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The Packers Know a Good Investment
Wilson & Co., famous packers, use In
ternational Trucks. They bought their
first Internationals five years ago. Since

that time they have repeated to the
extent of 140 trucks . . . and 138 of
these ore still in active service today.

Wilson & Co. send these trucks to

their many branches throughout the
country. "Once an International has
been put in service by a branch," the
home office tells us, "that's the last
v/e seem to hear of it, and no news
In this case Is the best kind of nev/s."

A detailed daily cost-and-upkeep
record on every truck testifies to the
soundness of the International invest

ment. .. and to remarkably low oper
ating costs and upkeep. Some of
these trucks run 200 miles or more per

day ...well over60,000 miles a year.
International Trucks are highly fa

vored in the packing industry. Swift,
Armour and Cudahy use them and so
do other packers the country over.
There is only one answer . . . Inter
nationals give, unfailingly, the fast,
reliable transportation upon which
the success of the packing industry
largely depends ... and give it eco
nomically!

That is one industry. International
Trucks meet the transportation needs
of every industry. Your trucking needs
maybe different... but they are no ex
ception to this rule! Every International
meets the constant common demand
for sound economy and solid depend
ability ... by the mile and by the ton.

International Harvester Company
606 So. Michigan Ave. P'^ AMERICA Chicago, Illinois

® Cjncorporatco) ^

182

International

Company- Owned
Branches

in the United States

and Canada

render exceptional
service for widespread

organizations or for
single unit users.

♦ ♦ ♦

There is a full line of In

ternational Trucks, from
/4-ton to 5-fon. Request
a demonstra#;on and

one will be arranged

immediately—o con-
v/ncing demonsfraf/on,
on your own job.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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Now It's FUN
To Reduce-Keep Fit-Gain Strength

> • • iff 5 Minutes

a Dayat Home/

Copyright
1931

Patents Pending^
In U. S. A. and
Foreign Countnes

Re-Creates The ''Zene-of-Yeuth
The true "Zone, of Youth" is in the abdominal

d hip region. Saggia^ muscles, protruding
stomach, flabby hips arc signs of onconaing age,
the result of having "let oneself go.'' Just fiv
minutes a day with the Sceelflex Heahh Builder
quickly Re-Creates the "ZONE OF YOUTH"

d K££PS ic youthful.

Try it 10 Days on Approval—Send No Money Now!
Strong
E 710 ugh To

jnd Anv
"PtiU"

Adjiistahle

•p^VERYONE realizes the value ofDAILY exercise.
' Heretofore, it has been bothersome, took too

much time, and was too much like work! But,
wouldn't you like to recover the PHYSICAL FIT
NESS and the FIGURE OF YOUTH—if it were
actually FUN to do so?—Wouldn't you be GLAD to
get nd of that PROTRUDING ABDOMEN and
the EXCESS FAT around your hips, arms, legs,neck
and shoulders IF YOU COULD REALLY ENJOY
DOING IT? Wouldn't you be eager to restore
natural ELASTICITY to those sagging, flabby
muscles—to generate NEW HEALTH, NEW

STRENGTH, NEW STAMINA in your Chest,
Back, Arms, Legs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and
Bowels—IF DOING SO WERE AS FASCINAT
ING AS PLAY . . . and if all this took only FIVE
MINUTES A DAY?

Here—at last—is a new invention that takes the
WORK out of WORKOUT. Here is a
light, compact, Home Exercising Ma-
cWne that makes HEALTH BUILDING AND
REDUCING a delight instead of a drudge.
And it is priced within the reach of every one—
only $9.85. Try it 10 days in your own home.
Send no money now—just the coupon below.

To I'U A ny

S5This amazing invention provides the NECES
SARY INCENTIVE to reduce, build strength,

and maintain health, by making it a genuine PLEAS
URE to take a daily FIVE-MINUTE WORKOUT!

The action of Steelflex Five-Minute Health Builder
provides NOT ONLY the scientific rowing stroke but
also a COMPENSATING AUTOMATIC "PULL-

BACK" which utilizes the well-
known principle of resistance, en
dorsed by leading authorities.

Although NEW, thousands of
STEELFLEX FIVE-MINUTE
HEALTH BUILDERS have al
ready been purchased. A New York
Physician writes: "It will reduce ab
domen, strengthen muscles of the
back and abdominal walls. Patients
very enthusiastic." A business
man writes he reduced 13 pounds
in two months. Others say: "Re
duced waist-line 3 inches in one
month." "Five Minutes with Steel-

enl'!g'il'dom& Aex equal to one hour's exercise of
muscles and back. some Other type." (Names on

IZlf"' request).

No matter what part you wish
to reduce or strengthen—no matter
how busy you are—here is an inex
pensive ENJOYABLE way to re
gain or maintain the HEALTH and
FIGURE you desire. You must
TRY Steelflex to appreciate its
effects. Try it in the morning—see how
it makes you "feel like a youngster." Try
it just before bedtime, see how it brings
sound, natural sleep. Try it for 10 days
—and if it isn't MUCH MORE than we
claim, RETURN IT and your money
will be refunded at once.

We will send Steelflex by express, collect
on delivery, with the understanding that
your money will be refunded at once, upon
your request. It must "sell itself" to you
and your family. Mail coupon NOW to
The Steelflex Corporation of America,
Dept.45,1783 E. 11th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

The full rowing slroke. Just five mi'iules of this
will "work wonders" for you.

Wkeu wriiinR to TiiE Steelflex Corp. Of America, please mention The Elks A/agaziitc--ll's your tnaRazinc

COMPIETE

Plus the small

delivery charge

^Send No Money—Just This Coupor^
I THE STEELFLEX CORP. OF AMERICA •
! Dept. 45, East 11th St., Cleveland, Ohio. •
* Sond the STEELFLEX with instructions for use. I >
Iw-iii deposit S9.8S plus diilivery cliargcs with Ex- I

press Company, with distinct vmcicrstamlini; that •
I iny money ia to be returned promiuly alioiild I •
! docicio to return the Steclfle.x within 10 days after |I receiving Ic. |
I Name ... ...... •
I Address— ....................
I City Slate •Ir—I Cheek here if our beautiful, specially decorated '

I I fJfirainauiil Miidel is desired. Price S/'.ii'j. |1^ Guorauteed SaCisf<ictPry or motley bjcl;.



Something About
This Number

Twenty grand, e_ Iquipoise, Mate^is
it on the cards for one of these three grkit
horses, favorites as this is written, to win the
fifty-seventh ninning of the Kentucky Derby?
Or will the most colorful event of the Ameri
can turf go to some gallant outsider, reckoning
not the odds against him? "The Derby of
the Century " is what Jack O'Doimell predicts
this year's race will be—the most thrilling
meeting of thoroughbreds ever to take place
at historic ChurchOl Downs. Rich man, poor
man. North, East, South and West will
represented in this great matching of equine
speed, courage and stamina. Mr. O'Donnell's
article, which begins on page 10, is both a
review of the Derby as an institution hallowed
among sportsmen, and a forecast of the race
which will be run on May 16. We believe it
is one of the best of the many fine things he
has written for us on his favorite topic—^the
turf, and the men and horses who make it live.

WiHEN Albert Payson Terhune's name
appears on a magazine's cover there are hxm-
dreds of thousands of men in this broad land
who settle themselves down, a happy gleam
in their eyes, for what they know will be an
hour of good, honest, masculine enjoyment.
And if they find he is writing of dora or of
prize-fighters, their happiness is truly nlissful.
This month The Elks Magazine has the
privilege of presenting to its readers the story
of a most imusual leather-pusher, from the
typewriter of this distingmshed author. "The
very Strong Man, Kwasind," is its title, and
you will find it beginning on page 7. A word
to the wise—

The hatpin was once woman's chief weapon
of attack and defense; did its passing leave
her helpless in crises involving the less re-
sourcefui sex? It did not! (Burglariously
inclined gentlemen take note.) A girl can
still make her mark. One who did is the
heroine of George Creel's story, "The Kcco-
lomini Pearls." She made it in a highly
original and efficacious manner, with much
resultant drama, and to the extreme discomfi
ture of a very able crook. On what small
things does our destiny turn!

N:IEXT month will bring to an end the
tangled, sinister story of "The Mystery
of the Glass Bullet," an end to which the
installment in this issue is a bloodcurdling
prelude. We would almost guarantee that
not a reader among you will follow "Smiler"
Bunn and his hard-bitten partner across the
snake-infested moat to Sow Foon's strong
hold, without breaking into a cold sweat.

"Toinculcate the principles of Charity,
Justice, Brotherly Loveand Fidelity; to
promote the welfare and enhance the
happiness of its members; to quicken
the spirit of American patriotism; to
cultivate good fellon-ship. . . ."
—From Preamble to the Constitution,
Benetdeni and Protective Order of Elk*.

Beg, O. S. Patent OSco
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MAK/NG NEW FRIENDS

AND KEEPING THE OLD

WHERE INTERESTS MEET, FRIENDSHIPS START
The bond of a common interest is something
you see every day in human relations. We
feel it keenly as we watch the growing favor
for our cars and realize how they are making
friends. For evidently a great many people
ore interested in owning just the kind of
cars that we are interested in building. . . . We
ore interested in cars of utter dependability,
of course . . . and so are they. We are
Interested in cars with something more than
average performance; apparently the public
Is, too. We realize the importance of style

OAKLAND 8
PRODUCTS

Bodies by

and beauty; we have a healthy respect for
the value of safety; a conviction that economy
counts; a love of comfort; a weakness, we con
fess, for many little things that may seem trifles
but in the long run mean so much. ... If you
feel as we do you ought to see and drive the
Oakland Eight and the Pontiac Six. We'd like
to tell you about the new engines, the new
Fisher Bodies, the new wheelbases, the new
rubber cushioning of the chassis, and many
other new features. But after all, what you
find out for yourself is what counts.

PONTIAC 6
GENERAL MOTORS

Fisher

Il'VifH -.oriling to Gen'BRal Motors Co. please mention The Elks Magazine—It's your inagasinc
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular No. 3

To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:

My Brothers:

During the past four months I have visited many Lodges. I have met with the greatest cordiality
everywhere. I have seen the initiation into the Order of many new members. I have been impressed
with the fact that Elkdom is a vital force in America, of increasing importance each year.

The New Officers
I tender to the new officersmy heartiest congratulations. You will have the opportunity of rendering

a fine service to your Lodge and your service will bring rich rewards to you. You should at once plan a
definiteprogram of activity. It is most important to learn the ritual. The meetings of a Lodge in which
the officers knowthe ritual are bound to be well attended. It is usuallya signof troublein a I^dge when
the officersfail to perform the ritualistic work with a great deal of care and perfection.

The Coming Convention
Everywhere plans are being made for attendance at the Seattle Convention. It will be a really great

convention. The gates of the hospitable city of Seattle will be thrown wide open. Every variety of
entertainment will be furnished. No convention committee has ever worked more faithfully than the
one of Seattle to make for a happy and successful reunion. The journey to and from the convention city
will take one through the great West over scenic routes of endless charm and thrilling beauty. No one
taking the trip to Seattle will be disappointed.

Knute Rockne

The nation was shocked recently at the death of Knute Rockne, a brother Elk, of South Bend, In
diana. Two weeks before his death I had a pleasant meeting with him at Miami. He was a leading
exponent of clean sport, and was admired and loved from one end of the country to the other. Millions
m<mmhis passing. It was the passing of a gallant American gentleman. "That we had closely known
and lovedhim," bringsus a ray of comfort in the Order as we. write the name of Knute Rockne on the
tablets of our love and memory.

The Dweller in the Kingdom
I have beenaskedso often to furnisha copyof a poemI have used to describe onewhodwells in our

Kingdom that I include it here. I do sowith apologies to the author for having taken liberties with his
poem. I do not know his name, and I do not have the poem as originally printed. I have changed it in
part and added a stanza, and although my version is not good poetry, it describes an Elk.

AUentoum, Pa.,
April 10, 1931

IJ he looks up, instead of down.
He's an Elk;

Wears a smile, no fretful frown,
He's an Elk.

If he's jolly, sometimes fat.
Always wears a man's sized hat;
Take your lead from things like that;

He's an Elk.

If he sees some good in all.
He's an Elk;

Lends a hand to those who fall.
He's an Elk.

If he looks you in the eye.
Gives you back a glad reply.
Sometimes shrewd but never sly.

He's an Elk.

If he greets you on the road.
He's an Elk;

Helps to bear your heavy load,
He's an Elk.

If he stands right by you, friend,
Helps you all your faults to mend.

Staunch and true until the end.
He's an Elk.

Death comes at last, he follows on,
Our brother Elk.

The lights of Heaven upon him dawn.
Our brother Elk.

No need to search the Book of Fate,
The warder there swings wide the gate,
" Come right in, you needn't wait,"

Our brother Elk.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Grand Exalted Rider.
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Variety of Styles
Smart Appearance
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Burroughs

One of many
styles designed for

aiores where single Hem
sales are the rule, such as

drug storesthardware stores, etc.

BURROUGHS CASH MACHINES
register and protect all transactions
Any business, large or small, can benefit by the

new principles and new features that Burroughs

Cash Machines bring to cash register construc

tion and operation. There is a wide variety of

styles to meet the individual requirements of

different types of business.

They provide absolute protection. Every total

is locked in; every transaction is recorded on a

detailed, locked-in tape accessible only to the
owner. They are exceptionally fast and easy to

operate • . . built to give long, hard, continuous

service . . • smart in appearance • . . may be had
in any color to harmonize with surroundings . . •

and they are compact, requiring minimum

counter space. Without disturbing locked-in

totals or interfering with its cash registering
operation, it can also be used as a fast, accurate

adding machine for all kinds of figure work.
Prices for all models are surprisingly low.

Everymachine is backed by worldwide Burroughs
service and the standard Burroughs guarantee.

Call the local Burroughs office for a demon

stration on your own work, or mail the coupon

for descriptions, prices, terms, etc.

OU
Burroughs Adding Machine Company,
643S Sccond Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan.

Centlomen: Please send me descriptions, prices, terms, etc., of Burroughs Cash Machines.

Name.

Addret .Line of Business-

When leriling to Burroughs Abding Machine Company please mention The Elks Magazine—It's your magazine
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" You've humiliated me
and shamed me publicly"
blazed Avis Kent. "I
never want to see you

again"

The

V V,
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Two Good Battlers, Who
Knew What They Wanted,
Settle It Their Own Way

Very Strong Man, Kwasind
AVOBERT DENNING'S hired car

ceased to sound like a truck laden with steel
rails and came to a joggly stop in front of
the Eagle Hotel. This, not merely because
the Eagle Hotel was its goal, but because the
local driver stopped the groaning machine
that he might have a more carefree view of
a fist fight which was raging right industri
ously in the dead center of Walbridge's
dusty square.

The driver gazed avidly at the twolanky
giants who were pummeling and gouging
and kicking each other amid a cloud of thin
red-clay dust. He knew both fighters. To
him the fight thus had keen personal
import.

The car's four passengers eyed the con
test as .\lbert Einstein might view a back
ward primary school-child's struggle with the
multiplication table. Heber Denning, the
manager; Con Reardon, his star middle-
weight; Joe Devine and Spike Cronan, the
Copyright, i03i, by Albert Payson TerUHite

By Albert Payson Terliune

Illustrated by Herbert M. Stoops

two handlers, would not have given a second
glance to such an amateurish exhibition,
were it not for certain added features which
strewed the bout:—the aforesaid efforts at
kicking and at gouging, as well as other
mountaineer war-tactics which had a certain
mild lure of novelty to these four ring experts.

As they looked, a slight-built man barely
of middle height, came sprinting lightly
across the square, and clove his way with
entire ease through the tight circle of idlers
around the space in whose middle the two
gladiators battled.

In between the two jumped the new
comer, as though to play the peacemaker.
But in almost the same set of gestures he
knocked one after the other of them neatly
off their feet with a single blow to the jaw of
each. Blind with war-lust, they scrambled

up and at each other, only to drop again to
earth, this time more heavily.

Heber Denning caught his breath. Here
was a shabby mountaineer who hit with a
quiet perfection that few pugilists could
equal. Con Reardon grinned witli sudden
appreciation of the interloper's prowess, as
he noted that both huge battlers lay inert
as the result of the second pair of punches
dealt to them.

"Who in blue blazes is that feller?" de
manded Reardon.

"That's Jeff Marshall," proudly answered
the hired car's driver. "The one they call
'The very strong man, Kwasind,' whatever
that means; Avis Kent (she's our new
school-teacher) give him that funny name;
got it out'n a book of po'try. The boys
picked it up and they call it to Jeff.
'Specially since theyfind it makes a hit with
him, instead of getting him sore. Now me.
if anyone was to call me a fool name like
that "



But Denning and Con Reardon were not
listening. On tacit dual impulse they were
making for the group around the prostrate
sluggers. They picrced the clump of specta
tors just as one of the fallen men was sitting
up and as the other opened his eyes and
blinked owlishly at his assailant.

"If I'da knowed it was you, Jeff," began
the sitter, snifBing his words through a hedge
of newly-broken teeth, "I'd never of "

'•\VeU, you know it's me, now, the two of
you," interposed drawlingly the slight man
who still stood midway between his victims.
"And there's something more for both of
you to know: When I get down off the stage
a minute ago, Randall tells me you quarreled
because both of you wanted to be the one
to take Miss Kent to the dance to-morrow
night; me not being expected back till day
after. WeE, you're neither one of you going
to take her to that dance nor yet anywheres
else. Now nor any time. And you're not
going to quarrel over her, either. Nobody is;
because I'm aiming to keep every man in
this county off quarreling terms about her.
She's my girl. Don't make me teach that to
you any harder'n I've just had to."

JpHE harangue was delivered with no
hint of bluster nor of savagery. A few of its
longer words were pronounced with evident
carefulness, as though newly acquired.
Indeed, the speaker's'diction and English
were markedly better than those of the other
Walbridge denizens whom Denning had
heard during his few minutes in the village.
Without so much as waiting to see how his
oration might be taken by his two victims,
Jeff Marshall strolled out of the circle and
toward the far corner of the square. Den
ning fell into step with him.

"Excuse me, friend," began the manager,
"but you sure packed some punch."

"Yes," assented Marshall, carelessly, "I
always did. I was born that way. Some
is—are—born with music in them and
some are born artists and the like, so the
school-teacher here tells me. She says I was
born like Samson. He was a man in the
Bible, you know. She says there's every
now and then a Samson born. One of them
was in a poem by Mister Longfellow. A
poem called 'Hiawatha.' I and she read
part of it aloud, when she was giving me
schooling, evenings. 'The verystrong man,
Kwasind, his name was. He was an Indian.
And he was stronger than the other red-
skms, just as I'm stronger than the folks
hereabouts. Stranger up here, ain't—
aren t you? " he finished, as if ashamed of
has long speech.

Yes. My name isDenning. I manage a
string of fighters. I was on my way to our
new training quarters near Louisville, with
Con Reardon and a couple of roustabouts,
when our train hit a washout, below Sparta.
I chartered a seagoing car and we came
on, wer the mountains. We're stopping at
the Eagle Hotel for lunch. That's how I
happen to see you wade into that fight,
back yonder T may be wrong about you;
but I don t often make that kind of blunder,
i thmk I canshapeyouintoa fighter. Want
to sign up\vith me?"

"Huh?"
"If I'm mistaken and you're no good, I'll

pay you for your time and send you back
here. If I m right, there's more fame and
more cash for you than you'd makein these
mountains m ten thousand years. Want to
talk turkey with me? Bestsay yes."

Marshall turned to eye him, a look of
disgust on his brown face.

"No," he made answer, "I don't want to
talk turkey or anything else with you. A

man down in Alton put that same kind of
proposition up to me only a month or two
ago; when he saw me push over a truck driver
that made chirpy noises at Miss Kent, when
I took her to the movies there. Miss Kent
says gentlemen don't fight for money. I'm
a gentleman. That's all."

"Miss Kent?"
"She took the school,

last fall. Taught me, after -
hours. Miss Avis Kent. Jl
I'm going to marry her. I
haven't told her yet. I was
waiting to see if I could
get my price for the strip 1
of mountain foot land on jKl
my farm that the railroad j
wants. Well, I dosed the
deal, this trip I'm just back
from. With what the farm
givcsmc,this
moncy'U be
enough for
me to marry

jBtojn
throw

be a fighter

never look mBH
at a man ^ IS •
that wasn'ta ^

"But come with me, I
and when you make HL
your pile you can come
back here again and be

Denning, trying to keep Mm
his face straight. • I
"You've got a natural M *
hitting power that not m
one slugger in a thou- M
sand can learn in a life- M
time. If youcanstand W
punishment and if you M
can learn to use your V
hands, you'll " J

quietly interrupted Marshall. "I'm not in
terested in listening to any more. I've been
ci%dl to you for quite a spell, because she
taught me that a gentleman is civil to every
one and talks pleasant and chatty, even to
city folks—'foreigners' we call them in this
neck of the woods—that horn in on him.
But that'll be all."

With no word of goodbye, he got into ac
tion again, this time with a swift stride
wholly different from his earlier mountaineer
slouch. Denning stared after hirri and saw
he was trying to overtake a slim young
woman who had just come out of theschool-
house at the far end of the square. Ihen,
with a grunt, the manager made his way
gloomily backto the Eagle Hotel and to the
soggy lunch which awaited him there.

Before the girl had traversed half the
length of the square's far border, Jeff Mar
shall had ranged alongside her. With
awkward punctiliousness, he took off his
soft hat, in greeting.

"Hello, .'Vvis!" he hailed her, his face
shining. "I'm back. Got home two days
early. Lord, but it's grand to seeyou again!
The deal'swent—gone—through, and I "

"I heard you were back," answered the
girl shortly, not checking her rapid pace,
nor so much as looking at the eager face
that bent so close to her own. "Jimmy
Cottrell just told me, as I was leaving
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school. I had sent him outfor some new pen
points. He told mc you were back. And he
told me about the disgraceful exhibition out
there. He "

"Disgraceful?" stuttered Jeff, aghast at
her icmess. "Dis—? Oh, you mean me
having to lay out those two hairy-ears^
That wasn't my fault. They had to be
hcked. 1 hey werefighting about "

You needn t go on," said Avis. "Jimmy
told mc. rhey were fighting about me and
makmg no secret of it. Then you thrashed
them, and you told everyone in hearing
that I was—that I was "

AHAT you re my girl; and everybody
else has got to leave you be?" finished Mar
shall. "I sure did. And youare. And they
have. Besides "

"Oh!" blazed Avis Kent, white with fury.
"OH! And you are the—the creature I've
tried so hard to humanize! And all for this!
I never want to see you again as long as I
live. I never want to hear your wretched
name again! You've humiliated me and
you've shamed me publicly as I never
dreamed anyone "

"Avis!" gasped the man, dumfounded.
"Avis! You've gone crazy! Just because I
said you're my girl? But you are my girl.
I s'posed you knowed—knew that. Every
one else docs. Hereabouts, if a lady lets a
man take her to shows and buggy-riding
and for walks and all that, it doesn't mean
but one thing. She's his girl. Him and she
arc keeping comp'ny. They're aiming to get
married to each other. Or, anyhow, they
ought to be. I "

"Here in this barbarous backwoods hole!"
she flashed. "So that's what is supposed to
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Easily the champion
avoided Jeff's wild
efforts at returning
the murderous as-
saiill. It tvns not a
bout. It was a mas

sacre

be meant if a girl
takes pity on a
native's loneliness
and on his yearnings
for an education! If
she lets him walk or
drive with her, or if
she goes to motion-
pictures with him,
she is his'girl'! She
•has bound herself to
marry him! She has
no right to complain
if he shouts her name
at the top of his lungs
in the square and tells everyone she belongs
to him! Oh, I never thought I could feel so
degraded, so angry! I've told you I never
want to set eyes on you again. This comes
of helping an ignorant mountaineer! I've
had my lesson. I've "

"I've had mine, too, I reckon,"drawled the
man, his soft voice grating like a rusty file, his
face bone-gray except for twin bluish dents at
the nost^ corners. "I—I understand, now.
You're a city girl; and I'm a—an "ignorant
mountaineer,' like you said. I'm fit to pass the
time with, up here, but I'm not fit to be mar
ried to you. If I was rich and had a big name,
I'll bet it'd be different. Thai's be another
tune to sing, I reckon. And—maybe we'll sing
that tune, one of these days. I—I'll "

His voice cracked ludicrously. Wheeling
about, he broke into a run, heading across
the square.

For an instant, Avis Kent watched him,
in white wrath. Then her ice-bright eyes
misted, unaccountably. She took a hesitant
step in the direction -whence he had gone.
But she faltered, pausing irresolute, striving
vainly to remember her just cause for ire

and to forget the grimly stricken look
in Marshall's eyes.

Heber Denning was walking into thc
mosquito-netting festooned dining-
room of the Eagle Hotel. He \\'as
surveying with no ecstasy at all the
lines of tables with their erratically

smeared cloths and their tar
nished crusts flanked by pickle
dishes and butter plates.
The room's air v/as acrid with
the ghosts of dead meals.

As Denning stepped forward, a hand
gripped his shoulder and spun the obese
manager around as though he were a child.
Jeff Marshall was facing him, still bone-
gray and starkly grim of visage.

'"Listen, you!" grated Jeff. "Were you
fooling, back there, when you said there
was a chanceI could win a pot of real money
and a wad of fame, if I'd sign up with you?
If you were, you're going out of this hotel
feet foremost. Speak up!"

"I was in earnest, all right," replied Den
ning. uneasy at the other's tone, yet thrilled
at the chance of having made so miraculous
a find. "Sit down here, with me. while I
stun my appetite with that near-food I
smell. We'll talk it over. I'U give you a
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trj-out. If I'm wrong about you, I'll send
you back home with enough money to pay
you for your time. If I'm right, you'll go
far. And the last time I was wrong in
sizing up a fighter was w'hen I bet on a
Philistine heavyweight named Goliath to
win against a flyweight kid named David.
Sit down."

To Jeff Marshall the tawdry cottage
rented as training quarters by Denning was
a miracle of gorgeous beauty and space.
Even the barn, fitted up as a gymnasium,
seemed to him cathedral-like in its vast
spaces and cleanliness. The mountain-bred
3-outh was awed by ever>-thing. A sense
of this awe clung to him when he stripped,
two mornings later, for his first tr>'out.

Hidden no longerbyhis shapelessclothes,
his spare body showed up in a way to win a
nod of surprised approval from Denning.
Here were no bulging Hercules muscles and
lumpy contours. But there were the long

and graceful sinews
of the tiger. Here,
too, was the tangle of
smooth thews below
the shoulder - blades
whence comes vast
hitting power. Twice,
perhaps, in a century
men are born with this

superhuman strength
and with no spectac
ular outer sign of its
presence.

"Ever boxed?" in
quired the manager.

"The county agent used to try to teach
me how to, when I was a youngster," said
Jeff. "And I stuck to it longer'n most of
the other lads, bccause I didn't like him
much and it was fun to knock him over,
accidental like, when I got a chance. But
those great big clumsy pillows took most
of the fun out of it. Bare hands is what
God gave folks to do their hitting with. Not
softy cushions."

He eved with open disfavor the soiled
bo.xing gloves which De\nne and Cronan, the
two handlers, were taking out of a bag.

"Fists are best, all right," said Denning.
"But the law says you can't fight unless

you dress them up. No nude knuckles in
{Continued on page 37)
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The Derby of the Century

oV—i^NE afternoon in the
autumn of 1930 I stood on the
beautiful lawn at Churchill Downs, Ken
tucky, and watched Mrs. Payne Whitney's
gallant son of St. Germans-Bonus run the
fastest mile ever negotiated by a two-year-
old to defeat, by the narrowest of margins,
Cornelius V. Whitney's great Equipoise. It
was one of the most thrilling horse races I
had ever witnessedand, to borrowan expres
sion from Mr. Winchell, "It left me limp."

Beside me stood that grand old war-
horse of the Americanturf—Vernon Sanders,
a man who has witnessed thousands of thrill
ing finishes in his long and honorable career
as a turfologist.

"A great race by two great horses," he
shouted into my ear, while the huge closing-
day crowd lustily cheered the victor.
"Think of the race that is in store for the
race followers of this country next May
when those two hook up with Mate, Siskin,
Insco, Vander Pool, and a few other good
ones in the Kentucky Derby. Man, I tell
you it will be the greatest Derby in the
history of the classic—the Derby of the
century."

Although I knew that Sanders was high
on Twenty Grand, and that he had great
respect for Equipoise, it seemed to me that
he was taking in a lot of time and territory
with that statement. With the Fifty-
seventh running of the great American
classic only a few weeks away, however,
I've come to the conclusion that Vernon
Sanders' prediction was just about one
hundred per cent correct.

Never since that eventful day in 1S75
when the "little red horse"—\ristides—
won the first Kentucky Derby, has there
been such universal and deep-rooted interest
in a horse race as is being shown in the race
which will be run at historic Churchill Downs
on Saturday afternoon. May 16. In years
past the Derby often settled down to a con
test between the East and the West. This
year, however, it will be a four-ix>int race
as North, South, East, and West will be
pretty well represented in the big race. And
again, as often happens in this race of races,
Copyrif:hl, igji, by Jack O'Donnoil

» / v .
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. . .

thoroughbreds
owned by poor men will be *
out there gi\ang of their courage and
stamina against thoroughbreds owned by
some of the richest Americans.

About the time that this magazine reaches
its subscribers the hegira to Lomsville will
have commenced. Special trains will be
run from New York, Chicago, Pittsburgh,
St. Louis, Cincinnati, and other cities, car
rying followers of the Sport of Kings. A^
ready scores ofairplanes havebeenchartered,
to carry business-sportsmen who cannot get

The Kentucky
Derby^ the most
thrillingofAmerican
turf classics! This
month will see its
fifty-seventh run
ning, Before you
hazard a guess on its
outcome read this

colorful and authori
tative article

away from their desks until the last minute.
Down in Kentucky, mountaineers who don
their homespuns but once a year to "take
in the Derby" will be climbing into their
buckboards, or aboard their mules to make
the journeyto the Downs. One by one, and
two by two they'll come, until on Derby

By
Jack O'Donnell

mum

is conservatively estima^d/^^^^^^S^^j
more than one hundred thousand ^
lovers of King Horse will be rubbing elbows
on the lawns, in the grand stands, the club
house and on the infield at the Kentucky
track.

The tremendous interest in the 1931
Derby has been reflected in the pre-Derby
Day wapring. According to Tom Shaw,
America's ace bookmaker, more monej' was
betinthe"winter book" onthecoming Derby
than ever before was wagered in winter
books inthehistory ofthe classic. Shaw pre
dicts that close toa million anda quarter will
be bet in the mutuel machines at Churchill

Day,breaking the record es
tablished in 1928, the year that Reigh Count
won the coveted prize, beating Misstep,
Toro and nineteen other three-year-olds.

.^^T the present writing it appears that
Cornehus V. Whitney's Equipoise will go
to the post favorite in the Derby, with Mrs.
Payne_Whitney's Twenty Grand and A. C.
Bostwick s Mate second and third choices,
respectively. Equipoise opened favorite
in the winter books, Tom Shaw offering
6 to I against his chances, while he held
Twenty Grand at 8 to i and i\Iate at 12 to i.
Equipoise has demonstrated that he can run
on any kind of a track, whileTwenty Grand
runs his best on a fast strip. j\Iate. too,
runs well on a fast or an off track but finished
behind his two great rivals in the Pimlico
Futurity late last season.

Equipoise and Twentv Grand, the lead
ing representatives of the East, have beaten
each other over the mile and the mile and
upward distances and, to the writer, there
seems little to choose between them on a fast
track. I backed Twenty Grand to beat Mr.
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Whitney's son of
Pennant-Swinging in the
Kentucky Jockey Chib Stakes at
Churchill Downs last Fall, and I shall
string along with him again on Derby Day
if the track be fast. The race by no means is
sewedup by these three thoroughbreds, and
the winter-book odds are not a true indica
tion of the relative merits of the contestants.
The Middle West will have a strong con
tender in Griffin Watkins' stake-winning
Insco; the South \nU pin its hopes on Vander
Pool, which holds a technical decision over
Equipoise, while the far West will be rooting
for the Nevada Stock Farm's Siskin. Ken
tucky, which has sent many Derby winners
to the post, will be represented by the Shady
Brook Farm's bay colt, Pittsburgher; E. R.
Bradley's two promising coUs, B'ar Hunter
and Barometer; C. H. Knebelkamp's Span
ish Play, winner of the Louisiana Derby,
and some other good ones.

While the "big three" — Equipoise,
Twenty Grand and Mate—have been train
ing steadily for the Derby, it is far from cer
tain that even one of them will go to the
post on May i6. So many things can
happen to a thoroughbred to throw him
out of gear. In fact, at this writing, six
weeks before the Big Contest, the bet
ting should be five to one that you cannot
name a starter. It is certain, however, that
out of the hundred and thirty nominated,
between twelve and twenty will start, and
among these may be a Hindoo, a Spokane,
an Old Rosebud, a Black Gold, or a Gal

lant Fox, out there winging for the
$50,000 prize.

It will take more than the absence of
Equipoise or Twenty Grand or Mate to
dim the glory of the coming Derby. All
three could be missing from the entries on
May 16, but the Derby still would be The
Derby, with all its romance, its traditions,
and its thrills. Like the mother Derby,
which is run every spring on Epsom Downs,
England, it is a fixture which annually
churns thrills in the breast of every man
and woman in the world who loves a good
horse and a clean sport.

The thrill of the Derby begins the mo
ment one boards his means of transport to
the famous battle-ground on the outskirts
of Louisville. There is but one thought in
the minds of the thousands of Derby-bent
sportsmen and sportswomen: "Who will
win?" You'll hear the question repeated
a thousand times on the train that carries
you to Louisville. You'll ask it yourself of
the banker who
sits next to you
in the smoking
compartment,
the conductor
who punches
your ticket, the
colored porter
who brushes
your coat and
takes your sil
ver tip. And
the banker will
listen to your
opinion and
perhaps take your
advice on this day
and event, although
he might laugh at you
if you offered him
any kind of advice
on any other of the
364 days of the year.

If you arrive in
Louisville the night
before the Derby,
and are lucky enough
to have a room or
a Pullman berth in

Tiventy Grand, favorite,as
thisivas ivritten,tvUh Equi
poise and Mate, to win the
fifty-seventh Kentucky Der
by, In the slanting picture
{left above). Gallant Fox,
with Earle Sande up, is shown
winning the 1930 classic
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which to sleep, you may
get some sleep. If you are
one of the thousands who'll
just take a chance, you'll
probably become engaged
in a debate with other

Derby enthusiasts in the lobby of some hotel,
or in the back room of some once favorite
place, whose glory has been dimmed by
changes in the Constitution. If you feel
that you need something stronger than black
coffee, conversation or ginger ale to keep you
awake, you'll have no great difficulty in
finding it—the night before the Derby.
For on Derby Day—and the twenty-four
preceding and twenty-four succeeding hours
—Louisville dons its pre-Volstead grandeur
and does things in the grand manner.

-M.\Y in Kentucky is a delightful
season—if it doesn't rain. But rain or shine
it's Derby Day, and a little thing like weather
won't interfere with your interest or your
enthusiasm. The streets "svall be thronged,
taxi-drivers will be making a great hub-bub,
tipsters will be peddhng their "sure win
ners," W'hich, somehow, aren't so sure, and
on ever>" side you'll hear the question,
"Who do you like?" If you're wise you'll
eat a hearty breakfast, for once inside the
Downs you won't have much chance to do
more than grab a hot-dog.

If it is your first Derby you'll get the kick
of your life during the hours between break
fast and the finish of the big race. You'U find

(Coii/iuiied on page 5(5)
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Love^ loot—and lip
stick—set off a blast

of action

By .George Creel
Illustrated hy Henry B. Davis

At was that peaceful hour of early
afternoon when the workers on a morning
paper gather for the assignments that will
send them forth to assure a nervous world
that it is much better to confess the facts
than run the risk of a garbled version. Re
porters, scattered about the broad expanse
of the Ncws-Chroiticlc's local room, were
reading their own stories with intense appre
ciation, while from nearby cubiclescame the
clack of machines as feature writers and de
partment heads pounded away on their
Sunday stuff.

Behind one particular door, with "Society
Editor" spread across thefrosted glass, Miss
Mary Stafford labored amain, acutely con-

"deadline's" near approach.
Absorbed m her task, she started violentlv
at the sound of a deprecatory cough, and
looked upwith an expression that might well
have been termed jaundiced had the dark
eyes been less lovely.

"Oh, Lord!" Fingers poised above the
keyboard, she took no pains to hide her
dismay. Are you back

"Only inan official capacity." PhUWade,
draping himselfacross a cornerof the littered
desk, smiled placatingly. "As owner and
publisher of a great and growing daily,
wou d you have me show no interest in my
employees? How else thanby close andcon
tinuous observation, can I arrive at the ex-
act determinations regarding personnel that
mark the true executive? Are they dock-
watchers, every ear cocked for the noon day
whistle:' Or IS work a joywith them? Which
one IS to be rewarded for diligence, and
which reprimanded for sloth. And how
much better thishonest,
open approach than the
sly peep through key
holes and transoms."

"And me with my
page not half done." Itw^s almost ^j^^wail.

mati^ was gioomiiy
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Piccolomini Pearls
triumphant. "There you have the real
trouble with modern life. The young woman
ofthe present day refuses lo lake men in habit
forming quantities. No wonder the Home
totters on its foundations. Why wouldn't
census takers complain of the lack of fresh
material. The lordly male, once an impera
tive necessity, now stands on his hind legs
and begs for odd minutes. Consider my
own pitiful position, Mollie darling? _Plcre
we've been engaged for months, if _not
actually days, and all I get is the privilege
of seeing your back just before it drops be
low the horizon."

"We're not engaged," protested Miss
Stafford. "At least, I told you. that nothing
was to be announced until I'd proved to

myself and various in-
L credulous friends that

Xv ^could make my living.
You know what all of
them said when poor
Dad lost evcr>'thing?
That my one chance

to make a rich mar-
riage. Well, I mean to
show 'em!" she finished
vindictively.

"And what about
^ me?" expostulated

Wilde. "Is it fair to
' arouse my domestic in

stincts and then crush them? Here I am
with my hope chest all filled, and on fire to
begin with my sewing."

"Your sewing?"
"Certainly. The fleecy little things one

hides hurriedly when visitors come in.
Please understand, dear! Don't ask me to
be more explicit," he begged, covering his
face with his hands.

"Phil Wade, you're impossible'" The
giri laughed in spite of herself. "Also " she
admitted softly, "a good deal of a darling.
Now listen. I'll make a bargain with you.
Leave me be for the rest of the day, and I'll
let you take me up to Columbine Cole's this
evening. Her wedding presents are to be on
view, and the city desk expects a story.
Not for the society page, either," she added
proudly. "A real local story."

"I don't know," Wade answered doubt
fully. "There's a question of justice in
volved in a visit to the home of Timothy
Cole. Abstract, perhaps, but still vital."

"Get out of here," Mollie ordered.
"You're just making talk."

"Making talk? Mc?" Both square
shoulders went up in a shrug of amazement.
"Why. I'm known far and wide for my Cal
vin C'oolidges. Baffled by my frozen silence,
men and women argue feverishly as lo what
goes on behind my icy mask. But I refuse
to be diverted from the discussion of Mr.
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Cole. As you may remember," Wade con
tinued, settling himself more comfortably,
"the good Timothy was somewhat of a
wastrel in his earlier years, showing no
larger energy than a willingness to find
washing for his wife to do. According to
veracious chroniclers, he fared forth on a
summer's day to cross one of those rocky
ridges that infest the West, and while stop
pingat noon for a cold collation, hitched his
mule to a nearby pine. This animal, fever
ishly active after the manner of his species,
pawed\ngorously throughout the rest period,
and Mr. Cole, on rising to continue his jour
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ney, discovered that the sharp
little feet had bared a vein of
virgin gold. Such was the be
ginning of the Lucky Strike mine
that laid the foundation for the
great Cole fortune and the fame
attaching to it. My point to
this, MoUie dear: Would it not
be fairer to save our social
attentions for the mule? "

"Feeling as you do," Miss
Stafford commented briskly,
"we'll let the matter drop, and

say no more about it."
"No, nol" Wade came to his feet with a

bound. "What's life after all, but a series
of compromises?"

"One must always remain true to one's
ideals," she insisted. "Besides, I don't think
my idea was so very good. Trotting around
social functions wth your society editor is
bound to cause a lot of gossip."

"What about the gossip that's going on
now?" The yoimg millionaire's tone oozed
injury. "Through every home in the city,
through the corridors of every club, goes the
whisper. 'She shuns himi' 'What can it
be?' asks Dame Rumor. 'Leprosy? Thy
roid deficiency? Thinning hair? Or some
grave moral defect that her clear eyes have
discovered?' No," he declared firmly.
"We've got to be seen together. And, of
course, dinner goes with our engagement."

"I don't know about dinner."

No-)THING elaborate, of course," Wade
hastenedto explain. "Just the usualsupplies
for an expedition into high society. A few
slices of pemmican for ourselves, and dried
fish for the sledge dogs."

".\11 right then. But if you don't go at
once, I'm liable to change my mind instantly
and irrevocably."
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"1 guess Fm a fool for
laying 'em out this
way," Mr. Cole admit
ted, "but shucks, I knew
everybody would want

to see 'em"

Phil Wade, entering the
tiny apartment that evening,
shrank back wth a low cry
at sight of Miss Stafford, and-
groped his way as one sud

denly blinded, feeling about for tables and
chairs.

"Like it?" she demanded happUy, revolv
ing slowly. "Thank the Lord, Dad's credi
tors couldn't very well take the clothes off
my back."

"Why not? A back like yours doesn't
need clothes."

"Thanks for the compliment, Mister," and
Mollie dropped him a gay curtsey. "Just for
that I won't be a minute." Leaning close to
a small wall mirror, she patted a strand of hair
into place, and then produced a lipstick.

.._TOP!" Springing forward, Wade caught
her in his arms. "Hold off until I've chored
my chore. Don't, I beg of you, send me out
into the world looking like Gyp the Blood."

"All right, dearest," cooed the girl, lipstick
suspended. "I'll wait until my big strong
man has done what's expected of him."

"Honest, I don't see why you do it."
Wade, in the car, turned disapproving eyes
on the vivid scarlet streak that was Miss
Stafford's mouth.

"Why, as I hve, it's E. P. Roe," she cried,
starting back wth a gasp of surprise.

"For thousands of years," he continued
sadly, "the whole passion of the race has
been concentrated on civilization, but just
when we've reached a point where it seems
safe to sit down and draw a long breath,
women start in daubing their faces with all
the enthusiasm of the early Algonquins. It
beats me. You don't see men doing it, do
you? "

"Of course not," sniffed the girl. "No
man, even in. his most imaginative moments,
ever dreams that his appearance can be
proved. Women are without that superb
confidence. That's why our poor lives are
devoted to a hopeful search for better
effects." ,

"But it isn't a better effect, my dearest.
Most of the girls I see nowadays look as if
they needed a duck press. The result, even
when most artistically achieved, is ghastly.
A harsh word, I know, but not used unthink
ingly. And there's another point. Consider
thedanger to which men are exposed. Onh'

{Conliniicd from page 40)



George Arliss, Evalyn
Knapp and David Mail'
ners in" The Millionaire"

/V
^ years' absence from

• stage, A1 Jolson has returnedm The W'onder Bar." This is a theatrical
novelty that delighted several European
capitals before it was brought to Broadway,
and it's a grand show for Jolson. The
Wonder Bar is the name of a Paris cafe
where all the action takes place, with Mr.
Jolson as proprietor iind chief entertainer.
There's a story of sorts concerned with a
gigolo and a broken romance, and Re.^
O'Malley is effective as the heartless gigolo,
but first and foremost it's Al's entertain
ment, and he plays the whole scale from
drama to broad comedywith plenty of songs
thrown in. It's an intimate sJiow, the apron
of the stage extending right out into the
audience, and there is no curtain. This

The Elks Magazine

Behind the Footlights

AI Jolson (circle) in a dra
matic novelty from Berlin
called ''The Wonder Bar

gives Mr. Jolson an opportunity to get
acquainted with the customers, and gives
the audience the thrill of feeliiig, somehow, a
part of the dramatis pcrsoiue. What with
bartenders, waiters, entertainers and cabaret
guests there's an impressively long cast,
but only a few of them really count. Among
those that do are Mr. O'Malley; Patsy
Keliey and A1 Segal, cabarct entertainers;
a troup of excellent acrobatic dancers, the
Audrey Depew Four; and Carol Chilton and
Maceo Thomas, jazz dancers. The pace is
generally good, due to Jolson's exuberant
energy and gejiius for getting across. He's
a great entertainer and makes "The Wonder
Bar" a thoroughly enjoyable evening.

Another good play from across the water
is among the montii's new entries. This

Reviews by
Esther R. Sien

Anthony Kemble
Cooper on Broadway
in "The Silent JP'itness"

one is an English mystery melodrama
from the pens of Jack de Leon and Jack
Celestin, called "The Silent Witness."
Lionel Atwill is starred, and gives a fine
performance. Mr. Atwill has shown a
tendency in plays past to do a good deal of
rather explosive emoting, but in his present
role he is splendidly restrained and thor
oughly sympathetic as the EngHsh baronet
who takes upon himself a murder charge
in order to save his young son. That's all
we'll tell you about the plot, but the cast is
excellent, especially Kay Strozzi as a siren,
Anthony Kemble-Cooper as the afore
mentioned son, and Harold do Becker as a
cockney taxi-driver whose testimony in the
witness stand provides about fifteen minutes
of hilarity. "The Silent Witness" is not a



liehe Daniels, Dudley
Digges and Olto Mat-
ieson in ^'IJ^oman of

the World"

Joan Crawford and
Guy Kibbee in "Torch

Song"

mere succession of shocks and thrills, but a
genuine!}' interesting drama with elements
of mystery and suspense, and it is well and
ingeniously contrived and staged.

Another good play which we hope to
re\aew at greater length next month is
Rachael Crothers' comedy "As Husbands
Go." It is altogether worth while seeing.

Neiv Movies That Are Recommended

For George Arliss to don overalls, as he
does in "The Millionaire," is a somewhat
startling departure, but in this lowly attire
he adds stature to his previous accomplish
ments and proves his versatility. Here we
have Mr. Arliss playing the most appeal-
ingly human part he has essayed in the

m

Gloria Swanson and Monroe Owsley in
'^Indiscreet"

films, and creating a character that is
lovable, sympathetic and, thanks to Booth
Tarkington's bright dialogue, sometimes
quite waggish. He plays James Alden,
founder and head of the Alden Motor Works,
who takes an enforced vacation in California
under his doctor's orders. There idleness
proves so irksome that, unknown to his
family, he buys a half interest in a gas
station and goes into partnership with Bill
Merrick, a young architect without enough
money to start his career. They discover
in short order that they have been gypped
by Peterson, the former owner, and Alden's
fighting blood is roused. He makes Bill
borrow a thousand dollars from his aunt,
and sets out to beat Peterson at his own
game. Not only is Mr. Arliss' characteriza

tion a sheer delight, but it's a good story
and the supporting cast is first rate: Florence
Arliss as his wife, Evalyn Knapp as his
daughter, David Manners as Bill Merrick,
and Noah Beerj* as the swindling Peterson.

Joan CRAWFORD'S newest r6le is
somewhat different in type from anything
she has ever done before, and gives her an
opportunity for some real emotional acting.
She plays the lead in "Torch Song," which
was popular on Broadway not so long ago,
and has the able support of Neil Hamilton,
John Mack Brown and Guy Kibbee, who
won high praise in the same comedy role
when "Torch Song" was on Broadway. It is

{Continued on page 64)
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^ The Mystery
Of the Glass Bullet

Part VTJL El.JL EN—million—dollars!"
In spite of his determination to inter

rupt no more, Mr. Bunn was so startled at
the magnitude of the sum that he reechoed
the words automatically. He caught him
self up at once.

Im sorry! Go on—what happened
then?"

''Colonel Carnac prepared Report No. 2,
and that part of the report which dealt
with the circumstances of Dick's death was
written by my direction—that was one of
the rights I had bought. Report No. 2
has been made public in the Press, though
the book containing it has not yet been
published. The circumstances of Dick's
death as related in Report No. 2 are as
follows":

But here Mr. Bunn broke in for the last
time.

"I know them," he said quietly. "Dick
IS said, in that report, to have given his
ration of water to a poisoned man and lost
his own life as a consequence. Is that
right?"

Anson Vanestcrman nodded.
He still stared steadily at Mr. Bunn—but

Copyrisht, /p.?/, by Bertram Atkcy

Mr. Bunn knew that he could not see, for
the gray eyes were dim with the tears that
even the millionaire's iron pride could not
quite restrain.

Again Mr. Bunn got up and went across
to pick up the photograph of the boy, and
again he studied it with a minute and in
tensely keen regard.

Finally he put it down.
"No! No! Damn it, no!" he half-

shouted. "That isn't the face of a man who
steals his comrade's last water! It's the face
of a man who gives his last water! I say
so—and I understand faces!"

Vanestermaii spoke unsteadily.
"I, too, said so—in Report No. 2. But I

can't prove it!" he said, drearily.
Mr. Bunn's fist came down on the table

with a crash. He was really moved. . . .
"Can't you! Well, I will! So help mc

God Almighty. I'll prove it! And before
long, at that!"

He went across and poured himself a
whiskey and soda of truly staggering
strength—as was his extraordinary custom
in moments of extreme mental stress.

"There's something all wrong—as you
yourself know—about thii. It's too slick—•

too easy for them. Their tale is too water
tight altogether—it hangs together too
perfectly. Yet—now—I can see holes in it
as big as torpedo holes in battleships. For
instance, if their story is dead straight and
true, why did they kill Gene Reymar for
knowing the truth. Hey, Vanestcrman?
Well, now, I'll tell you, thoughyou probably
haveguessed it for yourself. But it helpsme
to say It aloud—I like to hear the sound of
my own voice giving utterance. Take these
Reports. No. 2 is untrue—we can cut that
out. No. I is Sow Foon's—he's really the
mind at the back of this little organiza
tion—and if that's a true report, then I'm
no judge of a report. So that we've got to
come to the conclusion that behind No. i
Report is another set of facts which are the
true facts—and the facts which Gene
Reymar discovered, God knows how. They
killed him because he knew the real truth
and came over here to tell Miss Alison—
probably he had hopes about that, hev, my
dear?"

Alison nodded.
"He wanted me to marry him in New

York. I would not promise—I wish I had.
It might have saved his life. I did not
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know he had any ideaat all that my father
jyjis being blackmailed. But he must have
nad—one never knows what a good news-
P^iper man knows. He evidently set out to
ftnd the real truth, and succeeded. He knew
that if he could bring me good news—news
tJiat he could prove Report No. i untrue—I
•Would marry him, if only out of gratitude."

Mr. Burm nodded.

Right. That settles it completely in
rny mind. Report No. i is a lie from start
to finish."

Vanesterman nodded.
"I have always felt that—and I have said

it. But it had to be proved a lie!"
."Well, we've decided that Gene Reymar

did it—and if it was possible for him, it's
possible for us," declared ilr. Bunn.
" AndI'll gosofar as to say that I've already
got an opening or two in my mind. But I
Want to work them out a little more care
fully before I say any more. How would it
be if you rode over and took breakfast with
Us at Chalkacres tomorrow? j\Xy partner
find I will have things pretty well cut and
dried by then."

They promised that and so Mr. Bunn left.
They wanted him to stay and dine, but he
knew better.

On his way down Maiden Fain Manor
carriage drive Mr. Bunn met the colorful
Lady Cedar, and, seized with a species
of inspiration, he stopped the car, greeted
her cordially, informed her that she was in a
position that threatened shortly to become
so perilous that it might even end with her

on a hangman's drop with a hangman's rope
around her neck. A woman with an easy
conscience would have smiled at that genial
bit of conversation and contemptuously have
dismissed Mr. Bunn as drunk or demented.
But the Lady Cedar did neither. On the
contrary, she turned the color of stone and
all but fainted. She had to snatch at the
handle of the car-door to hold herself up on
suddenly failing knees.

"What do you mean?" she gasped.
"I'm afraid it will take too long to explain

in this public place, my dear," said ^fr.
Bunn. "Come along and dine with Mr.
Black and me at Chalkacres and we'll
explain over our wine!"

She hesitated, staring at him. He saw the
color slowly coming back to her face.

"Oh, very well. That will be nice," she
said. "I expect Alison won't mind."

She stepped into the seat beside Mr.
Bunn.

"You stopped me to talk in riddles, you
know, Mr. Flood," she said. "And you were
a little brutal!"

"You know the answer to those riddles.
Cedar," he replied. "And a little brutality
more or less—for your own good—won't
hurt you. Unless I miss my little guess you
are used to brutality!"

She covered her face swiftly with her
wliite hands.

"Ah! Ah! Am I not? Such brutality as
you cannot guess at!" she said bitterly.

"Now, let's see what you can do. Sing,
my son!" Mr. Bunn said . . And Sing

and MacCorque fought

Mr. Bunn, from the comer of an eye, saw
that she was not acting.

"Ah, well, don't cry about it. You'll be
aU right, in care of !Mr. Black and myself.
Just answer any questions we ask you over
dinner—truthfilUy, mind—and we'U take
care of you!"

She had a pretty virile spirit and, in spite
of her fears, it flared up again.

"You are extraordinarily lofty and
patronizing, Mr.—er—Flood," she ex
claimed, not untruthfully. "Suppose I
stop this car and leave you! As I can
—for I imagine you are not kidnapping
me!"

Mr. Bunn's face was set like cement as he
promptly stopped the car, reached across
her and swung open the door.

<C f »

A HERE'S your way. Lady Cedar!" he
said. "Go if you want to. I'm not kid
napping you. But, before you go, listen to
this_—that reporter who came during tea at
Maiden Fain this afternoon is no reporter.
He is, instead, about the best detective at
Scotland Yard and he is engaged on the
murder of Gene Reymar and Gamekeeper
Cooper—not to mention the attempted
murders of Messrs. Flood and Black, and
their servants Sing and Bloom. . .. And
Gene Reymar knew the truth about Dick
Vanesterman and the Morsalbana expedi
tion—and, lastly. Cedar, my girl, 1 know the
truth about the truth that Gene Reymar
knew! . . . Am I a man to fall out with? I
ask you? If you think so—so be it. There's
your way—door open and all! I don't want



to keep you against your wishi Never did
that to a woman in my life I"

For a few seconds she thought.
Then she put out a slim, white hand, and

drew the car door shut with a bang.
Her face had softened.
"You carry too many guns for me," she

said oddly. "I think you are going to save
me from my o^vn folly. Drive on, Mr.
Flood!... A few seconds ago I hated you.
Now I am so grateful that I feel nearer
loving you!"

"Yes?" said Mr. Bunn as he trod on his
gas. He laughed as the great car leaped
forward.

After dinner, the well-fed old adven
turer leaned back in his chair, surveying
from behind his dgar smoke, his coffee
steam and the jewel-like glow of his liqueur
brandy.

But he did not survey them too seriously.
For he had promised the Vanestermans

good news in the morning, and he was won
dering just where he was going to get it.

He was physically comfortable—but that
was where the comfort finished. And he
was not so sure even of that.

He felt faintly sure that Sing of the
slender hands had temporarily put out of
action ]Mr. MacCorque of the strangler's
hands. But one swallow is indeed far from
creating a summer. There was, behind
MacCorque, the grinning Colonel and, no
doubt, other aides.

There was, also, Sow Foon, the venom
master, and his son—and their aides.

Mr. Bunn renewed his old brandy and felt
comforted because the blinds were down,
and the curtains drawn close. . . .

It was, he decided, a thankless business,
whichever way one cared to look at it. With
luck, Anson Vanesterman might be relieved
of a blackmail which,
formidable, even colos
sal as it was, yet was
no more than a trifling
drain on his immense ^
resources. But one
could not raise the
dead—and no conclu-
sion of the affair but
that could make the

There was no doubt H||H|
that Sow Foon and

case against Anson *3^ W wK

Vanesterman would

the Colonel persisted
in including y\lison as

substituting Report

i; he wondered what
truth, if any. Gene
Reymar had discov-
ered to make him H
death-worthy in the
eyes of the gang; he
wondered many things
as he brooded over
his coffee and liqueur.

He dedded that Lady Cedar might as well
be mvited bluntly to tell all she knew—
though he feared it was not much. And he
was right. He broke in on the conversation
between the lady and Fortworth, demand
ing flatly all the information she could
give.

Leaning forward, his heavy face red and
shining, he demanded this.

"I'm sorry to seem to butt in on a
friendly conversation," he said, "but things
are just a trifle concentrated, Squire—and
if we're going to live through the night we
might as well try to begin to understand
•vrhat's what. I want to ask Lady Cedar to
tell us a few things—and to answer a few
questions."

But Mr. Bunn's long and patient question
ing elicited no more from her than the facts
that she had been introduced to the Van
estermans by the Colonel, who, in the main,
had been friendly to her in New York. She
did not dwell upon the friendliness of the
Colonel, nor did Mr. Bxmn press her about
it. She had borrowed money from the
Colonel—on board the liner on which she
had made his acquaintance, and later. A
good deal of money—so much that the
total, compared with a few rather ugly
threats, had convinced her that Colonel
Camac was not a man to quarrel with. He
had desired her to do
certain thing s—moder-
ately harmless, they had
seemed to her, and she
had done them.

Chief of these things
had been to gain the post
of companion to Alison
during her stay in £ng->
land, and to persuade
her to select Maiden Fair
Manor as a desirable es-
tate to buy as an English
residence.

These things she had
accomplished, and, sub-
ject to certain minor mat-
ters, these were all the
Colonel required of her.
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"Yes?" interrupted Mr. Bunn. "Why
did you decline to recognize Gene Reymar
when you iirst saw his dead body being
carried out to the police car?"

She nodded to him.
"I thought you would ask that," she

said, smiling queerly. "I have thought a
good deal about that. Indeed I am not
quite sure about it now—but I think it was
mainly due to an instinct of self-protection.
I knew him. When I saw him brought out
from that wood I recognized him at once.
But something said to me that I should be
wrong to say that I knew him. I did not
want to be mixed up in the murder. I
mentioned it all to the Colonel. Pie said I
was right—but he insisted on my bringing
him round to see you that night. He really
has done some good amateur detective work,
I believe."

She studied Mr. Bunn with doubtful eyes.
"I knew that Gene Rej'mar adored

, Alison Vanesterman. I
guessed he had come over!herewith news of some
kind for her. And I
suspected that his news
meant trouble for us all.
But, above all, I did not
want to be mixed up in
it—for—" her voice be
came a whisper, "I was
afraid—afraid to make
a mistake—and I was
afraid that he had been
killed by Colonel Car-
nac or one of the
Foons!" She caught her
breath.

"I don't think you
men know what it is to
be afraid ... in the way
that I have been afraid
for so long ... of the
Colonel, that smiling
tiger; of the Foons, those
smooth vipers; of' Mac
Corque, the vilest of
them all. Yet I could do
nothing else. I dared
not do a thing that might
offend the Colonel. You
see, I have no money—
except what he allows
me . . . Oh, I am no
good—no good!" She
reached for her liqueur.

"I am poor—poor, you
understand. I was afraid
to offend the Colonel.
Do you think that I
.would accept the position
of companion to anyone
if I were not so penniless?
I? • . . After all, my
grandfather was a Some
body—never mind whom
or what—but at least I
am entitled to say I am
weU-bredl"

Mr. Bunn nodded.
"There's a lot of the

weU-bred who are poor,
these days!" he said.
"Yet I can't see why
you, such a friend of the
Colonel's, should be so
poor when he has taken,

^ k not so long ago, some-
plyl thing lilce a half or a

third of ten million dol
lars—two million pounds
—from Anson Vanester
man. Surely—a trifle
for you out of that "

{Coiitifiued an page 44)
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See If You Can Solve
These Baffling Crimes

OULD you make a good detective? Try
new game of "Baffles"—and find out.

TliJS Baffle, or briefmystery case, gives you
facts established by the police—what the de

fectives had to go upon—and no more. What
do you observe? Which are the telltale clues?
^^hat do you deduce from them? In short,
how willyou ansiver the questions asked oj
you at the end of this Baffle?

Baffles test your powers of observation
and deduction. But ifyou are bajjled you will
find the true solution (and the ending of the
tale) in the next issue of The Elks Magazine.

The answer to last month^s baffle will he
found at the end of this one.

The ^
Wilverton

Murders
By Lassiter Wren and Randle McKay

T•M HE first of the so-called Wilvprtnn ino- DnrX HE first of the so-called Wilverton
murders occurred some four years ago
on a heath near the little town of Wilver
ton in Sussex, E.ngland. On the morn
ing of September 8th, school children
who were hunting butterflies on the heath
discovered the prostrate body of a man
near a low line of scrubby bushes. They
hastened to inform the poHce. The foUow-
ii^g facts were soon
established:

The man had been
stabbed through the
heart by a knife or
dagger, and had evi
dently been dead for
at least seven hours.
He was readily identi
fied by townspeople as
Axel Lorquist, a Swed
ish sailor, cousin of a
respectable butcher of
the town, whose home
he was accustomed to
visit between voyages.
Lorquist was a morose
and silent man, often
given to heavy drink-

ing. Duringperiods ofintoxication he swore
so vehemently, so picturesquely, and so ir
reverently that complaints had been lodged
more than once with the Wilverton police.
A year previous he had barely escaped jail
for such offense. However, he was other
wise an inoffensive individual and investiga
tion failed to reveal the existence of personal
enemies, either in Wilverton or on the sev

eral ships on which he
had been employed.

Lorquist had left the
house of his cousin, the
butcher, about nine
o'clock on the night of
September yth, with the
remark that he wanted
some fresh air. His de
parture was mtnessed
by four persons: the
butcher and his wife,
and two eminently re
spectable tradesmen,
whose reputations were
deemed by the police
too well established to
warrant serious suspi
cion. It was commonly
known that the sailor

d and described sometimes walked
Copyright, I03O, by Double-

day, Doratt &• Co., Inc.
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It was presumed
that Lorquist's
murderer ha.d
sprung upon him
while he passed a
low line of bushes

about the heath until nearly dawn, and little
surprise was expressed by his hosts when
he failed to appear for breakfast the follow
ing day.

"He has gone on another of those long
walks," the butcher remarked to his wife.
"We'll see him again to-night."

The poh'ce were unable to distinguish
any trace of a footprint in the vicinity of
the body, probably because the heath was
hard and dry. Neither the sailor's foot
prints nor those of his assailant were visible.
It was presumed, however, that Lorquist's
murderer bad sprung upon him, probably
unaware, while he passed a low line of
bushes, and it was presumed by the police
that the murderer had staj'ed at least a
moment or two after the killing in order to
pin to the victim's coat some sign or mes
sage. This was deduced by the finding of a
single ordinary pin a few inches from the
body, and a few yards away, a small square
of paper bearing certain roughly formed
characters, which completely puzzled the
local detectives. It might have been torn
from a sheet, or from a notebook. The
writing was in pencil.

[Continued on page jp)
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Radio Rambles—Tune inf

Gladys Shaw Erskine
Actress, writer, poet, radio
star, heard over N. B. C.,
C. B. S. and WOR. Address
your letters to her at The
Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd

St., New York City

Irene Bordoni

Irene Bordoni was born in Corsica,
and she rules the field of comedy
like M-iss Napoleon. Her laughter
sways more hearts than ever did the
sword of the great French Emperor.
You hear Irene over the Columbia
Broadcasting Sptem in the Coty
program, in which she is known as
'The Coty Play-girl"—Those who

hear her and don't see her miss a
great deal. "Zat sharm" is a little
more potent when you can watch

the Bordoni in action

My.
me-

my—the postman is getting hunchbacked from carrying mail to
but he is happy, and so am I. Fire aivay withyour questions—but

please be specific. Tell me the stations to which you listen, and I will
help take you behind the scenes. All questions are answered, but some
times it takes time before space is available.

Sincerely,

Irene Beasley
IreneBeasley, {below) ofC. B.S.,callsherselfthe "longleangalfrom Dixie" She's
a personalitysinger and her uura extends a long, long way through the micro
phone. Don'tyou love her Virginia accent—or is it Texas, Tennessee, or Mis
sissippi? Every state in the South is claiming her, and they should all beproud

Uncle Abe and David
Fajis listening in over the N. B. C.
networks chuckle over the checker
games between the very nasal Down
East Yanks, "Uncle Abe and David."
Vticle Abe is played by Phillips
Lord, {left) and David by Arthur
Allp.n. When a "IS'or'easter" sweeps
down^ from Labrador, it's enough
to give anyone a blue nose, sez
Uncle Abe. Phillips Lord is also the
one andonlyScth Parker, about whom
so many letters have been received
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Bright Glimpses
ofthe Children of
Fame Who Are
SoOftenHeard—
and Never Seen

Art Gilinan
j4rt Gilman (above)spends every
evening in a morgue, prior to his
doleful singing. That's to get the
Tightatmosphere for a mournful
dirge. Theysay heplays only on
the black keys,andprefersaraisin
bread-line, but, as Art said at the
last wake in the C. D. S. studio,
"You can't dunk raisin bread"

The Dixons
"And a little child shall lead
them"—into the Radio — is
what Peter Dixon says about
"Raising Junior." Behold
the bright-eyed inspiration
of the sketches, which are
written by Mr. Dixon. Mrs. Dixon is Peters
partner on the air, ns well as in life. You
hear thetn oti the Wheatena program over
iVJZ. A. H.B., Quarryville, Pa., please note

21

Frank Moulan
Frank Moulan, (left) ofthe original cast of

The SultanofSulu"takes the leadingpart
in the Radio version ofthe sameplay, over
the N. B. C. blue network for Philco. He is
one of the best-beloved and most popular
of all the Gilbert and Sullivan actors.
Everybody who knows Gilbert and Sullivan
knows Moulan, He has the unique power
ofprojecting the same lovable, laughable
personality over the air that the public
has grown to love over the footlights

ELKS:
Listen in for the

Eleven o'Clock Chimes
and

Auld Lang Syne
Played by symphony orchestras

over these stations

Eve^ Monday Night
at Eleven o'Clock

(Your Time)

KPO WMCA
San Francisco, Cat. New York. N. Y.

KOMO KWK
Seallle, JFaah. St. Louia, Mo.

KLZ WNA C
Denver, Col. Boston, Mats.

KSTP KNX
Si. Paul, Minn. Los Angelcif, Coi*

KYfF JVJR
Chicago, III. Dclroil, Mich.
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A Good One on Him

There was the absent-minded professor's
wife who found the professor kissing one of
his prettiest and youngest students, and she
laughed and laughed because she knew the
professor was so absent-minded.

—Green Goat.

A Growling Success
"It's time to get dog licenses again. You

keep a dog, don't you?"
"No. If we hear a noise in the night, we

bark ourselves."
—Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

And Then Another

A doctor says he often wonders how much
sleep the average man really wants. Just
another five minutes! —Passing Show.

Brewding Over Misfortune
First tramp on park bench: "What's

•worr>4n' you to-day, 'Erbert?"
Second tramp on same park bench: "I

found a recipe for 'ome made beer, an' I
got no 'ome." —Smilh's Weekly.

The Attraction King
A Warsaw woman is seeking a divorce on

the grounds that her husband has eleven
sweethearts. She wants to sever relations
with the magnetic Pole. —Judge.

More Charged Than Batteries
Auto Salesman: "Jones just tried to make

me believe that he's driven his flivver for
five years and never paid a cent for repairs.
Do you believe that?"

Garage Man: "I'll say I do. I made the
repairs." —Boston Beaupol.

She Should Shav Sho

Indignant Wife (to incoming husband):
"What does the clock say?"

Husband: "It says 'tick-tock,' and
doggies shay 'bow-wow,' and cows shay

"fley, you!"
"fFlio, me?"

'moo-moo,.' and little pussy-cats shay
'meow-meow.' Now are you shatisiied?

—Toronto Globe.

Balkie Stars

With most movie actors, when they're
asked to take a dangerous role, it's doubles
or quits. —College Huinor.

Ravenous

CUFFY I-IANKIN'S was tenant of a
small part of a rice plantation in

North CaroHna, which he cultivated on
his own account. After a particularly
fine crop one year, a friend congratu
lated him. _ . ^

"I suppose you done made a killin
wid vo rice. Brother Hankins."

"No," said Cuf^-, "I didn't do so
good. De ducks nigh et it all up."

"What ducks? I ain't heard nothin'
'bout no ducks."

"\^'eU," said Cufh-, "you know_ I
rents fum Mr. Hooper an' gits my rashins
fum him. An' den, when de rice is all
crapped, he sells it fo' me. Well, when he
gits de money fo' de rice, den he say he
got terdeduck fo' de rent, an' deduck fo|
de taxes, an' deduck fo' de meat an'
homny, an' deduck for dis an' dat. An'
when he gits thru, de ducks done nigh
et up all my rice," —Fred Harper.
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Vanishing Amer-

"^lake a sentence
using the word eva-

— nascent."
"Well, well, weU,

evanescent my old
friend Charlie!"

—Judge.

By a Torpedo
If they ever take

a gangster for a ride
in a motor boat,
they'll probably say
he was put-put-put-
put-put on the spot.

—Life.

^ Remote Control
I "Have you ever

driven a car?" the
lady applicant for a
license was asked.

"One hundred and
twenty thousand
miles," put in her
husband, who was
standing near, "and
never had her hand on
the wheel."

—The Crossroads.

Josh No Monopolist
—Cornell Widow.

"With a single
stroke of a brush,"

said the school-teacher, taking his class
around the National Gallery, "Joshua Rey
nolds^could change a smiling face to a
frowning face."

"So can my mother," said a small boy
near by. —lowa Frivol.

Turn About
A kind-hearted gentleman saw a little

boy trying to reach the doorbell. He rang
the bell for him, then said, "What now, my
little man?"

"Run like hell," said the little boy.
"That's what I'm going to do."

—Iowa Frivol.

Or Another Car
Safe driving at a moderate speed requires

nothing but self-control and a strong rear
bumper. —Diibuque American Tribune.

The Dead and the Quick
Old Customer: "What's become of that

assistant you had, Mr. Parks? Not de
funct, I hope."

Grocer: "That he has, mum; with every
penny'e could lay his'ands on."

—Vanity Fair.

His Silence Golden
She: "Jack, I was wrong to treat you the

way I did. You'll forgive me, won't you, for
being so angry with you all last week?"

He: "Sure! That's aU right. I saved $22
while we weren't on speaking terms."

—The Bull's Eye.
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With David Lawrence
In Washington

The Business Capital ofAmerica—Restraint^ Regulation and Information
HEN Congress KOes home, does the proRress. To others, it is a great arm of electric projects on navigablestreams, whichw V HEN Congress goes home, does the

government stop functioning? So much em
phasis is placed upon the work of our national
legislatore that people sometimes forget
there are two other branches of the govern
ment—the executive and the judicial—that
nowadays there are at least ten men exer
cising authority on behalf of the President,
namely, the heads of departments, and that
the courts are every day making business
law.

We have a habit, too, of waving aside the
commissions" as if they were all transient

and incidental, when, as a matter of fact,
we should draw a distinction between fact-
finding tribunals which come and go with
every ^administration and the permanent
commissions which have
broad enough power to
turn business upside
down over-night.

What is often not
realized is that four
hundred and thirty-five J
men can legislate, but |t^
they cannot administer.
Nor can they act in a
judicial capacity in
controversies that arise
over the laws thev have

Washington has truly
become the business
capital of America
whether Congress is in
session or adjourned. New York and Chi
cago may lay claim to financial power and
business control. But the National Capital
applies the restraint, regulates the fairness
or unfairness of competition, and plays an
ever-increasing part in the gathering of infor
mation from £dl over the world wherewith to
help itself.

To many business men, government is
just so much interference \vith order and
CoPirigbt. lOJ'. by David Latvcncc

progress. To others, it is a great arm of
cooperative endeavor which furnishes them
facts and figures as well as the latest news
on trends for their guidance. It is impos
sible to visuaU^e what is going on in Wash
ington every day. The newspaper reporters
are mostly interested in the soldierbonus, or
the drought, or prohibition. The corre
spondents of the trade papers follow the
news of their commodities in the sundry
places in government Avhere regularly there
is a flow of information for their respective
industries. And there is scarcely a com
modity known or a business or a trade
which does not have a point of contact of
some kind with government.

The petroleum industry has been talkmg
about curtailment of
production and wonder-
ing whether the Anti-
Trust Laws would be
invoked against them.
And lately there has
been as interesting a
controversy as we have
had in years on the sub-
ject of rationing imports
so as to stabilize the oil
supply in domestic

-A jjr United States.
Take coal. With the

Bureau of Mines active
in collecting informa-

L tion about coal mining,
^ we have one phase of
that industry, but recently the Interstate
Commerce Commission has been dealing
with factors of competition involved in the
railroads' charge for transporting coal.

Now, that same Commission is wrestling
with the whole problem of railroad compe
tition- This means bus and truck transpor
tation and freight rales generally-

Then there are always new problems such
as the regulation of power transmission
across State lines, and the handling of hydro

electric projects on navigable streams, which
the new Federal Power Commission must
work out.

And if you are ever in doubt about what
goes on to keep Washington busy when
Congress is away, take a look at what the
Federal Trade Commission does from day to
day. If it isn't investigating the financial
technicalities of the power industry, it is
inquiring into the operations of chain stores
and companies, and all complaints on unfair
competition in business.

Hardly a day passes that the owners of
radio stations are not in the National Capi
tal either trying to get a wave length assured
or permits that will give them increased
range—for the government really takes the
position that it virtually owns the air, and
hence licenses it to the stations.

Farming may not be abusiness in the
manufacturing sense, but it has all sorts of
ramifications. The offices of the Federal
Farm Board have been thronged with appli
cants for loans, lawyers disentangling prob
lems arising out of the lending of huge sums
of money, and representatives of cooperative
farm organizations.

There is a steady stream of people at the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, and dozens of
conference rooms in which lawyers and
cUents and tax experts go into a huddle,
trying to figure out whether the government
has overcharged somebody or whether the
taxpayer needs a course of instruction in
accounting or whether some overzealous
government expert has a lot to learn about
the way a particular business happens to be
run.

Many of these conferences are secret—
that is, information is given in confidence
or is asked for with the understanding that
it will not be made public. Bankers come
and go to the Comptroller's oflice in the

{Coniinncd on page 42)
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EDITORIAL
A REBUKE TO PESSIMISM

' I 'HE parade that is held each year as part
I of the program of the Grand Lodge Con-
X vention has come to be an outstanding fea

ture of this national gathering of Elks. It is
quite natural that it should be. The spectacular
display is pleasing to the eye; the music of the
many bands is inspiring; the fluttering flags, with
their formal escorts, quicken patriotic emotions;
arid the marching hosts are impressive by their
very numbers.

If this were all, however, the annual parade
might still be accounted of dubious value as com
pared with its expense and the incident labors
involved. But when it is realized that it is also a
distinctive evidence of the power and prestige of
the Order, of the loyalty and enthusiasm of its
membership; that it is a sjonbolic exemplification
of the Fraternity's purposes and aspirations; and
that it effectively presents to the public the fine
personnel of its members from all parts of the
country; then its real importance is apparent. It
becomes an event distinctly worth while to the
Order.

But this year an opportunity is presented to
make this particular feature of the Convention
not only of great value to the Fraternity itself,but
also of exceptional service to the whole country.
Grand Esquire John J. Doyle, in his recent circu
lar, calls attention to the unusual opportunity, and
forcefully appeals to the subordinate Lodges to
avail themselves of it.

After referring to the psychological aspect of
present business conditions, and to the too preva
lent pessimistic state of mind, tending to un
warranted commercial apathy, he states:

"Therefore, it is up to Elkdom to lead the na
tion out of the doHrums. It is incumbent upon
the greatest of all Americcin fraternities to demon

strate in no uncertain manner that the Order,
unaffected by ' cycles of depression,' spells pros
perity and progress.

The Grand Lodge parade in Seattle next July
offers the medium through which and by which
there shall be given to the nation convincing and
indisputable demonstration of our faith and
solidarity. . . . No single action which this
Order can take will have a greater tendency to
banish the bugaboo of 'hard times.'"

It is pleasing to note that his spirited call to
this truly patriotic service is meeting with eager
response from Lodges throughout the country.
It is earnestly hoped that the parade in Seattle
will be the largest, most colorful, and most in
spiring ever held by the Order of Elks. And this
hope is expressed in the abiding confidence that
such a pageant will constitute a most effective
rebuke to pessimism.

FIGHT AGAINST FACTIONS

IN EVERY subordinate Lodge there will
inevitably develop differences of opinion

among its members. These relate to questions
of policy, as to suggested fraternal activities,
as to proposed building plans, and the thousand
and one matters about which men may honestly
hold variant views. This is as wholesome as it
is natural. It bespeaks interest and independence
of thought.

If the differing opinions be frankly expressed
and thoughtfully considered by all the members;
if opponents be courteous and generous in their
mutual attitudes; and if the decision be accepted
with good grace; then not only will no harm be
done, but conditions will be all the better for the
experience.

But if impatience be displayed toward those
holding opposing views; if arguments earnestly
advanced be brushed aside instead of being
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seriously met and considered; if personalities be
injected into what should be wholly impersonal;
if victors become exultant and losers resentful;
then there is developed a situation fraught with
gravest danger. Those winning in such a spirit
are likely to regard themselves as having a special
tie to bind them together in the consideration of
all Lodge matters. Such losers are equally apt to
think they have a common cause forcing them to
combine defensively or aggressively in future dis
cussions. This leads to factions among the mem
bers, the most unfortunate condition which can
exist in any Lodge.

The formation and growth of such factions
should be fought with intelligence and diplomacy
by the thoughtful leaders of the Lodge. And the
most effective method of doing this is the calm,
cool, earnest and persistently renewed reminder,
aptly suggested to both sides, that a Lodge of Elks
is a fraternal body. When its affairs are being
considered, it is not a disputatious meeting of
business competitors, nor a contention between
unfriendly rivals. It is a conference of real
brothers looking to an end in which they eachhave
the same interest, and toward which they enter
tain the same purpose, the well-being of the
Lodge.

If this fact be kept in mind, and it be recalled
that the same fraternal relationships and obliga
tions will continue, whatever decision is reached,
irritating incidents will be avoided. Soreness
will not follow. The foundations for factions will
not be laid.

The newly elected officers can address them
selves to no problem of greater usefulness or
importance than the harmonizing of factions that
may exist in their Lodges, and the ever-watchful
guardingagainst the developmentof such festering

Decorations by Franklin Booth

OUR NATIONAL MEMORIAL
"\WHEN the Grand Lodge convenes in Seattle
" in July, the National Memorial Head

quarters Commission contemplate presenting
their final report. The splendid Memorial in
Chicago will have been completed, the placing of
the wonderful bronze groups. Patriotism and Fra
ternity respectively, by Adolph Weinman, consti
tuting the final artistic embellishment. While the
building has been in use, and open to the public
for several years, it has only been during the past
year that several of the chief art features have
been installed.

Those who have had opportunity to inspect the
magnificent Memorial will realize the impossibility
of adequate description without the constant use
of superlatives. In a brief sentence, summing up
the opinions of competent judges, it must be ac
corded high place among the most beautiful
structures of the world.

Elks everywhere naturally feel a keen pride in
this fraternal tribute to their many brothers who
served and sacrificed in the World War, in the
erection and maintenance of which each one of
them may claim an equal share. It is a national
shrine of the Order which every member should
visit in a spirit of patriotic and fraternal devodon.

It is suggested that those members from the East
whoanticipate attending the Grand Lodge Session
in Seattle in July should, if possible, arrange their
route and schedule so as to permit such a visit.
It will repay whatever time and expense are in
volved;and it willprove an inspirational experience.

No one can behold the perfection of its beauty
and realize its significance without a thrill of pa
triotic emotion. No member can do so vsathout
becoming a better Elk, with a renewed loyalty and
devotion to the Order and all for which it stands,
here so effectively expressed.

25



Under the

Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges

Throughout the Order

Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge Celebrates
Its Golden Jubilee

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Lodge, No. 13, insti
tuted on March 20,1881, the first unit of the
Order in the Hoosier State, a few weeks ago

marked its fifty years of vigorous existence with
a Golden Jubilee celebration, that drew to its
hospitable Home a host of members and their
well-wishers from all over the country. Of the
seven surviving charter members, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, former Post
master-General Harry S. New, James V. Cook,
John Jay Curtis, Eugene A. Cooper, Past Grand
Tiler George W. June, and Charles F. Cleave-
land, only Mr. Curtis and Mr. Cooper were
absent.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fanning acted as
toastmaster during the program of speeches
following the banquet which marked the climax
of the occasion. After the address of welcome
by Exalted Ruler Earl C. Wolf, Mr. Fanning
spoke of the significance of Indianapolis Lodge's
half-century of life and then introduced charter
member James V. Cook, who made a most telling
address. He was followed by Grand Secretary
J. Edgar Masters, who spoke of the work of the
Grand Lodge, by Grand Treasurer Lloyd R.
Maxwell, and by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Bruce A. Campbell, who, as the personal repre
sentative of Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H.
Rupp, made the principal address of the evening.
Harry J. Armstrong, a member of Chicago
Lodge, No. 4, and of the original "Jolly Corks,"
then delivered the Eleven o'clock Toast.

Judge Michael Feinberg, Exalted Ruler of
No. 4, upon the resumption of the speeches,
presented No. 13, on behalf of his Lodge, with
a beautiful guest register in commemoration of
that day, fifty years before, when the total
membership of the Order was 1,339, and the
officers of Chicago Lodge journeyed through a
blizzard to institute Indianapolis Lodge. For
mer Postmaster-General New then reviewed the
fifty years of his membership in No. 13, and
Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Hubert
S. Ri1ey paid tribute to the charter members.
Past Exalted Ruler Thomas L. Hughes then
spoke, and was followed by Everett Irish, mem
ber of the Board of Trustees of No. 13, who
presented Honorary Life Memberships to those
of the charter members who had not previously
been voted them, the Messrs. Curtis, Cook,
Cleaveland and Cooper. These were awarded
in recognition of distinguished services to the
Lodge during its long life.

Telegrams and letters from individuals and
Lodges throughout the nation, congratulating
No. 13 on its half-century of achievement, were
read by Mr. Fanning. A beautiful floral piece
sent by New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i, deco
rated the banquet table.

Antigo, Wis.,Elks Dedicate New
Home; Grand Secretary Present

In the presence of Grand Secretary J. Edgar
Masters, and two hundred other Elks, including
many prominent in the affairs of the Order,
the new 845,000 Home of Antigo, Wis., Lodge,
No. <)62. was dedicated recently on the day of
the thirtieth anniversary of the institution of
the Lodge. Among the distinguished guests
attending the ceremonies, besides Grand Secre
tary Masters, were District T)eputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Charles K. Broughton and J. H.

The dignified and
beautiful tablet erected
by JFillimantic, Conn^
Elks in memory of
members oftheirLodge

no longer living

Wallis, and E. W. Mackey, President of the
W'isconsin State Elks Association. Preceding
the dedicatory services a three-course dinner
was served. Past Exalted Ruler Earl J. Plantz,
of Antigo Lodge, officiatedas toastmaster. Ad
dresses were made by Grand Secretary Mas
ters, District Deputies Broughton and Wallis,
President Mackey, of the State .-Vssociation,
Exalted Ruler Elmer Nelson of the Lodge, and
by members of the building committee. At a
meeting following the dedication exercises, a
class of forty candidates, the largest in the
Lodge's history, was initiated by the officers.
Their conduct of the ceremorvieswas impressive.

Judge E. C. Kramer, of East
St. Louis, III., Lodge Dies

Judge Edward C. Kramer, for some twenty-
five years a member of East St. Louis, 111., No.
664. died recently5n his home in East St. Louis.
Judge Kramertook great interestin the work of
the Order and was beloved and admired by a
host of Elks of the.-State and the county. For
nearly fifty years Judge Kramer had been
engaged in the practiceof law,during twenty-six
of which he had been continuously associated
withhis brother, R. J. Kramer and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell, under the
firm name of Kramer, Kramer & Carnpbell.
He was a former President of the Illinois Bar
Association, and stood high in the practice of
his profession in the State.

Crack Drill Team of Detroit, Michf
Lodge Plans Convention Tour

"Under the auspices of the Drill Team of De
troit, Mich., Lodge, No. 34, a fifteen-day trip,
with stop-overs, to the Grand Lodge Conven
tion in Seattle, has beenplanned. The schedule
is so arranged that any Elks or friends of the
party wishing to do so may join the train at
Chicago. On the return trip the plans_ call for
a passage through the Canadianmountains, with
stop-overs at such picturesque points as Van
couver, Lake Louise and Bani?.

Princeton, Ky., Elks Receive Visit
From District Deputy Stevens

One of the most pleasant and memorable
occasions in the history of Princeton, Ky.,
Lodge, No. 1115, ^vas the recent gathering of
members at the Lodge's new Home to welcorne
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Philip
Stevens, on the occasion of his home-coming
visit. District Deputy Stevens was, a short
time ago, elected Exalted Ruler of Princeton
Lodge for the third consecutive term, a distinc
tion achieved by no other memberof the Lodge,
and is the first member of No. 1T15 to be ap
pointed District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler.
In addition to the attendance of a large nurnber
of members of Princeton Lodge, delegations
from Hopkinsville and Madisonville .Lodges
were present. A class of seven candidates.
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designated as "The Philip Stevens Class,"
was mitiated. W. L. Cash, Mayor of Princeton,
and a Past Exalted Ruler of Princeton Lodge,
welcomed the assemblage and highly compli
mented the work and progress of the Lodge.
After the business session and initiation cere
monies, a bufTetsupper was served.

Pocatello, Ida., Lodge Sponsors
Boxing Bouts for Charity

Pocatello, Idaho, Lodge, No. 674, sponsored
recently the championship boxing bouts of the
Amateur Athletic Union ot that State. The
profits earned by the presentation of the event
are to be devoted to the Lodge's fund for
charitable enterprises.

Orange, N. J., Elks Feel Loss of
Past Trustee P. J. Flaherty

Orange, N. J., Lodge. No. 135, suffered re
cently a loss deeply felt by every member, in
the death of Past Trustee Patrick J. Flaherty,
to whose guidance, during its early days, the
Lodge ascribes much of its present soundness of
organization.

Stamford, Conn., Elks Vote S5,000
For Food and Fuel for Needy

Stamford, Conn., Lodge, No. 809, appro
priated recently 85,000 for the provision of food
and fuel for needy families in its community.
For the distribution of the supplies, the Lodge
has obtained, near its Home, a storehouse from
which weekly dispensations are made.

Sonora, Calif, Lodge Is Instituted
Before 750 Members of the Order

In the presence of some 750 members of the
Order, representing many Lodges of the Califor
nia. East Central, District, Sonora Lodge was
insrituted recently by District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Frank H. Pratt, as No. 1587 of
the Order, .\mong the prominent Klks of the
State attending the ceremonies were District
Deputy Grand ]i:xalted Rulers Fred. B. Mell-
mann and Delmar R. Jacobs Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Harry A. Kim-
ball and F. E. Daj'ton and Governor James A.
Rolph of California, a member of San Francisco
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T-iodge, No. 3. The officers of Modesto Lodge,
No. 1282, initiated a class of filteen candidates
for the new Lodge. The total memberslup of So-
nora_ Lodge," including those initiated at the
meeting and members affiliated by dimit, is 108.
At the election of officers, Harry B. HotTman
was chosen Exalted Ruler and Paul H. Suter,
Secretary. A few days after the Lodge's insti
tution it issued the first edition of its official
organ, "The Hill Billies," in mimeograph.
Hereafter it will appear in regular printed form.

Minstrel Showfor Red Cross Given
By Sacramento, Calif., Lodge

For the benefitof the Red Cross Drought Re
lief Fund, a minstrel show, sponsored and
produced by members of Sacramento, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 6, was given recently at a local
theatre. Before the curtain rose, every seatwas
sold and only standing room could be had. So
successful was the entertainment that the Lodge
was able to arrange other benefit performances
m near-by towns.

Richmond, Va., Elks Induct Record
Class of 89 into Lodge

In the presence of Robert S. Barrett, Chair
man of the Good of the Order Committee of the
Grand Lodge, and of an assemblage of its own
members which taxed the capacity o£ its Lodge
room, Richmond, Va., Lodge, No. 45, initiated

recent meeting eighty-nine candidates,
i his was the largest single group of members
^'er mducted into the Lodge. In honor of the
Grand Exalted Ruler, the class was denomi
nated "The Lawrence H. Rupp Class."

Warsaw, Ind., Lodge Initiates
Class of Twelve Candidates

A class of twelve candidates was initiated
recently by the officers of Warsaw, Ind., Lodge,
No. 802, before an attendance of 125 members.
Prior to the meeting a banquet was served in the
dinmg-room to over 200 Elks, including visitors
uom Fort Wayne, Garrett, Wabash, Columbia
City, Goshen and Peru Lodges. The visitors
mghly praised the initiatory work of the officers.

Bristol, Pa., Lodge Sponsors Unit
OfSea Scouts and Christens Ship
_ liristol, Pa., Lod^e, No. 970, held recently in
Its Lod.;;e room the ceremonies incident to the
presentation of a charter from the national
organization of the Boy Scouts of America to
a troop of Sea Scouts. At the same time, the
Bristol Elks took part in the christening of the
youngstcrs'_ Sea Scout_ Ship, "Elks." Tliis
yes^l consists of a replica within a large room

•j upper part of a ship, includinga bridge, a chart room and other characteristi
cally marine compartments and fittings. The
exercises marking the bestowal of the charter
and the christening were picturesque in the
extreme, including an impersonation of Father
INeptune and the usage of a ritual and manners
symbolic of the sea. The organization of the

Scouts comprises the older members of the
eight BoyScout troops of Bristol. Its objectis

Thescene of the second annual Elks Charity Frolic promoted recently by Yankton, S.
Lodge,just before the start offestivities. The affair proved a pronounced success

to preserve in these boys, grown too large for
further active interest in their ordinary scouting,
the wholesome enthusiasm engendered by the
Scout idea.

Alameda, Calif, Lodge Celebrates
Twenty-fifth Anniversary

Alameda, Calif., Lodge, No. 1015, celebrated
its twenty-fifth anniversary recently. Three
hundred and sevent>- members of the Order at
tended the affair, a banquet at the Hotel
Alameda. Prominent among the features of
the occasion was an interestingly presented
history of the fraternity, given by Judge Homer
R. Spence. Past Exalted Ruler Wilham E.
Varcoe, a member of the Grand Lodge Ritual
istic Committee, presided as toastmaster during
the festivities.

Every Past Head of Crawfordsville,
Ind., Lodge Attends Meeting

Everyliving Past Exalted Rulerof Crawfords
ville, Ind., Lod-^e, No. 483, attended Past
Exalted Rulers' Night, observed recently at the
Home. Over two hundred members of the
Lodge were present to celebrate the occasion.
Following the meeting a buffet luncheon was
served.

Silver Anniversary Observed by
North Attleboro, Mass., EUcs

Three hundred members of North Attleboro,
Mass., Lodge, No. loii, together with several
prominent visiting members of the Order, re
cently participated in the celebration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the institution of the
Lodge. It was one of the largest and most enthu
siastic meetings held at the Home of No. loii

The Police Department Band of Birmingham, A/a., which was inducted in a body a short
time ago into Lodge iVo. 79 in that city. The band is celebrated throughout the State

in se\'eral j'ears. Among the distinguished Elks
present were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Morton G. Sartoris, Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers Joseph D. In-ine, Hugh
McNeill and Thomas E. McCaffrey and Presi
dent William E. Earle and Secretary Jeremiah J.
Hourin, of the 3klassachusetts State Elks Associa
tion. The exercises opened with a banquet
served in Red Men's hall, during the course of
which addresses were made by Past Exalted
Ruler Charles F. Martinand several of the guests.
\ business session at the Lodge Home ensued.

District Deputy Droughton Finishes
Tour Before Undergoing Operation

Postponing drastic treatment for appendicitis
until he had completed his official visitations of
the Lodges under his supervision. District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E.
Broughton of Wisconsin, Northeast, recently
was forced to submit to an operation. This he
underwent at St. Nicholas Hospital in Sheboy-
gan. Reports upon Mr. Broughton's condition,
published in The Shcboygan Press, o£ which he is
editor, are favorable. The Elks Magazine
takes this occasion to wish him both a prompt
and complete recovery.

Buy Buddy Poppies This Year to
Help Disabled War Veterans

The Elks Magazine takes this occasion to
urge upon all members of the Order to extend
again this year, as they so generously have
extended in the past, their support of the Buddy
Poppy Sale sponsored by the Vet.erans of
Foreign Wars of the United States. The sale
willtake place the week of Memorial Day. The
proceeds from purchases of these little scarlet
flowers, the handiwork of disabled ex-Service
men in government hospitals, are devoted to
tlie alleviation of distress among helpless
veterans and their families. One particular
institution to benefit from the profits of the
Buddy Poppy Sale is the National Home for
Widows and Orphans of Ex-Service Men, at
Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Omaha, Neb., Lodge Has Forty-fifth
Birthday; District Deputy Visits

Among the activities participated in recently
by the members of Omaha, Neb., Lodge, No. 30,
were a reception for District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Guy N. Henninger and the cele
bration of the Lodge's forty-lifth anniversary.
On the occasion of his official visit to their Home.
District Deputy Henninger was warn\ly greeted
by an enthusiastic assemblage of members.
Notable among the guests attending the afTair
was District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Amos
Ginn, of Nebraska. South. At a meeting held
prior to the District Deputy's visit the members
celebrated the forty-fifth anniversary of the
institution of the Lodge. There was present



for the festivities a numerous gathering of "Old
Timers" including two of the four living charter
members.

James G. McFarland, Charles H. Grakelow and
Murray Hulbert; and Grand Secretary J. Edgar
Masters. As a token of its appreciation of
Mr. Gallwey's devotion to'the Lodge, its mem
bers presented to him in the course of the evening
a life-membership card of gold. Entertainment,
including selections by the Butte Mines Band,
and singing and dancing performances, followed
the business session of the Lodge. Upon the
event of "Harry Gallwey Night," the Montana
Standard, a Butte journal, said later in an edi
torial; "The Butte Lodge of Elks performed a
merited service which has the heart-felt endorse
ment of the entire community when it con
spicuously honored H. A. Gallwey. . . . Dis
tinguished as he has been among his brethren
of the Elks, Senator Gallwey (Mr. Gallwey was
formerly a State Senator) is not held in greater
esteem among that select circle than he is in the
community at large. . . . May his vigorous
activity and his personal charm continue to be
a sourceof inspiration and pleasure to Butte and
to all his friends for many, many years."

NotablesAmongManyElksatBurbank,
Calif, for Dedication of New Home

Elks from every Lodge in southern California
attended recently the dedication ceremonies of
the beautiful new Home of Burbank Lodge, No.
1497, whose cornerstone Grand Exalted Ruler
Lawrence H. Rupp laid last October. Among
the four hundred and fifty members present
at the banquet in the dining-room of the new
Home and at the exercises which followed were
Grand Trustee Ralph Ilagan, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Roy B. Witman, and
Horace S. Williamson, President of the California
State Elks Association. The Home, located

Chaplain ofPortland, Me
3d Thirty-thr*Has Servec

With the reelection recently of John P.
Welch to the post of Chaplain of Portland, Me.,
Lodge, No. 188, its members point to their
belief that this officer is distinctive in length of
services among the officers of other Lodges of
the State. Mr. Welch has been Chaplain of the
Portland Elks for thirty-three years. In recog
nition of his value to the I.,odge he was, several
years ago, made a life member. He is seventy
years of age.

Pawhuska, Okla., Lodge Begins
Fundfor New Home

Pawhuska, Okla., Lodge, No. 1177, recently
established a building fund with which it expects
to erect in the near future a new Home. With
the more spacious accommodations afforded by
the new building, the members will be at an even
better advantage than heretofore to offer
hospitality to visiting Elks. Pawhuska Lodge
is situated in a country noted for its splendid
hunting and fishing.

Butte, Mont.. Lodge Holds Celebration
Honoring Harry A. Gallwey

In honor of Harrj' A. Gallwey, one of its most
distinguished and loyal members, Butte, Mont.,
Lodge, No. 240, recently held a celebrationupon
the thirtieth anniversary of his installation as
Exalted Ruler. The occasion, in the charge of
District Court Judge Frank L. Riley, was desig
nated "Harry Gallwey Night," and it was
marked by the attendance of hundreds of mem
bers of the Order, including every Past Exalted
Ruler of Butte Lodge still residing in Montana.
In addition, a legion of prominent Elks, in the
State and elsewhere, sent felicitations to the
guest of honor. A few of those from whom
messages were received were Grand Exalted
Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp, Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Joseph T. Fanning, Rush L. Holland,
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within two blocks of the centcr of the city, occu
pies the whole of a lot of 100 by 55 feet. It is of
stucco, with a one-story front and a two-story
rear section. Included among its attractive
features are the lobby, the library, the ladies'
lounge, game and billiard rooms, the Lodge
room, extending over the entire second floor; a
banquet hall and gymnasium.

Asbury Park, N.J., Lodge Wins Back
Old Members at "Old Timers^ Night"

In order to re-create a hearty fraternal en
thusiasm among members who only infrequently
had attended meetings or visited the Home,
Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge, No. 128, recently
arranged an "Old Timers' Night," comprising
among its attractions a roast-beef supper and a
three-part vaudeville show performed by mem
bers of the Lodge. To this affair all members
were invited, regaVdless of their delinquencies in
the matter ot re^lar attendance or the pay
ment of dues. Six hundred in all responded,
and there was noted a consequent large pro
portion of applications for reinstatement.

District Deputy Makes Homecoming
Visit to Hobart, Okla., Lodge

Interest in "Old Timers' Night," observed
by Hobart, Okla., Lodge, No. 881, was en
hanced by its coincidence with the homecoming
official visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles W. Harter. The initiation of a
class of candidates, splendid addresses by a
number of Past Exalted Rulers and the presence
of many Elks from neighboring Lodges were
features of the occasion. The attendance in
all amounted to seventy-five.

District Deputy Mitchell Pays
Visit to Evansville, Ind., Lodge

Eyansville, Ind., Lodge, No. 116, recently
received an official visit from District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Milo B. Mitchell. Past
Exalted Rulers' Night was observed in connec
tion with the event. Preceding the meeting
a magnificent dinner was served to all past and
present officers and guests. W. C. Groebl,

JIWII)
BostoN-Mass
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The officers of Sonora, Calif, Lodge No. 1587, instituted a shorttime ago

he had served as Lecturing Knight. The honor
lately bestowed upon him comes as a conse
quence of his many years of exceptional and
zealous interest in the affairs of S}-racuse Lodge
and of the Order elsewhere in the State. In
addition to his fraternal activities, Mr. Calvert
has been associated wdth the work of the Dis
abled \'eterans of the World War in the capacity
of State Commander.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Elks Will Return
From Seattle Through Panama Canal

In addition to the members of Bronx, N. \
Lodge, No. 871, who are to attend the Grand
Lodge Convention, in Seattle, in July, and to a
large delegation of Elks from New England
Lodges, Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 22, an
nounced recently its decision to return from the
Pacific Coast by way of the Panama Canal.
Present plans of the Brooklyn Elks call for a
departure from Los Angeles, on July 20, aboard
the Panama-Pacific liner California. Seven days
later will see them at the Canal, where elab
orate preparations for their entertainment, as
well as that of the Bronx and New England
Elks, are being made by the two Canal Zone
Lodges, No. 1414 and No. 1542.

Lewiston, Me., Elks Ritualistic Team
JVins State Championship

In the ritualistic contest conducted recently
at the Home of Portland, Me., Lodge, No. 188,
by the Maine State Elks Association, Lewiston
I.odge, No. 371, won the championship of the
Lodges ofthe State,defeating lastyear'swinner,
Sanford Lodge, No. 1470,by a slight margin m
the scoring. To the victorious team Past
dent C. Dwight Stevens awarded the trophy
emblematicof the championship, a cup donated
by the Portland Maine Publishing Company.
President Wilfred P. Perry and Secretary
Edward R. Twomey, of the Association, were
in charge of the competitions. Among the
officials assisting them were Arthur C. Labbe,
member of the Grand Lodge Auditing Com
mittee; and Past District Deputy GrandExalted
Ruler Lester C. Ayer. The championship cup
is to remain in the custody of Lewiston Lodge
for a year. Thereafter it must be competed lor
again. It will become the permanent property
of a Lodgeonly uponits beingwon by the same
Lodge tl^ee years in succession-

Mi. Vemon, N. Y., Elks Will Conduct
Senior Track Championship Games

The Metropolitan Association of the Amateur
Athletic Union awarded recently to Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 842, authority to conduct the
MetropolitanSenior Track and FieldChampion
ships for 1931. This event will take place
June 20, and it will mark the formal opening or

Secretary of the Indiana State Elks Association,
was among the distinguished visitors present.
Delegations from Boonville, Vincennes, Mt. Ver-
non and Linton Lodges were in attendance.
Following the meeting a social session and sup
per was enjoyed.

Past Exalted Rulers Initiate Class
For Richmond, Ind., Lodge

Under the auspices of the Past Exalted Rulers'
Association, a class of candidates was initiated
recently at the Home of Richmond Lodge, No.
C49. Every cliair was occupied by a Past Ex
alted Ruler. Two charter members of No. 649,
John r. Thompson and Elmer E. Eggemeyer,
were among those to take part in the ritualistic
ceremonies.

Buffalo, N. Y., Lodge Member is
Appointed Judge of City Court

Harry L. Nuese, for a quarter-century a mem
ber of Buffalo, N. Y., Lodge, No. 23, was ap
pointed recently Judge of the City Court of
Buffalo. Judge Nuese was graduated from
Cornel! University in 1906. lie was for three
years Director of the Legal Aid Bureau and later,
for fourteen years, associated with the District
Attorney's Office in Buff'alo.

T. C. Donnell,a Founder ofLong
Beach, Calif, Lodge, Dies

Dr. T. C. Donnell, one of-the charter members
and first Exalted Ruler of Long Beach, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 888, and a physician of note in his
city, died recently in San Bernardino. In
fraternal circles Dr. Donnell was best known as
one of the organizers, in 1903, of Long Beach
Lodge. He is 5ur\'ived by his widow,Mrs. Anna
Donnell. To her, to the members of Long Beach
Lodge, and to his host of friends in California,
The Elks Maoazink wishes to take this oppor
tunity to express its sincere sympathy for their
loss.

Palo Alto, Calif, Elks Provide
Entertainment for Veterans

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Palo Alto, Calit., Lodge, No. 1471,
recently gave an entertainment for the patients
at the United States Veterans' Hospital of that
city. This was one of a series of vaudeville
shows and concerts given by the Elks each month
for the past two years for the veterans.

District Deputy R. W. McCarty Dies
At Home in Frankfort, Ind.

Ralph Waldo McCarty, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of Indiana, North Central,
died recently at his home in Frankfort. His
passing was both sudden and unexpected, for
Mr. McCarty was only forty-three years of age
and, both in his fraternal activities and in his
professional capacity of advertising manager of
the Frankfort Morning Times, he had of late

shown no diminution of his customary energy.
An enthusiastic and universally popular Elk,
Mr. McCarty was a member of FranMort
Lod^e No. 560. In addition to his widow,
Mrs°Helen McCartv, four childrensurvive him;
William C., Betty jean, Mary Helen and Sue
McCarty. To these immediate members of his
family, to his host of friends in Frankfort and
many other Lodges in Indiana and to those
without the order no less devoted to him, The
Elks Magazine wishes to express its profound
sympathy for their loss.

Miami, Fla., Lodge Initiates
Clergymen of Three Faiths

In the presence of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Walter P. Andrews, the officers of Miami, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 948, recently initiated aclass ofcandi
dates, among whom were three clergymen of
three different faiths. They were Rabbi Jacob
H. Kaplan, Father William Barry, and the
Reverend Don G. Henshaw, a Protestant mims-
ter In honor of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Andrews, the class was denominated ' The
Walter P. Andrews Class."

G. M. Calvert, Blind War Veteran,
Heads Syracuse, N.Y,, Lodge

Syracuse, N. Y., Lodge, No. 31, elected to the
post of Exalted Ruler recently a veteran of the
World War who was blinded as the result ot
injuries received from machine-gi^ nre at
Chateau-Thierry, in 1918. He is George M.
Calvert, and previous to his bemg selected for
the highest office at the command of his Lodge,

i

Simple, striking and modern isthe new Home of Burharik, Calif., Lodge, recently dedicated



the new 8300,000 athletic stadium erected by
the city of Mt. Vernon. From a sporting stand
point, these games are this year of especial
importance, inasmuch as the Amateur Athletic
Union has ruled that the winners in the several
contests shall be considered qualified to enter the
final tryouts for the .American Olympic Team
for 1932, to be held at Kansas City, Mo.

Past Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Warren G. Say re Dies

Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
Warren G. Sayre, to whom the Ordef will long
be indebted for his invaluable work upon its
constitution and charters, and-one of the most
prominent men in the public life of Indiana for
many years, died recently at his home in Wa-
bash, after an illness of two months. Although,
on account of his eighty-six years and his de
cline in health for the last year or more, Mr.
Sayre's passing was not unexpected, its occur
rence came none the less as a severe shock to
his multitude of devoted friends both within and
without the fraternit}- which he so diligently and
so ably had served. He was a charter memberof his
Lodge, Wabash Lodge, No. 471, ofliciating first
as its Exalted Ruler in 1899 to complete the
unfinished term of Charles Baker. So creditable
was his administration that he was elected to
the post for two additional successive periods.
In 1903 and again in 1904 Mr. Sayre was ap
pointed a member of the Grand L^dge Com
mittee on Charters. The following two years
he served as a member of the Grand Lodge
Special Committee on Constitution Revision.
The Grand Lodge in 1908 elected him Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight and in 1909 Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight. That Mr. Sayre
was able to devote the energy and the thought
that he did to the affairs of Ms fraternity is the
more remarkable in consideration of the fullness
of his enterprises and duties in professional and
public life. Two years after he was graduated
from Union College in Schenectady, N. Y., he
was elected, in 1867, Mayor of Wabash, an
office he was destined to occupy for four con
secutive terms, until his resignation of it in 1875.
In this year he was named State Senator,
representing jointly Wabash and Kosciusko
Counties. In 1884 Mr. Sayre was elected
Representative to the Legislature for the same
two districts, and in 1886, when they were made a
unit, his constituents in them returned him to
the House. The following year, as Speaker, he
earned, for his staunch stand in safeguarding
the funds of the State, the sobriquet of "Watch
dog of the Public Treasury." This reputation
for integrity brought his election to the Legis

lature twice again, in 1902 and 1904. With the
passing of this service Mr. Sayre's public career
ended, although once later, in 1916, he entered
the political lists as a candidate for Governor.
He then returned to his private law practice.
Members of his immediate family who survive
him are his widow; his son, Daniel Sayre; a
granddaughter, Mrs. Henriette Sayre; two
great-grandchildren, Midshipman E. R. Mc-
Clung, jr.; and Jliss Anne Sayre McClung;
and two step-children, &Irs. Charles Huff and
Dr. Thomas K. Davis. Funeral services for
Mr. Sayre were held from his home. Burial
was in Falls Cemetery. In the ceremonies
incident to this, members of his Lodge took
part. _ The Grand Lodge was represented by
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler O. Ray
Miner, and the Indiana State Elks Association
by its President, Fred A. Wiecking. Messages
of condolence and eulogy were received from
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning;
from Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters, and a
host of other Elks of distinguished rank. To
the members of Mr. Sayre's family and of his
Lodge, and to his legion of devoted friends in
public and private life, The Elks Magazine
wishes to extend herewith its sincere sympathy
for the loss they have suffered in Ms death.

Lincoln, III., Elks Hold Clinic
For Crippled Children

Two incidents of special interest to the mem
bers ofLincoln, 111., Lodge, No.914, to takeplace
recently werethe holding of a clinic for crippled
children,^ and the reception of an official visit
from District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
E. E. Phillips. The DistrictDeputy, in speak
ing to the Lodge at its formal session, remarked
particularly upon the value of the work its
members were performing in behalf of crippled
children. At the clinic, held at the Deaconess
Hospital a few days later, fifteen cases were
treated by the orthopa;dic specialists in
charge.

Ml. Vernon, N. Y., Lodge Unveils
Memorial to District Deputy Fisher

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge, No. 842, un
veiled, a short time ago, a memorial tablet in
honor of the late Louis A. Fisher, District
Deputy Exalted Ruler, who lost his life last
summer in an automobile accident. Organ and
vocal music were a part of the ceremonial in
cident to the event. The act of unveiling was
performed bythelateDistrict Deputy's brother,
Alex Fisher. Past Exalted Ruler Charles 8.
Hart, who was appointed, upon Mr. Fisher's
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death, to serve as District Deputy for the un-
ex-pired remainder of his term, delivered the
address of eulogj'.

Carnegie, Pa., Elks Mourn Passing
Of Secretary Albert J. Gahig

Members of Carnegie, Pa., Lodge, No. 831^
are mourning the loss of their Secretary, Albert
J. Gabig, who died recently after a brief illness.
In addition to liis secretar>-ship in the Lodge,
Mr. Gabig held similar posts in the Carnegie
Board of Health and Chamber of Commerce.
Funeral services according to the ritual of the
Order were held for Jlr. Gabig at the Lodge
Home. These were followed by an ecclesiastical
ceremony at St. Luke's Church.

Governor at Lansing, Mich., Lodge
When District Deputy Calls

Notables of the Order and of the State gov
ernment attended the meeting of Lansing, i^Iich.,
Lodge, No. 196, recently when District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler W. Dickson Brown made
an official visitation there. Present at the
session, besides Mr. Brown, were Governor
Wilber M. Brucker, Grand Trustee John K.
Burch, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Byron 0. Smith, and Past President Joseph
Schnitzler, of the Michigan State Elks Asso
ciation, all of whomaddressed the Lodge.

Greenville, S.C„ Lodge to Feed
Fifty Needy Citizens Once Daily

Greenville, S. C., Lodge, No. 858, in co
operation with the Family Service Bureau of the
Red Cross of its city, recently voted to serve,
once a day, in the dining-room of its Home, a
substantial meal for from thirty to fifty desti
tute members of the community. Tickets for
these meals are to be distributed by the Red
Cross. The financing of tiiis definitelybeneficial
relief measure is to be borne by the Lodge and
its members. E. M. Wharton, former member
of the Grand Lodge Committee on the Good of
the Order, has beenplaced in chargeof the buy
ing and details of the financial arrangements.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Nicholson
Visits Adams, Mass., Lodge

Adams, iLass., Lodge, No. 1335, had the
pleasure recently of entertaining two notable
members of the Order, when Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James R. Nicholson and President William
E. Earle, of the Massachusetts State Elks

{Continued on page 64)

Past Grand Trustee Robert A. Gordon
Robert a. Gordon, member of the

Board of Grand Trustees for five years,
during the last of which he served as its

Chairman, died recently of a sudden paralytic
attack at his home in Atlanta, Ga., at the age of
sixty-one.

Known as "Uncle Bob" to his fellow members
in Lodge No. 78 in Atlanta, Mr. Gordon was one
of the best-beloved figures in its life. He was, in
1912, Exalted Ruler of the Lodge, completing an
unexpired term in that office; and in 1914 he was
awarded Honorary Life Membership for dis
tinguished services rendered. In 1913 and again
in 1914 Mr. Gordon was appointed a member of
the Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials,
and in 1916 he was made a member of the Grand
Lodge Committee on State .Associations. His
election to the Board of Grand Trustees came in
1921, and extended until 1925, when he acted as
Chairman.

Not only for his fraternal activities, but also
for his career in the public and business life of
.'\tlanta, Mr. Gordon was widely known. After
serving as Councilman and Alderman and as a
member of the Police Commission of the city, he
was on two occasions Mavor, pro-lcin, of At
lanta.

In his commercial enterprises lie won a pro
nounced success. He was the head of a large
furniture and carpet company in Atlanta with
branches, at the time of his retirement two

years ago, in IMiami and Jacksonville, Florida.
It was noteworthy of Mr. Gordon's business
methods that they were e.xceptionally generous.
During the period of distress in his city follow
ing the conflagration there in 1917, he canceled
the debts of many persons whom he knew to be in
need and assisted, with his private funds, a
large number of others.

Funeral services, attended by the members of
Mr. Gordon s Lodge and a host of civic and
business leadersof the city, wereheld at a chapel
in Atlanta. Among the active pallbearers was
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. .\ndrews,
and among the honorary pallbearers was Mayor
James L. Key. The Patrol of Atlanta Lodge
acted as escort to the body, and the funeral
services of the Order were conducted by the
officers of No. 78, in addition to the ecclesiastical
ceremony. Interment was in West View Ceme
tery.

Surviving Mr. Gordon are his widow, Mrs.
May Will Gordon; a daughter, Mrs. Joseph R-
Cook; two sons, James Francis Gordon and
William Henry Gordon; a brother, Sidney
Gordon; a sister, Mrs. D. J. I-Iichaberry, and
three grandchildren.

To these immediate members of Mr. Gordon's
family, to the members of his Lodge and to his
legion of devoted friends elsewhere, Tite Elks
Maoazinf, wishes to extend its heartfelt sym
pathy for their loss.
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Office of the

Grand Esquire
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Three

To the O^ers and Members
ofall Subordinate Lodges:

1227Bank ofAmerica Building,
Los Angeles, California,
ApHl 4, 1931

0 ANDING of the rails with liberal quantities of American grit and detenmna^on ^
resulted in overcoming slipping driving wheels, and the National Prospenty Special which h^
had considerable difficulty innegotiating the long, hard chmb over the grade of
summit of normalcy is again forging ahead with perfect traction, a clear track, and popping
safety valves. ^ . v .i.- 4.1,

From every quarter of the domain of Elkdom have come coi^unications breathing the
spirit of optimism and pledging unqualified cooperation in making the forthcoming Lrrand
Lodge Parade inSeattle the greatest demonstration inthe history of Amencan fratenuties.

When this circular shaU have come toyour attention, the stage will have been set at Seattle
for what gives promise of being the premier convention of the Order and a gathenng which will
be recorded as heralding the adventof a new and greaterera of prospenty.

In a pageant of the size and magnitude which we anticipate at Seattle, cooperation and
coori'nation are prime reqviisites for smooth functioning and advance information as to partiar
pation therein is absolutely essential.

Therefore, there is being sent to every subordinate Lodge, State Association and P^^nct
Deputy, aquestionnaire wWch should be answered immediately. If of the data required ca
not befurnished at this time, please give such information asisavailable. If there
report, so advise, because we can not take anything for granted, and your humble servant
gifted \vith telepathic vision, , xt t

The greatest tribute which could be paid to the Better Parades Committee of the New Jer^y
State Elks Association has been the adoption in toto of the rulp and reg^atmns formul y
them for the Atlantic City Reunion Parade, which are hereinafter quoted. These rules will be
strictly enforced.

I. Strict decorum. Conduct that will be in keeping wipi that of an Elk and agentlema^
No smoWng or indiscriminate talking in line. Nowaving or shouting to sp^tators. o
display of hip flasks. Immediate withdrawal of a marcher m an mtoxicated condition,

Schers^n^hW dress or other
worn-out and overdone "DARK COAT, WHITE_TROUSERS, STRAW IL\T, PURPLE
BAND AND CANE" outfit. , ^^ j

3. NO LADY MARCHERS. Lady participants must beplaced indecorated cars oron
floats.

4. NO COLORED FLACx BEARERS. ^ ^ ,
q. Tohave your members make an appearance that will call forth ther^pect andcom

mendation of the spectators. This willbring credit to your
PUBLIC APPROVAL IS AN ASSET OP WHICH WE CANNOT HA^ TOO MUCH!

6. Exalted Rulers, Esquires and Chairmen of Parade Committees will be held stnctly
accountable for the enforcement of the above parade rules.

Expressing sincere appreciation for the helpful suggestions received and the support promised
1 subscribe myself.

Fraternally yours.

Grand Esquire.
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The cityof Seattle to-day, with its impressive sky-line and magnificent waterfront, and its backdrop of snow-capped mountains

1931 Grand Lodge Convention
At Seattle, Wash.

Band, Drum, and Drum and Bugle Corps
Contests

Regulations governing the band, drum,
and drum and bugle corps contests at the
Seattle Convention next July have been

promulgated as follows:
1. The contests will be open to all bands,

drum, and drum and bugle corps, all of whose
members are Elks in good standing.

2. The basis of scoring will be at the discretion
of three judges, whose decision will be final.

3. Drawing for positions will occur at the
contest field, thirty minutes prior to the contest,
the dates and hours to be specified in the official
program.

4. Each band will play a march of its own
choice, but will not be judged on it. Judges will
base their decision on the overtures hereinafter
referred to.

5. Competing bands will be classified on the
following basis:

Class A—bands of 35 or more pieces;
Class B—bands under 35 pieces.

6. Each Class A band must play one of the
following overtures, published by Carl Fischer,
New York:

(1) "Ruy Bias" Mendelssohn
{Catalogue No. go)

Or

(2) '^La Forsa del Destine" Verdi
{The Force of Destiny)

(CalalogHC No. J-2g6)

7. Each Class B band must play one of the
following overtures, published by Carl Fischer,
New York:

(1) "Fast" Lentner
{Catalogue No. 136)

Or

(2) "King Mydas" K. Eilenberg
{Catalogue No. 1461)

8. Drum, and drum and bugle corps will be
judged on cadence, precision, appearance,
uniforms, general effect, intonation and attack.

9. Suitable prizes will be announced in the
o/Scial program.

Those Elks and their friends who visit Seattle
will find that this bustling modern city has a
background that is romantic and glamourous in
the extreme.

Historj' may be said to have begun in this
section of the world when the adventurous
Greek navigator, whose real name was Apostolos
Valerianos, but who, as an emissary of the

Bulletin No, 4

Ritualistic Contest for the
National Chanipionsliip

Prizefs

First—The S1,000 GrandLodge
Cup, to be held by the winning
teamfor the year. Also, through
the courtesy of the Seattle Con-
vention Committee, $150.00 in
cash.

Second—$75.00 in cash. Third
—$25.00 in cash. (It is possible
that the above amounts may be
added to)

Time

Eliminations—July 6, 2 p.m.
Finals—July 7, 2 p.m.

Place

Lodge room in the Home of
Seattle Lodge.

Entries

Theentries of teams eligible to
compete must be filed with the
Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee, David
Sholtz, Daytona Beach, Fla., not
later than June 1st.

Information

For rules and other informa
tion write to Chairman Sholtz or
to any member of the Committee.

All Elks

are cordially invited to attend
both, the preliminary and final

in film
ritual.

exemplificai

Crown of Spain, has come down through the
annals of time as Juan de Fuca, stumbled upon
the Strait now bearing his name while quest
ing the mythical Western Passage to India. In
our matter-of-fact world of to-day we are
thrilled by the mental vision of the little ship of
three hundred years ago, sailing through the
unknown strait and uncharted waters of a
forest-girt sea, with its mysterious and magically
beautiful sentinels of eternal snow, now known
as Puget Sound.

It was not unto 200 years later, when Spain,
pushing from the south to further her interests,
ready to tilt with England over these virgin
lands, that Captain George Vancouver, with his
two English sloops-of-war, entered the land-
enclosed sea on the three-fold mission of science,
commerce and diplomacy. Successful in his
mission, he it was who explored, surveyed and
bestowed, in honor of friends and crew, so many
of the names with which the world is now familiar
—Puget Sound, Mounts Baker and Rainier, and
on down through the long list Even the huge,
delectable crustacean of these inland waters
was named for Dungeness of old England.

Following the explorers came the venturesome
wilderness pathfinders, the fur companies, with
their factors, their trappers and traders, and
after them, via covered wagon and plodding
oxen, the courageous men and women of one of
the most stirring emigrations of all history. So
it was that on a lowering Autumn day in 1851
a little group of men and women landed on what
is now known as Mki Point, one of the embrace-
ments of the splendid harbor that serves to
day's Seattle of close to half a million.

Firm in their belief in the future, Seattle's
founders called their settlement New York, a
name that the trappers and traders derisively
dubbed Alki, Chinook for "by-and-by," little
realizing that under a slightly changed site and
the nomenclature of a friendly and sagacious
Indian chief, those pioneers' dreams would be
realized in the New York of the Pacific North
west.

Literally hewn from out the forest, life was far
from a path of roses for the infant city. Always
there lurked in the background the dangers of
the impenetrable %\-ilderness, the menace of un
friendly natives and of wild beasts. Yet withal
the settlement grew into a village, a town, and
finally into a city of modest mien. Ships found
their way to its harbor, and carried back to the
outside world the finest timber yet known.
Always with the growth of the city there was
developed the spirit of its builders—in home, in
church and in school.

[Coiilimted on page 56)
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Officials of South Bend Lodge representing The Elks Magazine accept transcontinental roadsters from
executives of Studebaker Corporation, In foreground, left to right, J. M. Cleary, Sales Manager for
Studebaker, Exalted Ruler H. A. Richwine, and G. D. Keller, Manager Studebaker branches Seated in
cars, left to right —Car 1: G. Eberhort. Jr., Exalted Ruler-elecl, with R. McAuliff, Loyal Knight. Car 2:

E. N. lilahe, of South Bend Lodge. Car 3: E. R. Nelson and Charles Miltenberger

The Good-will Fleet Is Off Again
The Elks Magazine Purple and White Fleet leaves New York May 11th, destined for

the Grand Lodge Convention at Seattle July 6-9, where formal reception
is planned by eminent Grand and Subordinate Lodge officials

A HE enthusiastic receptions given by the
subordinate Lodges to Tue Elks ^Iagazine
Purple and White Fleets of 1929 and 1930
result in another transcontinental good-will
tour, this year in cooperation with the Stude
baker Corporation of America. Three cars are
being used, each painted with the Elks official
Purple and White as in previous years. The
cars are the new President Eight free-wheeling
Studebaker Roadsters and will be piloted by
members of the Order representing The Elks
Mac/VZIne on a mission of good-will to nearly
two hundred Lodges on three different transcon
tinental routes. Leaving New York City May
nth they procecd 'cross country to Seattle,
Washington, and are destined to arrive there
the opening day of the Grand Lodge Conven

"*"* End

mil

tion, July 6th. At the conclusion of the Tour
the cars will have covered more than seventeen
thousand miles. Arrangements have been
made for short broadcast talks at various points
along the routes, at which times the pilots will
report progress of their respective cars and will
e.xtend an invitation to all members of the Order
within hearing to attend the Grand Lodge
Convention.

In the transcontinental tour of 1930 more than
three hundred thousand lines of favorable
publicity were secured for the Grand Lodge
Convention, the Order in general and The Elks
Magazine, and it is expected that this year's
run will be even more favorably received by the
local press in the cities where the cars will visit.

The routes of the 1931 Good-will Fleet are as

fSjk

follows—Car No. i proceeds from New York
into New England as far as Springfield, Massa
chusetts, where it swings west back into New
York State to Buffalo and into Ohio with a turn
north and west again through the fertile prairies
and thriving communities of the great northwest.
Car No. 2 penetrates the interior via a middle
route through New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
the middle-west, entering California at Stockton,
where it turns north and runs along the west
coast to Seattle. Car No. 3 follows the southern
sea-board route, making many stops at southern
Lodges and enters Texas at Texarkana, whence
it proceeds through New Mexico and Arizona
to San Diego, C^fornia. Taking a northern
route it follows the west coast and joins Car No.
2 at Portland Oregon, and so enters Seattle.
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News of the State Associations
Idaho

Among the features plannedfor the conven
tionofthe IdahoState ElksAssodatioi^ to

"be held at Lewiston, under the aiispices
of Lewiston Lodge, No. 896, on July 2, 3 and 4,
Ynll be the FourSi of July address by Governor
C. Ben Ross of Idaho. This and the ritualistic
contest for the State championsliip, which will
follow immediately, will climax the three-day
convention. The plans of the committee in
charge of the convention include also arrange
ments for the holding of the ritualistic champion
ship of the State. This will take place upon the
opening day of the assembly. The program of
events comprises, in addition to the features
already mentioned, two parades. One will be the
regular daylight parade, to be held in the morn
ing and to precede a series of band rancerts and
drill team contests. The other is to be a spec
tacular night parade, in wWch uniformed drill
tea^, drumandbugle corps will participatewith
exhibitions of specif maneuvers. It termi
nate at the dance pavilions where a monster ball
is to be held.

Indiana
QVER thirty oflBcers and committee chairmen,

and many other members of the Order,
recentlyattended the annualmid-winter meeting
of the Indiana State Elks Association at the
Hotel Antlers at Indianapolis. Among the dis
tinguished guests present on this occasion were
Grand Inner Guard John F. Holliday; Fred
Cunningham, memberof the GrandLodgeCom
mittee on Credentials; and Past Presidents
Harry Lowenthal and Clyde Htinter, of the
Association. President Fred A. Wiecking pre
sided at the several sessions held during ^e
two-day meeting. Subjects brou^t up for dis
cussion included two of considerable interest.
One of thesewasa reportof the Ritualistic Com
mittee. This report, which was adopted by a
unanimous vote, embodies new rules and regu

lations for the conduct of contests held each year
at the State Convention for the Joseph T.
Fanning Cup. In addition to the trophy, the
sum of $250 was voted from the Association's
general fund as an additional award to those
Lodges competing and placing in the contest.
There will be three prizes divided as follows:
Si 25 for the first prize, $75 for the second, and
$25 for the third. The remaining $25 will be
used for the pxurchase of individual reco^tion
emblems for the members of the team winning
first place. Another report read and adopted
at the meeting was that of the Social Welfare
and Community Service Committee. Designed
to be of aid to the boys and girls of Indiana who,
because of a lack of proper home influence, are
brought before the Juvenile Courts as delin
quents, the plan calls for a committee to be
appointed in each subordinate Lodge of the State
to work in conjimction with the Juvenile Court
in solving these cases. Thus, it is hoped, many
of the cMdren will be saved from being com
mitted to State institutions. The Social and
Community Welfare Committee submitted a
supplementary plan by which a committee of
wives of members of Lodges be appointed to
assist ^e courts in looking after the girls
brought up before them.

Nebraska

TN cooperation withthe Rehabilitation Division
of the Department of Vocational Education

of the State, the Nebraska State Elks Associa
tion recently conducted its third crippled
children's clinic. It was held at Grand Island,
and its scope included patients not only from the
jurisdiction of Lodge No. 604 in that city, but
also from the jurisdictions of Hastings Lodge,

. No. 159, Coliunbus Lodge, No. 1195, and North
Platte Lodge, No. 985. Two orthopedic
medalists from Omaha were among the sixty
doctors who contributed their services. Thirty
nurses assisted them. Of these twenty-one were
of the staff of St. Frands Hospital, in Grand

Island. This institution also furnished medical
supplies for the clinic. The number of children
examined was 106, bringing the total of patients
similarly attendedby the State El^ Association
and the State organization up to 219. In
addition to the Elks representatives present at
the clinic, delegations were in attendance from
the Rotary Club, the American Legion and the
American Red Cross.

New Jersey
'T*HE third quarterly meeting of the New Jersey

State Elks Association, held recently at the
Home of Bound Brook Lodge, No. 1388, was
attended by over three hundred Elks, repre
senting about forty Lodges ot the State. Grand
Trustee Henry A. Guenther, Chairman of the
Advisory and Membership Committee of the
Association, was present. In his address, Mr.
Guenther reported that great interest was being
taken by the dtizens and the newspapers of New
Jersey in the work the Elks were performing
in behalf of the crippled children. It was also
reported by the Crippled Children's Committee
that nearly all the Lodges have now completed
the re-examination of the children needing this
service. At the close of the meeting it was
announced that the Association's Convention
\vill be hdd June 19 and 20, at Long Branch.

Minnesota
T> EPORTS of a favorable progress accom

plished by several Lodges in the State
in enterprises in behalf of crippled children
were presented at the spring meeting of the
Miimesota State Elks Association, held at the
Home of Minneapolis Lodge, No. 44, recently.
Subsequently the delegates present voted in
favor of a motion to instruct the Association's
committee on crippled children to meet with
corresponding committees of the State House of
Representatives and Senate for the purpose
of furthering legislation helpful to the cause of

{Continued on page 62)

Elks National Foundation
Bulletin

The Elks National Foundation has entered
a new epoch in its development as an
institutionof our Order. UntilFebruary

of this year, the efforts of the Foundation
Trustees had been confined to promotion and
fund raising. At a meeting of the Board of
Foundation Trustees held in New York, Febru
ary 14th, however, it appeared that the accumu
lation of income from the investment of ^e
principal fund was suflSdent to warrant distribu
tion. Therefore, it was determined that part
of the available income should be distributed
at once for the purpose of assisting worthy
philanthropies which were bang conducted
by groups of subordinate Lodges in different
parts of the country, and concerning which
applications for assistance had been filed with
the Board. These first distributions will go
into New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts
and Illinois, and will be used to further well-
organized activities for the relief of crippled
children, and for affording educationd ad
vantages to worthy yoxmg men and young
women.

Since the Board was most conservative in its
appropriation for this first distribution, it will
be possible to make another distribution before
the Grand Lodge Session in July, and it is ex
pected that this willbe done at the June meeting
of the Board.

It is a very great pleasure for the Foundation
Trustees to announce that a symbolic certificate,
evidencing fully^paid subscription of $1,000 or
more as an Hbnoraiy Foimder of the Elks
National Fotmdation, has been issued to the
following:

Honorary Founders
{Individual)

Certificates Nos. i, Joseph T. Fanning,
P.G.E.R., Indianapolis, No. 13; 2, Robert S.
Barrett, Alexandria, No. 758; 3, George C.
Pumphrey, Washin^on, No. 15; 4, J. Ford
Zietiow, Aberdeen, No. 1046; 5, Raymond
Benjamin, P.G.E.R.,Napa, No. 832;6, Charles
E. Broughton, Sheboygan, No. 299; 7, William
W. Mountain, P.G.E.R., Flint, No. 222; 8,
William E. Drislane, Albany, No. 49; 9, Lloyd
Maxwell, Marshalltown, No. 312;11,Lawrence

RuppL G.E.R., Allentown, No. 130; 12,
Thomas L. Hughes, Indianapolis, No. 13; I3>
Murr^ Hulbert, P.G.E.R., New York, No. i;
14, William H. Leahy, San Francisco, No. 3;
15, CharlesE. Pickett, P.G.E.R., Waterloo,No.
290; 16, Lew H. Wentz, Ponca City, No. 1522.

Subordinate Lodge
Certificate Nos. L-i, New York Lodge, No. i;

L-2, San Francisco Lodge, No. 3;.L-3, Queens-
borough Lodge, No. 878; L-4, Hempstead
Lodge, No. 1485; li-5f Newark Lodge, No. 21;
L-6, Freeport Lodge, No. 1253; L-7, Greenville
Lodge, No. 858; L-8, DanburyLodge, No. 120;
L-9, St. Louis Lodge, No. 9; L-io, Derby
Lodge, No. 571; L-ii, South Bend Lodge,
No. 235; L-12, Elmira Lodg^ No. 62; L-13,
Bronx Lodge, No. 871; I-r-14, Louisville Lodge,
No. 8; L-15, Brooklyn Lodge, No. 22; L-16,
West Haven Lodge, No. 1537; L-17, Peekskill
Lodge, No. 744; L-18, Santa Ana Lodge, No.
794; 1^19, Cleveland Lodge, No. 18; L-20,
East Orange Lodge, No. 630;L-21, Chattanooga

Lodge, No. 91; L-22, Albany Lodge, No. 49;
1^23, Nonvich Lodge, No. 430; L-24, Chicago
Lodge, No. 4; L-25, Jersey City Lodge, No.
211; L-26, White Plains Lodge, No. 535; L-27,
Manila Lodge, No. 761; L-28, Lawrence Lodge,
No. 65; L-29, Medford Lodge, No. 915; L-30,
Aberdeen Lodge, No. 1046; L-31, Cincinnati
Lodge, No. 5; L-32, Ogdensburg Lodge, No.
772; L-33, Springfield Lodge, No. 61; L-34,
Everett Lodge, No. 642; L-35, Quincy Lodge,
No. 943; L-36, Hartford Lodge, No. 19; L-37»
Springfield Lodge, No. 158; L-38, Kittaning
Lodge, No. 203; L-39, Lansford Lodge, No.
1337; L-40, Lowell Lodge, No. 87; L-41, Hudson
Lodge, No. 787; L-42, Orange Lodge, No. 135;
L-43, Brookline Lodge, No. 886;L-44, Elizabeth
Lodge, No. 289; L-45, Torrington Lodge, No.
372; L-46, Prescott Lodge, No. 330; L-47,
Toledo Lodge, No. 53; L-4a, Madison Lodge,
No, 1465; L-49, Providence Lodge, No. i4>
L-so, Panama Canal Zone Lodge, No. 1414-

State Association
Certificates Nos. A-i,Pennsylvania ElksAsso

ciation(donated$2,soo.oo) ;A-2, NewJersey Elks
Assodation; A-3,Virginia State Elks Association.

Fraternally,
ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES
John F. Malley, C/uiirman
Raymond Benjamin, Vice-Chairman
Murray Htilbert, Secretary
James G. McFarland, Treasurer
Edward Richtor
Charles H. Grakelow
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When the Grand Exalted Ruler
arrived for his visit to Tucson
Ariz., Lodge {below) he iva
greeted by a welcoming delega
tion and provided with a key to
the city and a police motorcycle •l

Distinguished among the initiates
inducted when Mr. Rupp called
upon Columbia. S. C., Lodge was
Governor Ira C. Blnckwood. He
is shown (at the left) second from
the right, next to the Grand Ex

alted Ruler

The Grand Exalted Ruler s Visits
Both seaboard and inland Slates were the

scene during March of the ntllcial visits to
subordinate Lodgeso[ Grand Kxalted Ruler

Lawrence H. Rupp. His journeys in the course'
of that period, beginning in South Carolina,
carried him from there into Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Ixjuisiana, Texas, Arizona,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Virginia.

Mr. Rupp's initial call was upon Columbia,
S. C., Lodge, No. 1190, where, on March 4, he
witnessed the induction of twenty-six candi
dates, one of whom was Governor Ira C. Black-
wood. Present also upon this occasion were
Robert S. Barrett, Chairman, and E. M.
Wharton, former member, of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Good of the Order.

Upon the next day the Grand Kxalted Ruler
entered upon a tour of Lodgesin Florida, visiting
Daytona Lodge, No. 1141, upon the 5th; Miami
Lodge, No. 948, and Fort Lauderdale Lodge,
No. 1517, upon the 6th; Sarasota Lodge, No.
iSrg, and Tampa Lodge, No. 708, upon the 7th:
Orlando Lodge, No. 1079, upon the 8th; and
upon the gth, Jacksonville Lodge, No. 221. In
the course of these calls Mr. Rupp was accom
panied by Grand Tiler L. F. McCready, Da\-id
Sholtz, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Committee; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers Arthur C. O'Hea and James J. Fernandez,
.^t the Tampa Lodge meeting Governor Doyle
E. Carlton tendered to the Grand Exalted
Ruler an official welcome to the State.

Visits to three Lodges in as many different
States came next. Columbus, Ga., Lodge
greeted Mr. Rupp upon the evening of thc gth.
Birmingham, Ala., Lodge welcomed him upon
the following day with a street parade and was

The South, the South
west and the East

Welcome Mr, Rupp
his host at luncheon, dinner and, later, at the
formal Lodge session. The nth found the Grand
Exalted Ruler the guest of Gulfport, Miss.,
^dge. No. 978. Others of distinction present
included Past Grand Exalted Ruler Edward
Rightor, Lieutenant-Governor Bidwell Adams,
and William Estopinal, President of the Missis
sippi State Elks Association.

Ihe Elks of Ix)uisiana received Mr. Rupp on
the 12th at New Orleans Lodge, No. 30, where
two Past Grand Exalted Rulers of the Order, Mr.
Rightor and Colonel John P. Sullivan, the
present Exalted Ruler of No. 30, were among
those to make him welcome; and upon the 13th
at Alexandria Lodge, No. 546.
_Crossing into Texas, the Grand Exalted Ruler

visited Houston Lodge, No. 151, the following
day and, on the 15th, three Lodges in the north
ern part of the State; Dallas Lodge, No. 71, Ft.
Worth Lodge, No. 124, and Ranger Lodge, No.
I373- He arrived the next afternoon by plane at
El Paso where in the evening he called upon
Lodge No. 187.

Upon March 17 began a journey through
Arizona, in the plans for which Mr. Rupp was
apisted by Jacob Gunst, Past Exalted Ruler of
Tucson Lodge, No. 385, and Chairman of the
Arizona State Hospital Tubercular Committee.

I ri

The initial of the series of calls, made upon the
first day of the trip, was to Mr. Gunst's Lodge.
During this, municipal, patriotic and civic organi
zations turned out to do honor to the head of the
Order. At the 1-odge meeting, the Grand Exalted
Ruler had the pleasure of seeing 150 new
members inducted. The following day, the i8th,
saw two visitations made, one, in the morning, to
Nogales Lodge, No. 1397, and the other, in the
evening, to Phcenix Lodge, No. 335. With his
calls upon Prescott Lodge, No. 330. and upon
Flagstaff Lodge, No. 499, on the 19th and upon
Winslow Lodge, No. 536, on the 21st, Mr. Rupp
concluded his tour of the State.

Returning eastward, the Grand Exalted Ruler
arrived in Pittsburgh, Pa., on the 23rd of the
montli, motoring from there upon the following
day to call upon the membership of New Castle,
Pa., L/odge, No. 69. Here he was joined by
Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters and President
John F. Nugent of the Pennsylvania State Elks
Association, who, together with a group of other
prominent Elks of the Slate, accompanied him
upon his remaining visits in Pennsylvania. These
were to KittanningLodge, No. 203, on the 25th;
to Etna Lodge, No. 932, on the 26th; and to
Harrisburg Lodge, No. 12, on the 27th, where
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John K. Tener was
among those to greet him. T^eatures of the
Pennsylvania tour were exceptionally large at
tendances and classes of initiates.

With calls upon Phillipsburg, N. J., Lodge,
No. 395, upon the 29th, where forty-five candi
dates were initiated; and upon Richmond, Va.,
Lodge, No. 45, upon the 31st, where 100 more
were made members of the Order, the Grand
Exalted Ruler terminuted the month's travels.

The members of Alexandria, La., Lodge, toith Mr. Rupp {in the ceruer) upon the occasion of his visit there



For general sports
and country wear,
there is a wide vari-
ety of turn-outs, the
most popular of
which is the com
bining oj flannel
trousers with odd
jackets or sweaters
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Correct Dress for Men
A HIS is the time of the year when men all

over the country are thinking of the great open
sp^es and going to those places and doing those
things which are in some way or another con
nected with sport. In no country in the world,
perhaps, are sports more popular than in the
United States, and certainly in no other country
are there as many enthusiasts. Every one goes
in for some form of sport, whether it is golf,
tennis or horse-back riding, but for the average
person golf is perhaps the most popular. Conse
quently, to most men sports clothes are synony
mous with golf clothes, whether one- actually
plays golf or shows his interest in this old
Scottish game merely by being in the gallery
foliovsing some important match.
_In recent years there has been a gradual

simplification of sports clothes. In effect, sports
clothes consist of the type of clothes a man
would wear in the country or on the golf course.
The fabrics are different from those of which
town clothes are made—the colors are lighter
and there is a greater latitude in the selection
of accessories.

Regardless of what a man's preference may
be in the way of sport, his wardrobe is incom
plete unless it includes a suit of some roughish
material such as tweed, homespun or Shetland.
Such a suit is indispensabie because it can be
worn on so many different occasions. For
traveling, motoring or general country wear, no
fabric is as practice or as economical as a tweed
or a homespun. Not only do they stand up well
under rough wear and tear, but actually the more
evidences of wear they show the better they
look. Now this is not a recommendation for
men to go about in shabby looking clothes, but
the fact remains that for sports wear no man
looks as though he belonged in the picture if he
appears to be too dressed up.

Oray and brown are the colors for sport
and country wear. These colors come in many
Copyright, /yj/, by Sehuylcr While

By Schuyler White
different shades ranging from the \-ery light to
the darker shades, although the most popular
tones are themedium shades. In addition to the
brown and gray shades, the heather and lovat
mixtures in gray-blue and gray-green are also
much in demand. These lattercolors arerecom
mended because they offer a contrast to the
colors worn mtown for general daywear andalso

one^"^^^ becoming to practically every
For country and sports clothes, the single-

bre^ted coat is correct. The double-breasted
coat, because it has a more formal
appearance, is correct only for town
wear, except in the case of a
double-breasted coat in blue or
gray worn with white flannel
trousers. Thecoat of a sport suit JBhHH
should be of the two or three
button variety, and should be cut
full enough to allow of the utmost
^se and comfort in movement.
A coat that is cut too close to the
figure looks out of place, and
actually is not a sensible garment
when one considers the activityof
outdoor life.

Asingle-breasted waistcoat, nat- ir^8^©/5
urally, is correct with a countrj-
suit, while the trousers should be
cut along full, generous lines and
finished with a cuff. Also, the
length of the trousers should be
just above the break of theinstep.
Long, flapping trousers never look
neat and are impractical, as well, A few of ih
because they interfere with one's lar types
movements. favorea in
_ In thisconnection it is interest- a roughishi
ing to note that knickers are and cou

hlte wT nowadays. Even for golf theynave practically passed out of existence.

.•erv Heht to will be practical for
lost Donnlar their widespread popularity of a
dTtioS to the fSO is now a thing of the past. Pos
er and lovat Krt picturewasdue to the
ren are alS the drug-store athletes-that strange
rsare recom about in knickers on
Sast t? the but, more often than not,
Jear anL so any excuse at all-ran them into the
ticallv everv th-»f \> ' '^ay be that the average manfelttically every that he could not be bothered by changing

the "sinflp trousers to knickers and golf hose
ible-breasted ^o get out to the golffor a round of nine oreighteen holes beforet dinner. But the fact remains that

they are no longer worn except in

In place of knickers a man no%v
wears either trousers to match his
coat, or flannel trousers. The
flannel trousers may blend in color
with the coat or be of a contrast
ing shade. White flannel trousers
are not recommended because they
show the soil too quickly. In gray
or tan, the medium tones are
suggested because they are prac
tical and smart from every point

In going around a golf course
many men prefer to do without a
coat,_ especially in summer. De
pending on the condition of the
wither a man may play in his
slurt sleeves or in a sweater or
windbreaker, provided he does not
wear a cloth coat. This is entirely

A few oj the more popu- a matter of individual preference.
Jar types of patterns Some men like a pull-on sweater
favorea in fabrics with either with or without sleeves.
a roughish nap for sports Others prefer a cardigan jacket,

and country suits which is merely another name for

A few of the more popu
lar types of patterns
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the sweater made like a coat. Again, and
especially in cool weather, the windbreaker is
preferable. There is much to be said in favor
of this garment. It may be made of leather or
suede or chamois skin, but in any case it is an
ideal protection in cold and damp weather, and
is light enough and fits loosely enough so as not
to interfere with one's game.

The question of color enters into the selection
of a sweater. In any event the color chosen
should be one that is becoming to the wearer
and which, at the same time, will harmonize
with the color of the trousers worn. Generally
speaking, if tan or brown trousers are worn,
either a camel's hair sweater in the natural
color, or an in-between color of blue or green
will be found the best choice. If gray trousers
are worn, sweaters in various shades of blue or
gray will be an excellent choice.

And speaking of color, in country and sports
clothes a man can almost go the limit, provided
not too many bright colors are worn at the same
time. When worn outdoors with suits that are
rather light in color, the more vivid shades do
not seem as bizarre as they would be when worn
in town with darker clothes. The sun seems to
call for lighter and brighter colors. For in
stance, one of the new accessories for sports
wear is the striped sweater shown on the figure
in the illustration. Known as the Riviera sport
shirt, it is an adaptation of the tj'pe of shirt
worn by the Basque fishermen. The stripes are
blue or red on a white ground or white stripes
on a blue ground—and while it is perhaps more
suitable for a younger man or one \%ith rather a
slender figure, it is an excellent example of the
type of sweater that can be worn for any outdoor
sport.

Shirts and neckties, too, come in for their
share of color attention. White or colored shirts
with soft attached collars are the best tj-pe for
sport wear. If a colored shirt is worn, care
should be taken that it harmonizes with the
suit as well as the necktie, whereas, when a
white shirt is worn, the color of the necktie will
depend only on the color of the suit.

Neckties for sports wear offer the widest
possible choice both in fabric, color and pattern.
The lighter weight silks, such as foulard, are
recommended not only because they are cooler
than a heavier silk but because they look cooler.
This is a point that many men overlook when
buying their clothes. Clothes for sumrner wear
should have the appearance of bemg cool
as well as actually being cool to wear.
There are also to be had washable silk ties
which continue to hold their shape and to look
well even after many trips to the laundry, as
well as linen and cotton ties. These ties come
in the very lightest shades, but as they are so
easily cleaned they are, in the long run, as
practical as ties in darker shades.

While the vogue for small-patterned neckwear
continues, there is an evergrowing trend toward
the gaily striped tie,and this summer will see as

qualities but because it does not scuff up as easily
as black leather. The shoe may be in one shade
of brown or two contrasting shades of brown.
Brown and white shoes, too, are often seen and
they are undeniably smart looking. However,
they never look well unless they are well cleaned,
and as this requires a certain amount of care
and trouble, thej- are not generally worn so much
for golf as the}' are in conjunction with white
flannel trousers and odd coats.

In view of the fact that many inquiries have
been received asking for specific color combina
tions, the following suggestions are offered for
smart color combinations in sports clothes. The
effectiveness of these combinations depends,
largely, upon whether they are indi\-idually be
coming to the wearer and also on the actual
tones of the colors. However, if a man will
stick to what is known as the " true" colors and
avoid the "off" shades, he may have ever>'
assurance that the effect will be pleasing and
harmonious.

CombinalionJor Gray Suit

Hal: Cray snap-brim or fine black and white check
cap.

Shirt: White with collar attached.

Tie: Blue and white foulard or linen.

Sivealcr: Gray or white.
Belt: Gray reptile skin or blue and white striped

webbing backed with leather.

Hose: Gray to match suit, or brown to match
shoes.

Shoes: Dark brown.

many of them worn as the small-patterned
designs. Stripes of every description will be
popular—ranging from fine stripes to novelty
cluster stripes, and including the a!wa>'S popular
club and regimental stripes.

Belts, braces and garters also come in for their
contribution to a man's sport ensemble. There
are many novelty belts in various combinations
of leather or in contrasting colors of the same
leather, such as the new Exeter belt which has an
ingenious cross pattern resembling an X inter
woven in white on black or tan leather.
Then there is the popular braided belt which
is decidedly a sport accessory. For sheer
no\-elty, however, the most outstanding belt
of the season is the belt known as ".-Urweave"
—a belt made of knotted cord copied
from the hand-knotted cord belts made by
sailors the world over.

•W'hile braces are seldom worn with golf
clothes, they are worn frequently with another
version of sports clothes—the clothes worn af
ter a man has finished his game and has had
his shower and is staying on at the club.
This is the familiar turn-out of white flan
nel trousers worn with an odd coat. A new
brace has recently ap
peared in the shops
which, while made of
shirting material, such
as madras, is strong fc. "slra
enough topvesplendid \ '-..j
wear and is decidedly "p ' s
cool for summer. The
colors of the braces / T
are in the same colors J
of blue and tan and M
gray of which summer A Yv
sports shirts are so of- a
ten made.

The shoes and socks n r CTr"
for sportswear, too, are ^ |
different from those •
worn in town. For |1 ____
golf, some men prefer
a spiked leather sole I 1^
and heel, while others /
stick to the crepe I
leather sole and heel. -
One of the most popu-
lar models for active wrj<''•
sports wear is the moc-
casin, or Nonvegian f . \i
^TJe of shoe, shown I . /
in the illustration. It W"•' /
is extremely comfort- T "* j
able to wearand, due /
toitsconstruction.isas • /
water-proof as it is /• *
possible to make any
shoe — an advantage
which cannot be over- There is no more
looked. active sports wear t

Brown leather is by made of chamois oi
far the most popular vides adequate wa,
for sports shoes—not and is at the same
only for its wearing as not to interfer

There is Jio more practical jachet for
active sports wear than the windbreaker
made of chamois or suede shin. It pro
vides adequate warmth and protection
and is at the same time light enough so

as not to interfere with one's game

Combination for Brovm
Suit

Hal: Brownsnap-brim
or brown or tan cap.

Shirt: Blue with collar
attached.

Tie: Blue and white,
blue and tan, or yellow.

Sweater: Gendarme
blue.

Brll: Lizard or croco
dile leather in tan.

Hose: To match
sweater or brown.

Shoes: Dark brown.

Cotnbinalion for Heather
Mixture Suit

Hat: Green or gray
snap-brim or gray cap.

Shirt: White or cream
color.

Tic: Green and white.

Sweater: Lovat or bot
tle green.

Bell: Tan braided
leather.

Hose: Lovat or bottle
green or brown.

Shoes: Dark brown.

Note to Elk Haberdashers. Men's Wear and Shoe Dealers—The ElkS Magazine is furnishing a monthly
service consisting of advance proofs of Mr. White's articles, together with other merchandising sugges
tions, free of chrrge, on written application—Address Mr. Schuylei White, care ofThe Elks Magazine,

50 E. 42nd St., New York City.

"The Very Strong Man, Kwasind

the ring. It isn't proper, any more. •You can
use these things as well as you could use your
bare hands; as soon as you get the hang of
them. Slip on this pair. I'll help you, if you've
forgotten how."

In the aggrieved sou! of Jeff Marshall—"the
verystrongman,Kwasind''—burned agonizingly
the memory of the love he had lost; and his
resolve, common to every discarded suitor since
the birth of time, to win wealth and renown
which should make his sweetheart rue her cruelty
to so great a celebrity. He set his teeth and
worked his unaccustomed hands into the im
peding gloves.

iConliiiiied from page p)

"Cronan here is going to box a couple of
rounds with you," explained Denning, as one of
the handlers drew on the mates to Marshall's
gloves. "I can see what promise you've got by
the way you can stand up to him. Just forget all
you know about kicking and kneeing and goug
ing. Those things will get you thrown out of
any ring. Hit above the belt. Remember that,
too. Hit and keep on hitting. And protect
yourself against Cronan the best you can. No
body's going to razz you. . . .Time!"

little to the manager's surprise and much
to his delight, Marshall showed no comic awk
wardness in his advance toward the waiting

Cronan. The nidimentary boxing lessons, ac
quired from a long suffering county agent who
had tried to interest Walbridge boys in fair fight
ing, had not been wasted. JefT came forward
easily and dropped into a regulation posture of
defense.

Cronan danced toward him, merrily avid to
make a monkey of the drawling backwoodsman.
Cronan himself had reached a tolerably formid
able position in the ranks of pork-and-bean
middle-weights before Denning had annexed his
services at more regular pay than his few and
precarious fights could winfor him. It would be

{Coulinitcd oit page jS)



{Continuedfrom page yf)

fun to haze this uncouth boob. More, it
promised to be a joyously safe pastime.

Forward Cronan pranced, flicking a smart left
punch to Marshall's mouth, and following it by
a righthander to the heart—a stiff right delivered
beneath Jeff's uplifted guard.

Back he danced, then came in again. A second
time his left smacked Marshall's unprotected
face, before the mountaineer's guard could
come up. At the same time the novice struck.
Vvith the speed of a smiting tiger his left fist
flew forward and upward. It caught the unex-
pectant Cronan flush on the point of the jaw.
There was a sound like the crack of a pistol.
Cronan's knees turned to tallow. He lurched
forward on his face. Nor did he come to his
senses again for a full two minutes.

"Humh!" ejaculated Jeff, well pleased, as he
grinned do^vTi at the lifeless lump on the canvas.
"A body can get a wee peckle of fun out of
these pillows, after ail, if he handles them right.
W'on't there be any more boxing till he comes
to? Most generally, though, they don't come to,
for quite a spell, when I swat them like that."

Denning and the other handler were work
ing skilfully over the senseless Cronan. Con
Reardon, from his seat on a packing box, looked
ivith new interest at the novice.

Reardon, for two years, had held the middle
weight championship of the West. He was a
terrific hitter, and was unusually fast. As this
newcomer was a mere welterweight, his prowess
roused no jealousy in the champion's heart.
Yet Marshall's frank exultation in what he had
just done irked Reardon enough to make him
yearn to destroy some of that cockiness.

"It will do the hick a lot of good to get a
beating up, before be grows a swelled head,"
Reardon confided to the manager, as Cronan
w« helped to a bench by his fellow handler.

Let me put on the gloves with him for a couple
ot rounds. If we don't give him the lesson,
right off, he'll think he can lay out anyone, with
a single punch. How about it?"

Denning thought for a moment. Then he
nodded.

"You're on," he assented. "Only don't cut
him to pieces sobad that it'll scarehimfor keeps.
Just enough to show him up. I want to see if
he can stand punishment. He didn't get any
from poor Cronan. There wasn't time. Say,
but that lad carries a punch!"

In the impromptu ring, a few minutes there-
♦ t- ® Marshall and the champion cametogether. Reardon was the taller by two inches
and the heavier by thirteen pounds. Blithely
had Jeff acceptedthe chance to boxagain. This
modeof winning wealthand famepromisedto be
good fun. And his sore heart welcomed mor
bidly a chance for fun.
_Smugly confident from his ridiculously easy

victory over Cronan, the mountaineer opened
proceedings by darting forward and hitting with
^e same wildcat swiftness for Reardon's jaw.
But Reardon was not there. However, the
championwa.'! everywhere else. His left banged
sickeningly into Jeff's face. Instantly thereafter
his left and right were beating a murderous
tattoo against Marshall's body.

Jeff took advantage of his adversary's nearness
to,slash fiercely at his seemingly unguarded face.
Again Reardon was not there. Again, before
Jeff knew what it was all about, Reardon's
right and left had smashed bruisingly against
Marshall's jaw. The double punch would have
floored the average professional. For Reardon
had no intention at all of obeying Denning's
commands as to gentleness. He was there to
score a clean knockout which should extract all
the newborn bumptiousness from the lucky con
queror of Con's lifelong friend, Cronan.

Right and left crashed Reardon's fists to the
jaw. Back jumped Marshall, partly of his own
volition, but more from the impact of those
two punches. But he kept his feet; nor did he
Seem so much as dazed. Instantly he braced
himself to charge in.

But Reardon would not have it so. He was
after his novice opponent with all the strength
and skill and hitting power he possessed. His
fisLs tattooed on Jeff's ill-guarded ribs and heart
and wind. He hammered and pounded Mar
shall's jaw and nose and mouth. F.asily the
champion avoidedJeff's wildeffortsat stemming

"VI onswerthat phone it's a creditor, if I
don't it's a blonde"

and returning the murderous assault. It was not
a bout. It was a massacre.

At first Denning had stepped forward to stop
the slaughter. Then he halted, and backed
over to his bench again. On his fat features
incredulous wonder and joy werestamped. This
raw moutaineer had something beyond super
humanstrength. He had the still rarer quality of
standing frightful punishment without iU effects;
without even flinching.

The ^sillade of knockout blows did not
knock him out. They did nothing more than
batter him. Twice he was slugged to the floor.
Both times he was up again with the resilience of
a new rubber ball, by the time he fairly hit the
canvas. Back and forth the awful cataract of
blows sent him. But ever he was in the fray
againwith that sameamazing speed.

Denning's grin waxed broader. The two
handlers peered in goggle-eyed astonishment,
Reardon, ve.ved by this failure of his effort to
demolish the novice, threw more and more zest
into his whirlwind assault.

Meantime, Jeff Marshall was thinking as
calmly and as shrewdly as if he were working out
a problem in crop-rotation. He did not enjoy
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being bashed about like this, with no chance to
get back at his elusive antagonist. It was
something outside his experience. And he
planned method after method for changing the
course of the bout. Presently his idea was
formed.

He noted that Reardon "set himself" when he
delivered a brace of those thudding jaw-blows
that stung and jarred so pesteringly. When
Reardon was "set," he could not dance at once
out of roach.

An instant afterward Reardon got his op
ponent where he wanted him. Bracing liimself
on both feet he drove left and right, in lightning
succession, to Marshall's chin.

As he did so, Jeff struck. It was a lashing out
of his right fist, with all its confusing speed and
unbelievable force.

It caught Reardon fully extended and with
his jaw momentarily open to an attack he had
no reason to expect. Immediately, Concovered
up and made as though to dance away. But
before he could bring in his outflung arms or
hustle his braced legs into motion, the wild
cat-swift punch had done its work.

Marshall's right landed on the champion's chin,
perhaps an inch to the left of the jaw point.
Face forward—surest sign of a complete knock
out—Con Reardon slumped to the floor, even
as had Cronan. There for nearly half a minute
he lay. It was the first completeknockoutof the
champion's longstellar career. And it had been
achieved by a country lout who had not had
twenty boxing lessons in all.

"He's there!" mouthed Denning rapturously,
as he helped the dizzy and raging champion to
his feet. "Marshall's there! He's got a punch
that no man of his weight ever packed since the
world began. He can stand more punishment
than old Grimm himself. And he knows how to
use his brains. Teach him to box and get him a
little ring experience; and there's not a man,
living, up to a hundred and sixty pounds, that
can last five rounds against him. He's the world
wonder we're always dreaming about and never
finding. I tell you, there was never anything
like him. And he'll be sewed up with a ten-year
contract with me, as quick as I can phone a
lawyer. Was you asking what hit you. Con.
It was the future welter-and-middleweight
champion of the world. Better men than-you
are going to ask what hit them."

That was the beginning. No Derby winner's
trainers ever wrought one-half as hard over their
horse as did Heber Denning and his staff
the glum-faced mountaineer paragon. Ensued
days and weeks of such grueling work and tutor
ing that Jeff Marshall sickenedof it at first and
then began to feel a fierce delight in it. _

Step by step he was taught the finer points ot
boxing and of ringcraftsmanship. To the hick
ory-hard body was imparted new suppleness,
new speed, new endurance. Jeff absorbed in
structions with the rapidity of a born fighter.
Daily he was less and less the untutored backr
woods paragon and more and more the finished
product—the impossibly perfect fighting ma- •
chine.

At Jeff's own sourly ironic request Denning
gave him the ring name of "Kid Kwasind."_

A minor fight was arranged for him wth a
moderately good second-rate welterweight.
Contrary to public belief, almost no fighter
travels far on the reputation of winning in the
first round. The crowd wants its money s
worth, in time as well as in action. Wherefore,
Denning commanded Jeff to toy with his adv-er-
sary for the first four rounds; merely boxing
with him and pulling his own punches.

"Kid Kwasind" obeyed; although even those
pulled puncheshad his foereeling and weakened.
In the fifth round, acting on orders, Kwasind
planted the right punch in the right place. And
the other man's seconds had to drag their beaten
contender to his corner, long after the referee's
count of ten had ended.

Fight followed fight; Denning wsely pitting
his protege each time with an antagonist only a
little better than the predecessor. The bouts
ranged from four to six rounds in length, before
Jeff landed the lethal punch which could as well
have been delivered at the outset.

There was an odd quality to "Kid Kwasind"
which caught the public's fickle taste. He be
came a drawing card. Never had he been de
feated. Never had he been in a moment's dis-
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tress during any of his bouts. Always there was
a fatal element to the knockout punch; a deadli-
ness which thrilled the spectators. The sporting
editors began to take up the mountaineer non
pareil, finding him picturesque copy.

Dem^g played fair. Already Jeff had more
money in a month than ever before he had seen
in a year. Vistas of fortune were opening up
before him. Glumly, in no way elated by his
sudden notoriety, Marshall did his work. His
heart was like cold lead; e.\cept for that one
tiny smoulder of morbid resolve to let Avis Kent
know one day what she had lost. He banked his
money; and he fought his successive and suc
cessful battles.

At last, by sheer matchmaking genius and
jjy statecraft and by a heavy cash outlay
in the right places, Heber Denning landed a
longed-for bout with Spike Toccato.

"This is the whole thing. Kid," he raved
blissfully to Marshall. "This is what we've
been after. Lick Toccato, and the doors of
Madison Square Garden are wide open to you;
with the 'Welcome' sign on the mat. Lick him,
and it takes you to New York for your next
fight. They can't help letting you in there.
Two Garden fights, if you win them (and there's
not a human fighter who can stop you!), and you
challenge the champion for the welterweight
title of the world. Yes, and the welterweight
champ can't stop you any more than old Cronan
could. Then we clean up on that title; and when
we milk it dry we'll go after the middleweight
title, and we'll get that. You fighting twelve
pounds under the middleweight champ and
knocking him for a goal. Boy, we'll wade so
deep in money that we'll have French fried
thousand-dollar bills for breakfast."

"Yes," agreed the uninterested Jeff.
"It all hung on our landing this Toccato go.

And we've landed it. Lick him next month, and
the rest of the way is greased. Benny Leonard
and Tunney together never had such a name
as you're due to have. No, nor yet such a bank-
roU."

Calmly, without the remotest excitement,Kid
Kwasind listened to the threnody. With as little
excitement, but with his eternal conscientious
ness, he began to train for the fight with the
redoubtable Spike Toccato. The Louisville
Cestus Club won the bid for the bout._ Back to
his first training quarters near Louisville the
mountaineer was taken to make ready for the
battle.

Oneday, just before the date set for the fight,
Denning brought Jeff a copy of a Louisville
evening paper, whose sporting editor had spent
the preceding afternoon at the gyro- H^f of
the sporting page was taken up with an mter-
view with Kid Kwasind and with various
carefully posed snapshots of him at r^t and in
action. The story itsdf was bristling with
superlatives.

Jeff Marshall studied the pictures. Then with
painful slowness and care he read and reread the
sporting editor's exuberant story about himself
and his prowess and his undoubted future of
world supremacy and fortune. For the first
timein sixmon^ he laughed aloud.

Then, as soon as he was alone, he cut out
from the page two pictures which limned him
stripped to Sie waist These he tore up. He
folded the rest of the glowing eulogy and stuck
it into an envelop and addressed and stamped
and mailed it.

"Maybe she thought I was fourflushing when
I told W I might some day be richand big,"
he muttered, under his breath. "But print can't
lie. Neither can pictures. I'll show her. . . .
And I'd give it all for just one nice word from
her," he ended miserably.

TlIEKwasind-Toccato fight was scheduled for
ten o'clock on the evening of March 24. It was
the main go of the night. Before nine o'clock
Jeff was in his dressing-room under the arena
of the Cestus Athletic Club. Obsequiously, the
handlers helped him undress and to get into his
tights and his fighting shoes. Then Marshall
stretched himself out at full length on the rub
bing table; the most unconcerned man in the
stuffy little room.

"I'll get me a snooze for half an hour," he told
Denning. "I always have more snap to me if I
can sleep just before a fight. Chase on, if you
want to, and see that lightweight prelim you was
telling me about. So long."

He shut his eyes; no more excited over the
coming battle than if it were a gymnasium train
ing bout. Denning and the handlers shut the
door behind them and went up to the ringside.
They were accustomed to this habit of Jeff's
to precede a fight with a refreshing half-hour
doze—such as in earlier years Jim Jeffries had
enjoyed at the same crucial times.

As peacefully as a dro\vsy child, Jeff Marshall
slipped into (Seamless sleep. But almost in
stantly he was aroused by someone coming into
tte dressing-room. It was the boy who did odd
jobs around the training quarters.

"Telegram for Mr. Denning," announced the
boy. "I thought he'd want to have it quick,
so I brought it over. I brought along the eve
ning mail, too,"

"He's up in a ringside box," said Jeff. "Take
it to him. You can leave the maU here. He'd
rather watch that prelim than read bills and
circulars."

The boy set down the small sheaf of letters
on a comer of the rubbing table, and departed
with the tele^am. Jeffrolled lazily on has face
to continue lus nap. His elbow touched the little
pile of letters. They slithered to the floor.
Grumbling, he leaned over and scooped them
up, glancing unconcernedly at the addresses.
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Half an hour later Denning and the handlers
hustled back to the dressing-room, to give their
man his final preparations and instructions for
the fight. Not to wake MarshaJl too suddenly
from his nap. Denning pushed open the door
softly, and peered in.

The dressing-room was empty.
Nor could a hysterically frenzied search and a

barrage of telephone calls discover the where
abouts of the man who that evening was to have
fought the deciding bout of his golden career.
Jeff Marshall, alias Kid Kwasind, had vanished,
seemingly, from the face of the earth. The pa
pers were full of the m>'Stery. The police were
set to work. Denning was on the verge of a
nervous smash. The city was combed. There
were wild tales of kidnapers who had crept into
the unguarded dressing-room and had stolen the
peerless fighter, in order to cash in on bets on the
bout. Everyone had a theory. Nobody knew
anything.

This until, a week after, the soul-crushed
Heber Denning received a letter, at the training
quarters. Wi^ wabbling fingers he gripped the
single creased sheet of foolscap, and read:

"Friend Denning:
"Maybe you have been wondering what

became of me that night. Danny Warren
brought the mail and there was a letter for me
and it was from the lady named Avis Kent 1
left Walbridge on accoimt of and she had been
trying for pretty near a year to find where I was
and ^e never knew till she got a newspaper piece
I sent her. Then she wrote to me right off.

"Her letter said how she had been terribly
sorry for the things she said to me that day and
she said she really was my girl all the time only
she did not know she was my girl till I went away
and she saw how unhappy it made her to have me
go away. And the letter said she was still my
girl if I wanted to come back home and many her
and that she had not ever cared for anybody but
only me and I could go right on being a fighter if
I wanted to but she would be a million (1,000,000)
times happier if I woidd be a gentleman again
and if I and she could just live together on my
farm instead of me being a fighter.

"I did not have but only barely time enough
to dress and to hop the 10.02 train for W^-
bridge or I would of left word for you about it.
I would of written to you sooner only we did not
get back from our wedding toiu- in Cincinnati
till this P. M. I did not know any folks could be
as happy as I and she are. Hoping these few
lines wUl find you the same.

Yours very respectfully,
Mr. Jefferson S. Marshall."

The ruled page slipped from Denning's shaky
fingers. Half aloud, the manager addressed an
invisible listener.

"The best ever!' he gurgled. "Nothing on
earth could lick him. Nothing but a half-size
kid of a girl. The—very strong man, Kwasind.
And—and—and the very stronger woman,
Avisl"

The Wilverton Murders

"Thesquare of paper had not beOT pierced
by the pin, but it seems clear that it was the
murderer's intention to fasten it to the coat,
ran Constable Durham's report, "using ^e pm
which we foxmd near thebody. Perhaps he was
frightened away before he could do so.

In the absence of any other clues whatsoever,
the little squareof paper became of the utm<Kt
importance. It was carefully examined by the
localauthorities and subsequently mounted oria
card for preservation. The card, bearing the
identifying caption written by the Wilverton
police head, is reproduced on page 19.

The detectives of the Wilverton police head
quarters were divided in their opinion of the
meaning of the square of paper. One group
held that the writer had intended to indicate
simply: 3HI, which might be regarded as one
of the number-and-letter combinations some
times used to designate espionage operatives or
spies, as one might write X32 or 7TY instead
of the name of the secret agent. The head of
the Wilverton poUce agreed with this theory
and subsequently started an investigation into
Lorquist's past life in the hope of finding that
he had enemies among the espionage systems of
foreign governments. He considered it a tena-
able theory that the murderer was indeed a

{Continued from page 19)
secret agent known by the symbol: 3HI, that
he had settled some old wartime score with
the Swede and had started, in bravado, to put
his secret sign on the body, and had beenfright
ened off, possibly by the appearance of some
other person.

"Why on earth should the killer have wished
to put his code name, or sign, on the body,
supposing that is what it is?" asked the mayor.

"It is conceivable that he wanted to get it
into the newspapers,and thus inform somebody
of the fact—some comrade who would read of it
in the news and understand (ie significance of
the killing."

But this view of the chief of police did not
satisfy the other group of detectives. They
held that the presence of the square of paper
and the pin near the body was a mere coinci
dence.

Four weeks went by and not a significant
fact was turned up by the investigations. Lor-
quist had no spy record that could be found.
To all appearances the murder was unsolvable.
Then came another crime which set the Wilver
ton police at their wits' end.

On an extremely rainy night of October,
while making his rounds by the spacious lawns
of the principal church of Wilverton, Constable

George Kelsey stumbled across the prostrate
body of a man half hidden by neighboiing
bushes. The man was dead. He had been
stabbed in a manner similar to that employed
in the murder of Axel Lorquist. To his horror
and amazement, the constable recognized the
victim as Thomas Gwynn, an elderly and almost
invalid man who had lived in Wilverton for
thirty years, apparently as harmless and peace
ful a citizen as could be imagined. Three
pounds and six shiUings and a gold watch
rested imdisturbed in the pockets of the dead
man's clothes. It could scarcely have been
robbery, thought Kelsey. He continued his
search of the body before svimmoning help and
was thunder-struck to find, pinned to the vic
tim's coat, a square of paper similar to that
found near the body of the Swedish sailor a
month before.

Kelsey found the square of paper only loosely
pinned to the center of Gwynn's coat, just
below the top button, and immediately re
moved it after noting its exact position. He
wrapped it carefully in his handkerchief in a
vain attempt to preser\'e what he thought
might exist upon the paper in the nature of
fingerprints. The paper was of the same com-

{Continiied on page40)



{Continued from page jp)
mon, cheap, soft kind, however,
and had not retained any prints, |B3HB
as a hard enameled paper stock
might conceivably have done. Care-
ful scrutiny at police headquarters
failed to reveal any other distin-
guishjngfacts about the clue, except
that the similar characters were
unquestionably in the same hand-
writing as those on the paper
square already found near the body
of Lorquist, the first victim. The
pinhole was exactly in the center of

The Wilverton police were IBKB
shocked as never before, and a
frenzy of investigation followed. HsKa
The chief of police abandoned his
theory of "an espionage killing" PJES
and searched for local enemies of
the murdered Gu'ynn. G^vynn, ||RS2
however, no more than the first
victim, Lorquist, had incurred any
special enmity that was discover-
able. He was favorably known as
a bachelor of quiet and studious
nature, a former professor of phi-
losophy at a small Scotch college
%vho had inherited a small estate HRSNw
when a young man and had retired
to live a leisurely life in the little
Sussex town. He was the author
of several unimportant monographs
in defense of free-thinking which
had appeared in obscure philo- qVHB
sophical journals a fewmonths pre-
vious to his death, and was known
as a man of independent views. He
kept but one servant, an elderly H|k|B
woman, lived unostentatiously, an^
in general led an inconspicuous .tcdi
life. His few friends were unable
to account for the atrocious crime,
and searching investigation by the
police lednowhere towarda suspectwho mightbe
accused.

In despair, the mayor of Wilverton sent an
urgent request to Scotland Yard for expert
assistance in solving the mystery, and in answer
to the request Inspector iVlbert Marquard was
dispatched to head an immediate and thorough
investigation.

The inspector came direct to the oiBceof the
chief of police and called at once for the two
squares of paper. The police produced them.
The slip found pinned to the coat of the mur
dered Gwynn had been mounted on cardboard
for preservation, in the same manner in which
the first paper square had been mounted.
Marquard e.xaniined both cardboards for a few
^conds and noted that they were practically
identical, except that the second square had a
pmhole through the center while the first had
none. He did not seem to think that it was
necessary to examine both (and so it proved)
butwas content tostudj' thefirst, as reproduced
on page 19. He came quickly to a conclusion,
and promptly told the chief of police some
sahent characteristics of the writer, and prc^-
nounced the writer to be the murderer. It was

5oS?searchin''"^"°r bysome searching, to locate and arrest the mur-

sta^f r'ainh'e''''wtquestions to ant'erStf™
on squarof'XS'

Kenneth•"ne? Last Month's Baffle

ulcS^rft Lieutenant
It is lomVaii killed Pine, the pirate,

man, nit'L tL- T High-Hek was awiongly iJlfS 'for MacComber
High°Heek shows that
Heels whf-rf.-, conflict with Low-probability for th?" p^tse 4lcE? t
that HighVSTas aman""'"'"'

2. Captain Hough was inclined to exonerate
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Roman Soldier and Queen Eli^v
beth because he could hardly
believe that Queen Elizabeth
had fought with the pirate and
that Roman Soldier had stood apart
and not gone to her aid. More-
over, Roman Soldier's footprints
(although they were of the "O;

tltiiliP ^ Iieels type) mea.sured larger than
,i the sandal ol No-Heelson thescene

However circumstantial the evi-
dence against Roman Soldier was,

Tnipttiffi Captain Hough saw from the list
guests that a more logical ex-

'""" ^ planation was available.
3. Themore logical e.vplanation

was: Douglas Wharton, w• attended the masquerade as i're
Courtier (with rapier),

Hoiigh realized, called for high-
heeled shoes. With him at
time was probably .Vdehne Dar^.e>
who came as Greek Dancing •I She might have been wearing
sandals, i. e., No-Heels.

4. The e.\planation of the same
length of stride shown
prints of High-Heels and No-Hee's
was offered by Captain Hough as

takes shorter steps than usual
cause it is hard for him to mam
tain balance in them without *
ing shorter steps. A
sandals, on the contrary, taK^
longer steps than usual 10^ . '
being more sure of her lo^^i S*
Moreover, the costumeof a oree^
dancing girl svould give the wearer

ards more than usual freedom to ext
the stride. , .

It seemed probable, theref »
that the normal difference in length of stria
between man and woman might be eliminateu
under these particular circumstances. _

Specific questioning of Reamer and his houbo
^ests brought out that Douglas Wharto
(1-rench Courtier) had paid marked attention
to Miss Darnley (Greek Dancing Girl) dunnt
the evening. ,

Detectives sent to Wharton's homediscovered
that he had never arrived there from tn
masquerade. Miss Darnley also was Jo.""®
missing from her parents' home. The obviou
course of watching the ports was resorted
but without result. However, as a result of tne
hue and cry raised, the pair were caught a
the marriage-license bureau in a Canadia
city four days later,and were extradited soon
aftenvard.

Wharton pleaded not guilty, claiming that a
facetious bout with weapons while both
mtoxicated had ended in the accidental
ing of Pine. He was strongly supported y
Miss Darnley's testimony. The jury, however,
took a contrary view of the matter, and Wharton
subsequently served a six-year term in prison
followng conviction of manslaughter.

The Piccolomini Pearls
(Conliniied from page 13)

the young society
wts that her visit
W ® the bonanza

^ ^ incompetent,^"\™™atenal, and hailed the pair as
informpri ti '̂̂ ^osom. The wedding presents, he
the thir^ fl ' gallery on
nsh,>M u be up himself as soonas he d seen about the wine.

myself." This was a confidential whisper for Wade's private ear. "I've
got some stuff I wouldn't take chances on with

f< Sf"non or Mrs. Ella Boole."
1-u ^^.^her injustice." After a swing aroundcne walls. cro\vded with canvases, Wade shooks head gloomily. "You've only got tovisit any
American art gallery^ tosee thatRembrandt was

le nrst man to go in for mass production, yet
look how Henry Ford gets all the credit."

Never inind the pictures," ordered Mollie.

last year more than five million cases of painters'
coUc were reported. I'm surprised that Mr.
I '̂̂ pver hasn't appointed a commission."

' Too bad," murmured Mollie, clucking sym-
pathetically. "However, it isn't as if men
couldn't guard themselves. Why, you've moved
me to suchan extent that I'm going to helpall I
can. From now on, dear one. a handshake will
Devour most intimate approach."

Oh, but I-wasn't thinking of myself," Wade
explained quickly. "Danger draws me like a
magnet._ The greater the peril the greater the
fascination. How's this for proof?"

"Who would have thought it!" exclaimed
Mollie, somewhat breathless from the embrace.

A regular cave man! And I've been thinking
ofyouas ray little Rutherford B. Hayes."

1imothy Colemade no secret of his pleasure
at sight of Phil Wade and Mollie Stafford. Both
moved in a circle %vith which he had no contact

"We're here to look at the presents. Hon^t,
did you ever in all your life see the like?" Her
eyes, as she spoke, swept a horseshoe effect in
tables,allloadedto the groaningpoint with every
imaginable article that called for the lavish use
of gold, silver, platinum and precious stones.

"Good news for Mr. Hoover, at any rate,
commented Wade. "The gigantic task of ex
changing all these choice gifts will provide
work for every idle man and woman in the
country."

"Well, there's one present that won't be
exchanged," she assured him. "The Piccolo-
mini pearls! They say old Tim gave up close
to a million—oh, Mr. Cole," Mollie broke off
suddenly at sight of her host. "Where are the
pearls? I simply can't wait to see them. And
you'll let me take them up in my hands, won't
you?"

"Surest thing you know," he answered ex-
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pansively. "They're over there on the table
by the door."

Quite a crowd barred approach, but Mr. Cole,
first satisfying himself that none of the gaping
men and women was of large importance,
briskly elbowed a way through, and lifted the
heavy purple cords that guarded the world-
famous string from too close approach. Even
the imperturbable \Vade gasped with admiration
as he looked, for not all he knew of the Piccolo-
mini pearls had prepared him for their beauty.
Marvelously matched, each one a perfect
sphere, their translucent white glowed warmly
with a rose lustre lovely enough to have been
stolen from the world's first dawn.

"I guess I'm a fool for laying 'em out this
way," Mr. Cole admitted, "but shucks, I knew
everybody would want to see 'em, and anyhow,
it isn't as if they weren't being watched. That
big fellow there by the door is a detective."

"You don't tell me," courteously observed
Wade. "Except for the feet, hands, face and
clothes, one would take him for a poet. Or an
essayist, at least."

The man in question, catching _Mr. Cole's
glance, smiled assuringly. His position. Wade
noticed, was admirably chosen, for not only did
it enable him to check all those that entered
the gallery, but the pearls themselves were
almost directly under his eyes. The young
newspaper owner, himself an athlete of some
distinction, noted the spread of shoulder, the
flat hips, the easy poise of the huge body, and
mentallyput him down as a toughcustomer in a
brawl.

'' I guess youknow who thePiccolominis were,
don't you?" genially inquired ISlr. Cole.

"Yes, indeed." Wade nodded energetically.
" I don't suppose that therewasa richer or more
respected family in all Italy until the fathergot
to drinking. They tell me it was his habit of
smoking in bed that set Sienna on fire. That's
wherewe get the expression, burnt Sienna."

"There's nothing more interesting than
history," ^Ir. Coleagreed, somewhat vagueas to
eye. "Well, make yourself at home, you two.
Got to watch that wine."

"Oh, Phil!" ]SIoUie Stafford, reluctantly
enough, drew clear of the crowd. Oh, Phil!
To think of that awful little creature owmng
all that beauty!" „ ,

"Since you've brought the matter up. Wade
confessed, "I must be honest, and tell you that
I don't care for pearls myself. \ou_know,_ot
course, that they're a morbid growth, mdicatmg
disease in the oyster, and while it may be rank
sentimentality, I can't help thinkmg of thepoor
little bivalve, and •" . ^ , .1 i

"To have a string like that! Its the only
thing I ever really wanted." _ ,

"There's still another objection. Wade in
sisted. "Somewhat unpleasant, perhaps, but
your attitude forces me to be Irank. As 1
understand it, pearls
.retain their lustre
only by being worn
continuously, and
right smack up
against the human
body at that. In
the case of gems as
old as these, how
can you possibly tell
what company they
kept? Who, for in
stance, did theysleep
with last? The sani
tary soul shrinks
back involuntarily.
Now, synthetic ru
bies," and his tone
brightened, "aredif
ferent. They're made
fresh every day.
From the oven to
consumer. You may
not like them at first,
my darling, but when
little ones come to
our home, as they
will, think how
soothing to know
that you have
guarded them
against contagion."

''Bosh!" Her eyes
shining feverishly.
Miss Stafford left his

side and pushed back into the.crowd about the
jewels.

"For heaven's sake, girl, come on away and
let's go home." Wade followed imploringly.
"You're plain pearl drunk."

"I think I am," she admitted, laughing uncer
tainly. "But just one more look, Phil.
Honest."

Wade agreed wth a nod, but after five min
utes, stepped forward determinedly. Just as
he reached out to tug iSIoUie's elbow, however,
the room went pitch dark. The excited babble
of voices, hushing for an instant, rose still more
shrilly, mth here and there a note of hysteria.

"Everybody stand still." A bull voice rang
high above the uproar. "Right where you are
until I find the switch."

A click, and again the gallery flooded with
light. The detective, standing with one finger
still on the button, glared around with set,
menacing face.

"Who turned off the lights?" he demanded
harshly.

"Damn the lights!" Mr. Cole's voice, rising
to high C, broke off into a falsetto screech.
"The pearls! They're gone!" Standing above
the table that had held the famous Piccolomini
string, he pointed wth shaking hand to an empty
velvet pad.

Sure they're gone," growled the big man.
"^^'hat did you think all the darkness was for?
But don't worry," he added reassuringly. "A
shck trick, but it won't get far. Nobody's left
the room, and nobody's going to leave it. Now,
Mr. Cole, you come over here and stand by the
door while I go down and telephone the station
for a bunch of men. Everybody here is goin'
to be searched. And searched good."

"Wait just a minute." Miss Stafford's voice
rose clear, although a trifle panicky.

"Nonsense, Mollie!" Wade put an authori
tative hand on her arm. "This isn't your show,
old dear." His tone, for all its attempt at
lightness, carried a nervous note, and his face
showed white under the tan.

"Let her talk if she wants to," boomed the
detective. "Go on, miss."

"I was going to say," quavered the girl,
"that I think—I feel sure—I can find out who
took the pearls without a search or fuss of any
kind."

"WTiat's that?" The representative of the
law was plainly startled. "And how're you
going to do it!"

"Well, if you'll have everybody stand in.
line "

"Oh. Lord! I thought you knew sometlung!"
The big man groaned his contempt. "Lissen,
miss. We got no time to be foolin' with Sherlock
Holmes stuff. Come on, 2klr. Cole. Take the
door while I go "
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"You wait!" Timothy Cole raised a command
ing hand. "Give the young lady a chance.
What's your idea. Miss Stafford? "

"I want every man in the room to stand over
there against the wall," ^lollie ordered bravely.
"The women needn't bother."

"All right! All right!" The detective shook
his head irritably. "Get a move on, you guys.
Line up and make it snappy. Now, lady, do
your stuff."

Wade was the first to take position and swung
wide of the man on his right. As the girl ap
proached, he whispered through lips that never
moved. "Slip them to me, ^loUie. For God's
sake, slip them to me."

" WTiy,Phil!" Stopping stock still, she stared
at him wth all the hurt of the world in her eyes-

"My error." Comforted by the look. Wade
instantly lost his haggard apprehensiveness.
"You may fire when you are ready, Gridley."

Mollie, resolute and more assured, went behind
the line, and moved slowly down its length,
making what was obviously a painstaking exami
nation of each back. ReacMng the foot, she
paused, plainly puzzled, and then worked up
to Wade again, this time closer to the line, and
leaning forward as if to pierce through shrouding
cloth down to shoulder blades.

"W'ell?" The voice of the detective broke
the stillness with a harsh jar.

"I'm sorry." Mollie threw her hands wide in
a gesture of defeat. "I can't understand why,
but there's something wrong."

"All right, then." The big man permitted
himself a short bark of contemptuous laughter.
"Now that the amateur turn's all over, we can
get back to business." Briskly, confidently, he
took charge of the situation. "Come on, Mr.
Cole. Watch the door, and don't let nobcdy
out. Nobody! And keep an eye on that electric
switch. I'm telephoning the station to send up a
bunch of men. It won't take me five minutes."

^Mollie moved for\vard as if to present a new
petition, but stopped disconsolately. As the
detective turned, however, reaching for the door
knob, she seemed seized by a sudden flash of
inspiration.

"Just one more minute," she cried excitedly.
"Another hunch, huh?" disgustedly growl^

the big man, swinging back.
"This time it's a good one. Phil!" Swiftly

catching Wade by the lapel, she pulled down his
head and whispered furiously.

"Righto!" He saluted snappily, and ad
vanced upon his host with even more than his
usual gayety of manner. "Mr. Cole," he an
nounced, "Miss Stafford has a real clue. Noth
ing as important as cigar ashes, of course, or the
impression of a foot in the hardwood floor, but
indubitably a clue. With your permission, I'll
make use of the telephone, too. Suppose we go
together?" he suggested amiably, turning to
the detective.

"Not much you don't." The sleuth's
thin lips curled derisively. "You'll stay
right here. That's orders, Mr. Cole. And
when I come back, laddie, you'll be the
first one we search. You and the little
lady."

"Just as 3'ou say." The low bow was
almost submissive, but as the detective
swung around to the door again, Phu
Wade's six feet of bone and muscle hit him
with all the fury of a leopard's leap. Down
they went in a tangle, the detective using

language that _ be
trayed an intimate
acquaintance with
more than one kind
of life. For a few
seconds, his athletic
build amply justiPed
itself. But when the
smoke of battle
cleared, he lay face
flat on the floor, and
the young newspaper
owner, perched trium
phantly in the exact
centre of his back,
was possessedof what
is technically known
as a hammerlock.

"Make any false
move," he cautioned,
somewhat breathless-
l\^ "and I'll be under
(Coitlmtied onpage 42)

worry about it, Alfredt
a floater!
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the painful necessity of breaking your damned
arm. Search him, Mollie."

Miss Stafford, enthusiastically enough, ad
vanced to the assigned task, and after pains
taking ejrploration of two or three pockets, drew
forth the Piccolomini pearls with a proud
flourish.

"Good gosh!" Mr. Cole's eyes bulged a foot
beyond the normal. "Why, why—he's a
dclective."

"Yeah?" drawled Wade. "Call up the police
station, and I'm willing to bet you'll find that
the genuine article was slugged somewhere on
the w^ay, or dosed with knock-out drops in his
favorite speak-easy. Proceed, Mollie. Weary
not with well doing. Lift his gun while you're
about it."

The flat automatic firmly in his grasp, Mr.
Wade rose to his feet, and, with an elaborate

manner, graciously motioned his prisoner to do
the same.

"Thanks!" The ex-detective stood up, ex
perimented gingerly with the arm that had been
manhandled, and then dusted the knees of his
trousers. Now that he had dropped his imitation
of a plain clothes' man, they saw that the eyes
werecoldand hard, and the whole face strangely
predatory. "If questions are in order," he
continued calmly, "I'd like to ask one."

"After counting the nos," murmured Wade,
"the ayes seem to have it."

"How did you catch on, miss?" The crook,
turning to Mollie was plainly curious. "Darned
if I can figure it out."

"Well, it was really quite simple. I did it
with my lipstick." Out of thecomer of her eye,
the girl flicked^ Wade with a triumphant look.

"Your hpstick!" Mr. Cole drew close as if
unable to believe his ears.
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"Exactly," declared Mollie. "No, I'm not
fooling. You see," she laughed, "I happened
to be making a fresh application just as the
lights went out. And as I felt a man's body
pushing by me, snatching for something, quite
instinctively, I drew the rouge right across his
back. That," she explained, "was why I went
behind the paraded gentlemen. And when I
failed to find any red line, I didn't know what
to think. But when you started to go out the
door, turning your back to me for the first
time—" breaking off, she finished her narrative
with a brilliant smile and the most grateful of
bows.

" I apologize." In the car, as they rode home,
Wade's voice oozed a profound contrition.
"Never, no, never, give up your lipstick, my
darling. Think of the money we can save by
not having to install a burglar alarm or keep a.
watchdog."

WitH David Lawrence in Washington
T i» K{Conlinued from page 23)

Aey_ are responsible directly to Congress. The
President, of course, has the right to appoint
the personnel, subject to confirmation by the
Senate, but when once the appointments are
made all these commissions feel that they are
actingfor and on behalf of both Houses of Con
fess m interpreting the powers bestowed upon
them by law. ^

Perhaps the greatest function of the non-
government has to dowith the interpretation of law. The courts, of

couree, attempt to clear up ambiguities and
protect the interests of those who think that
Congress may have transcended its Constitu
tional prerogative. But the biggest and most
tar-reachmg power of all is that which gives the
aitierent bureaus, commissions and departments
of government the authority to write "regula-

T merely principles. Theyare the administrative codes, the actual working

Srded^U^
a bureau is arbitraryandexceeds

' A '"to the courts for
doesn't succeed he can

felSl Petition that body for
S a the strengtheningolaparticularprovisionoflaw.
therVa?e'̂ LJf regulations than
3 riiSrP^7 • . statute is susceptible
nnuer \"terpretations, and discretionarypower must always be exercised carefully. The

Treasury or drop in at the Federal Reser\'e
Board. The investment bankers run over from
New York to find out what the Departmentof
State thinks about aforeign loan. Itisn't that
the government has the right to approve or
disapprove loans to foreign countries but it does
reserve the privilege of knowing what they are
all about so that if they do conflict with the
diplomacy of the United States the bankers can
be persuaded, perhaps, to refrain from extend
ing aid where it will not help the interests of our
country.

There are literally scoresof places in Washing
ton where business men are in consultation from
day to day, sometimes ironing out points of
friction^ and sometimes getting aid in their
marketing and distribution problems. The
manufacturers of food products are called on the
carpet if their labels are not a proper statement
of what the package contains, and the same holds
true of patent medicines and other preparations.
The government is constantly proceeding
agamst those who offer fake cures or those who
try to use the mails to extort money by mis
representation.

Every year sees somenew commission, or per-
.^^''^ngthening of an old commission.

j Commission, for example, is gettingunder way with its exhaustive studies of costs
of production abroad.
^These commissions are not part of the execu

tive establishment as is commonly assumed—

1•SI

^ j X f

tax laws are executed through hundreds of regu
lations—the prohibition laws have brought
hundredsmore. These regulations,of course,can
be changed at will if they prove unreasonable
and they can be abandonedif they do not work.
Theycan't be nullified exceptwith congressional
consent'.

But regulations are the basic work of the exe
cutive branch of the government and the ad
ministrative commissions. It is because of a
fear that an official of the executive branch of the
government may be amenable to political in
fluence or that he may be too much under the
thumbof a Chief Executive that Congress has in
the last decadebeen creating commissions. The
Jatter are usually of a bi-partisan character.
This means a check by one political party on the
acts of the other. It also means an individual
balancing and counter-balancing of points of
view. Commissions are bound to grow in num
ber aslong asCongress is jealous ofits power and
arucious to keep bureaucracy from becoming too
arbitrary.

It must not be thought, however, that the
pnncipal reason why business men come to
government is to get relief from the regulator^'
sideof government. Moreoften nowadays, they
come to get cooperation. The government has a
vast influence^ in bringing discordant elements
together and in recent years has been particu
larly helpful in standardization of products and
m trade practice conferences.

k

\

i !s •' * •
yiew near Lakes Martha and Marguerite in the Olympic Mountains
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What many business men want, of course, is

guidance from the government so that they will
not run into legal dirticulties. They do not want
to violate Anti-Trust Laws yet economic condi-
ditions require them to consider mergers and
amalgamations. As yet, no federal tribunal has
arisen which will examine a proposed merger and
promise immunity-. Business still takes its
chances with the courts as the final arbiter. The
real difliculty seems to be that a proposed merger
is all right on paper when it is brought to a
government ollice for examination and then when
immunity is given the details of it niight be
worked out in such a fashion as to bring mo
nopoly and hardship on competitors. When
some constructive genius figures out a way by
which the government can be safeguarded if it
does give advance advice, progress will be made
toward a policy of sanctioning mergers and con
solidations in the public interest.

Twenty years of obserwation of business men
and their waj's of approaching government have
convinced me that most of them want to do the
right thing and want to conduct their businesses
within the law and in a spirit of fairness. Even
those with legitimate projects too often get into
difficulties because they do not adopt simple and
straightforward methods of dealing with govern
ment. Thus, the first thought of those unfamiliar
with governmentprocesses is to think of political
pull and influence. There certainlj" are some
parts of the government where politics plays a
real part. But there are dozens of instances in
which big companies and important individuals
have hurt their cases by dragging politics into
them.

The average government official is not only
conscientious but ho leans over backward to
protect Uncle Sam's interests. \Yhen he sees a
politician coming in the door %vith a business
man, he begins to wonder if something isn t
wrong. The mere fact that a Senatoror a Mem
ber of the House of Representatives comes
along to "introduce" a constituent may mean a
courteous hearing, but it doesn't always leave a
good taste. Some of the most complicated
problems that business men have had to lace
in their contact with government have been
straightened out in a few minutes when the
president of a company came alone and sat
down with a government oflicial and put all his
cards on the table. For there are olhcials who
would rather lose their jobs than surrender
to undue influence of any kind. .

Perhaps one of thebiggest mistakes a business
man sometimes makes is in assuming that just
because an unimposing individual sits ma dingy
looking office or carries some title that stamps
him immediately as a subordinate, he can be
handled by any kind of a messenger sent from
the headquarters of that business. Wha
outside world doesn't realize is that themanwho
for the moment exercises the power of Uncle
Sam is to all intents and purposes the hnai
authority because usually recomrnendations
from the subordinate are accepted higher up.
It is rare that a caseis reviewed by a department
head and a decision is overruled, bo a proper
respect for and a considerable frankness with
the man down the line in government is just as
essential as an intelligent presentation ol the
case in point. Government ollicials are human
but they are not corrupt. They may be sus
ceptible to persuasion if the people who co ne
before them are convincing andearnest, but they
are not accustomed to being bulldozed or
treated with condescension. . ,

Lobbying, of course, is a term associated as a
rule with efforts to influence the legislative
bodies of our country. It is of doubtful value, ^
many business men have already discovered.
One of the most successful lobbyists m Wash
ington said this to me the other day:

"Why,the blank industry paid out hundreds
of thousands of doUars to lobbyists—both sides
ofit were extravagant—during the tariff debate.
And every bit of it was wasted. The issue was
decidedlong before this particular schedule ever
came up for discussion. The result would have
been exactly the same if not a nickel had beea
expended."

Subterranean methods and maneuvers are
likely to prove more harmful than beneficial.
Many an organization nowadays, however, pr^
fers to plead its case in the open. At the public

{Coilhtiied on page 44)
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Across
I—Attempt
7—Positive

13—Sphere
14—Compel
16—Geographical drawing
17—Part of verb "to be"
19—Animal famous for its teeth
21—Wager
22—Female bird
23—Personal pronoun
24—Prosper
26—The line bounding a figure
28—Chair
29—Pull laboriously
31—Level
32—Modern

33—To adjust for distinct
vision

35—Period of time
36—Conjunction
38—Rulers
40—Preposition
41—Short slumber
43—Top
44—Lubricant
46—Shed tears
47—Liberate
48—Public vehicle
49—Transgression
50—Equal to the standard
52—To make old
53—Decay
55—Towards
57—Crossed open work of wood
61—Negative
62—Discern

63—To wash by draining
64—Possessive pronoun
66—Close
69—Consumed
71—jMemorandum
73—Clamorous censure
75—Alike
77—Indefinite article
78—Increase
79—Disseminate
gi—Fleshy part near the teeth
82—Male parent
83—Acard with a single spot
84—A tendon
86—Total
88—Behavior
89—Dwelling

Down

1—Act of sending out
2—Accomplish
3—Constructed
4—Competent
5—Concerning
6—Steal
7—Perform
8—Exist
9—A sign

10—Portable light
11—On high
12—Infinite duration
15—Decreased
18—To institute legal proceed

ings
20—Small barrel
22—Fiery
23—Tint

25—!Metal container
27—Eggs
29—Undressed piece of timber
30—Firearm
33—Relating to a united group

of States

34—Organ of digestion
37—^Wireless apparatus
38—Competitor
39—Burn slightly
40—The malicious firing of

property
42—Writing instrument
43—Margin
45—Falsehood
46—Mongrel dog
49—Criterion
51—Depot
54—Liberal
56—Large open balcony
58—Beverage
59—Frozen fluid
60—The least quantity
62—Cyst
65—Sun
67—Contraction of even
68—A passing fashion
70—Toupee
72—Strike lightly
74—Conception
76—Meditate
79—Term of respect
80—Soaked with water
83—Plural personal pronoun
84—Therefore
85—Us
87—Myself

Afteryou havo done tho puzzle, cheekyour nntwor$ ipilft ihe soJuf/onon page SS
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hearings or in carefully prepared \vritten pres
entations, they exercise their Constitutional
right of petition. There is nothing wrong with
the ^vriting of a letter to every Member of
Congress—they expect it. But there is every
thing \vrong from the Concessional point
of view in stimulating artificially a wave of
telegrams, letters and similarly worded peti
tions.

As for the ofiicials in the e.\'ecutive branch of
the government, they are less likely to be
bothered with lobbyists. But there has grown up
a method of attempting to influence them
through the personal friendship of former em
ployees of the goverrunent. Even this has its

drawbacks. The individual who leaves the
government and coraes back to argue a case for
a private company with knowledge gained
about that particular controversy w&lc in the
government service is not likely to be given an
uproarious welcome by his former colleagues.
The ethics that have grown up rather require
that the former government employee may use
his general knowledge and background but he
seldom ^\-ilI become a part of a litigation or dis
pute m which he at one time represented the
government's interests.

Thetendency ismore and more inthedirection
ofsquare dealing between business and govern
ment. Much progress has been made in thelast
decade m gettinggovernment ofTicials to under-
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general prosperity can be promoted

only by making the economic laws work and by
limitmg government interference to the most ex-
treme cases of abuse.

Government interferenceis of two kinds: thatwhich com<s from a desire to correct inequities
individualsor companiesor industrieswhere thelaws of thelandspecifically require the

correction of monopoly or unfair competition;
and that which is prompted by the politiwl
pressure exerted upon Congress by groups which
secfc by one way or another to bring about a re-
distnbution of wealth. The conflict between the
economic mind and the political mind is by no
means diminishing. But that's a controversy
all by itself.

The Mystery of the Glass Bullet
{Continued from page iS)

_But before Bloom could answer he was. as it
picture by someonebehind him--Smg, the "Old Indestructible,

Mr Bunn ofttimes called his super-valet.
swollen enormously, his Hpstorn, ^ ears torn, but his deep slanting ev2

^ere gittenng with aqueer light^as he spoke^^
AlasteH dlunk—and flightened,-\mter! Henogood! Megoing!"

-T- of knocking on the door
house.

Me going, master!"
He turned from the door.
Jlr Bunn su^ng through the door after him

phati^alir'-'"'̂ ' --

to? w I back the door. He,
battle
ignore Hk1 u® appeared to
ifke clamnffr?? j low at his sidesiiKe clamps at the end of steel ropes.
he • Blanchesson is in this house,"
that uncertain tenor
hav^tn uncannily ferocious. "I

"Ai^ ^ to escort her home!"
Mr have have you? You have!" said
slende® Sing's
Cedrr'̂ 'hnmp^ ^royal chance of escorting Ladycedar home, my iad," continued Mr. Bunn,

"Whal!" said Lady Cedar. "Two million
pounds! . . . Are you mad?"

"No, not very mad," said Mr. Bunn.
" Didn't he give you anything at all of his shark's
share of that? "

"Nothing," said Lady Cedar. "He has lent
me all told the colossal sum of fifteen hundred
pounds—after all the trouble I had taken to
become Alison's companion and to persuade her
to get her father to buy Maiden Fain Manor!
You see, they wanted the place Alison was to
have for her change of scene—her English
visit—somewhere not too far from Sow Foon's
place. . . .

"Why? " demanded Fortworth, heavily.
"I don't know—any more than I know why

Mr. Vanesterman should have paid the Colonel,
or Sow Foon, or both, that gigantic sum of
money. Ten million dollars, you said! But, in
the name of common sense, why?"

Mr. Bunn looked at her keenly.
"That's what we are trying to find out," he

said—mildly, for he saw that she knew nothing
about the method or grounds of the enormous
blackmail.

"Haven't you any idea at all of any reason
why they should kill Gene Reymar?" he asked.

Lady Cedar shook her head.
"None. Except that possibly they feared

Alison might accept him as a husband. She
was rather interested in liim in New York!
The Colonel is in love with Alison—why, he
threatened to strangle me—gripped me—the
other night when I intervened as
he was becoming too assiduous to
Alison!"

Mr. Bunn smiled—widely,
genuinely, profusely. He rose.

"Yes, my dear, you are a good
sort. You may have had a rough
passage till now, but you've kept
more of your—your natural nice
thinking—than you know.

"-A.nd I sum you up as a very
charming sportswoman who has
been more sinned against than
sinning—what the devil's that!"

He turned like a startled tiger.
ffis arm flickered and, miracu-
^usly, there appeared in his great
fist, a big,bluedautomatic pistol.

Somebody was knocking vio- t 4
lently at the big main door. ^

They could feel the walls of the
room vibrate to that furious sum- I

_"Who's that—at this hourof the
night?" growled Fortworth, rising. jf\

The door opened to admit Mr. M \
Ferdinand Bloom, pale and in
terror.

"There's something—I mean
somebody, knocking at the door,
sir. he said, one hand gripping
the door post.

"Why advertise it to us? Go
and see who it is!" roared Fort-
worth. ^ -«•

Bloomswayed.
No, sir. I'm sorry, sir. It

can t be done—I—I'm scared,
sir!" '

What d'ye mean 'scared'?
You re tight—not scared! WhatIS there to be scaredof, man?"

"Do you mind if Hook over
your shoulder?"

flushing slightly. "You'll have to learn how to
^Ik to folk a little more after the rate, Mac-
t-orque, before you find anybody likely to con
sign a lady to your care at this hour of the
ni keep those hands down, you alligator!" he
roared suddenly, and stepped back.

Master—" implored the Cliink avidly at his
side.

''Oh all right," said Mr. Bunn, suddenly, and
released his grip on Sing's wrist. "Settle it
an^ng yourselves, you tigers!"Hestared, muttering, as MacCorque and Sing
eyed each other.

—that's what I am. This means an-
®ther inquest one way or the other. But Sing's
got the lad's •measure—for a fortune! Good
iuxk to him! This night sees the finish of this
aitair-—I know it—for I'm as fey as the devil.
And glad I am "
, off as Sing, having given Strangler
MacCorque room and time to enter further into
the big hall, banged the door to and wheeled

vr fierce but slightly invalid cat oniMacLorque, not less ficrce and at least as
invalid.

They gripped.
Mr. Bunn stepped quite dear of them. He

nad entirely made up his mind about them.
bing could win without his help, good. If be
couldn t Mr. Bunn had decided, quite deliber
ately, to shoot MacCorque before the man could
strangle Sing. For Sing was valuable to Mr.
iiunn and MacCorque was a blot on the face

of the earth, valueless.
Mr. Bunn was worked up to

cruelty point. His blood, so to
e.xpress it, was running red-hot in
his veins—though within ten min
utes it was to be like ice.

"Now, let's see what you can
do, Sing, my son!" he said—and
Singand MacCorque fought.

They fought like two invalid old
gentlemen.

That made it horrible
_They had come within a frac

tion of killing each other earlier
that afternoon.

Now each meant to make a
craftsmanlike job of it.
_They were locked—like two very

tired, and rather rheumatic old
gentlemen fighting to kill. They

\so<now swayed weakly, they reeled and
fell together. Sing was succeeding
in keeping those dreadful hands
clear of his throat. For a few
minutes they wrought feebly—•
then suddenly Sing's ladylike
but steel-sinewed hands dropped
the coarse-grained, ugly murderous
hands of the killer, and flashed to
MacCorque's swollen throat. . . •

In a few seconds MacCorque
was hooting for mercy—squealing
for U—gasping for it—whispering
for it. Mr. Bunn relented—it was
ugly. Better let the law have him,
aher all.

"Enough, Sing . . . damn you,
come off him!"

Mr. Bunn dragged his man
back, and leaned over MacCorque.

"Are you satisfied, you hound?
(CouHnucd on page 48)
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FOR A DAVS PLAV-

your

Take the coupon from this page to your club ProT It is a free ticket to atrial of the
new Wilson matched pro-irons • • t a full day's play over your own course with

a finer set of clubs than any you have ever handled. V The beveled-toe
blades are deepand close-coupled •^-especially designed for effective

ness with the new standard size balU The shafts are cushioned
and anchored byan exclusive Wilson method that keeps hands

andwrists from tiring V above all, these superbly matched
clubs will impress you, and improve your play, by their

absolute uniformity in swinging weight—a feature
ignored in the ordinary process of matching clubs

^now brought to the highest degree of per
fection by Wllsonv Try themr You'll

acknowledge a sensational difference.

. <j ^ - >,

GIVE THIS TO YOUR PRO

NEW YORK

IDif^on
GOLF EQUIPMENT

I want to fry the new Wilson pro-irons.
Will you get the demonstration set

supplied free by Wilson and
book me for a trial round?

//vlember's Namei

LOS ANGELES

WILSON-WESTERN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
BOSTON DALLAS

V
SAN FRANCISCO
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"wheelinq^
FROM COAST TO COAST !

This year the Elks Magazine
Transcontinental Tour
will be made in three

Free Wheeling Studebaker Eights
CARRYING the Elks Conventioa spirit to the

hundreds ofElks Clubs on the way, three Elks
Magazine transcontinental tour cars will leaveNew
York City May 10. They will travel by three differ
ent routes, to meet in Seattle, Washington, in time
for the B. P. O. E. National ConventionJuly 6.

These three cars will be the Studebaker Free
Wheeling President Eight roadsters, pictured below.

They will deliver many more miles than are paid
for at the gas pumps—and their twin speedometers
will prove this with increasing emphasis as each of
the three 10,000-mile runs draws near its finish at
Seattle.

One of the twospeedometers on each car will be

hw*«Y:r>r

connected at the engine, the other at the conven
tional point, back of the transmission. Thus, the
first will register miles of engine work, while the
secondwill show the familiar roadmiles.

The difference will be FREE WHEELING MILES
miles which cost nothing, becauseMomentum pro

vides the power. And, basedon thousands of miles
of officially certified test runs, this difference—this
FREE mileage—will be not less than 20 percent!

Think of it! Ten thousand miles of travel, with
only 8,000 miles of expense! One free mile for
every five!

Two years ago, the Elks Transcontinental Tour
was made in President EightRoadsters —the same

When ivriting to SruDEnAKER, please metilian The Elks Magasint—ll's your magazine
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in everydetail as the President Eights that seteleven
world records, eighteen international records, and
hold more American stock car records than all other

makes combined. The Free Wheeling President
Eights of this year's tour are of the samechampion
ship caliber—but they havethe added advantage of
FreeWheeling with positivegearcontrol, the great
est automotive advancement since the electric starter.

America's two finest motor cats — Pierce-Arrow

and Lincoln —have adopted Free Wheeling, as
introduced by Studebaker. Public safety direaors
andhighway commissioners everywhere, after driv
ing the cars, haveacclaimed FreeWheeling's safety
advantages.

You shift at will between high and second, back

and forth, quietly atany speed, without touching the
clutch. You travelsmoothly and silently in any gear,
because of costlier helical gears. Fullengine braking
power isalways and instantly available.

You experience an utterly new and thrilling
sensation when you drive a Free Wheeling Smde-
baker, because Free Wheelingis a newand different
kind of motoring.

When theElks Magazine-Studebaker FreeWheel
ingTranscontinental President Eightcomes to your
town, be sureto welcome it. But, before it comes,
ridein and drivea FreeWheeling Studebaker.

Ask your Studebaker dealer to take you for a
demonstration run—without cost or obligation.

Studebaker President EightState Sedan for Five, fl995, at thefactory

Official records prove the Free Wheeling President Eight Economy Champion of America!
First place in therecent Gilmore-Wrightwood Annual Economy Run for Women Drivers,
was won byaFreeWheelingStudebaker President Eight—Second placegoingto aStudebaker
Six, alsowith Free Wheeling. Forty cars of 20 different makes, from the cheapest to the
most luxurious, competed.

H

There is a FreeWheelingStudebaker forevery purse. The Champion PresidentEight,$1850 to
$2600—The famous Commander Eight, $1585 to $1730—The popularDictatorEight, $1095
to $1250and the Studebaker Six, world's lowest priced carwithFreewheeling, $845 to $995.

\,

TUDEBAKER
BUILDER. OF CHAMPIONS-' PIONEER OF FREE WHEELING

When Studbdakrr, pltasc mention The Elks Ma^iazine—li's your magazine
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{Continued from page 44)
Lady Cedar is not for you! Get up and get out!"

But MacCorque rolled his head from side to
side and said nothing. Never again would he
get up and get out from anywhere.

"By God, Sing, you've killed himi He's
going to "

But the telephone bell yelled like a thing de
mented—or so it seemed to Mr. Bunn.

He hurried to the instrument.
It was the butler at ilaiden Fain who spoke—

an uneasy man—even scared—so scared that
he made several false starts before he could
acquaint Mr. Bunn with, the ne^ '̂S that Miss
Alison and Mr. Vanesterman were missing.

"ilissing, man—what d'ye mean, missing!"
"Gone, sir. A note

came for them just as ,
they finished dinner.
Miss Alison ordered —
her light car and they ^
drove off, They took '
no chauffeur—one of "•—— —•
the men had gone off
duty, probably into the
town, the other had
gone to bed early with
a cold. Miss Alison
drove. They did not
say where they were
going. About a quar
ter of an hour ago a
note came for me from -s
Mr. Vanesterman in
which he says he and "\t
Miss Alison have been Yi/i/f/?
called suddenly to <y
America, and instruct-
ing me to carry on fr u //"''K
under Lady Blanches- M/\/ tson until Ireceive fresh ^ f
no address on the note.

int? her, and(;avcpl'itcc
at the telephone forher.

"It is Lady Blanchcason speaking, Bolton,"
she said, and continued without hesitation.
"Open the note and read it to me now."
_It was, Mr. Bunn noted, with some satisfac

tion, pretty clear proof that she was not very
deeply entangled with the gang. She would
never have risked allowing a sealed note for her
to be read by the butler if she had feared the
contents being known to others.

But the message in her note was much the
same as that in the butler's.

Alison Vanesterman wrote—in a pencil scrawl
evidently scribbled in haste—that they were
urgently summoned to America and asked her to
carry on as usual till they returned.

Lady Cedar's face went taut as she listened.
"Read it again, Bolton!" she said, listened a

second, then, "Begin again!" she ordered.
"Very well," she said presently. "You will

carry on just as usual, please. I shall be home
very soon. I don't think you need be uneasy.
Everything seems quite normal. Mr. Vanester
man is accustomed to make up his mind very
quickly. Good night, Bolton."

But her face was blanchcd as she turned from
the telephone to the partners.

There's something wrong!" she said-
"How d'you know?" asked Fortworth.
"That note began 'Dearest Cedar.' Alison

Vanesterman never in her life wrote me a letter
or note of any description in which she called me
'Cedar ' She had a little, affectionate, intimate
sort of nickname, pet name, whatever you call it,
for me. which she always used when writing a
personal note of this sort. It was only in con
versation before other people that she called me
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'Cedar' . . . I—you know—" her fine eyes were
full of a keen anxiety and something like terror
as she concluded—"I don't believe Alison
Vanesterman mote that note at all!"

"Then who did?" asked Mr. Bunn.
She stared at him strangely. There was no

mistaking the fear in her eyes now.
"I don't know, of course—but I have an in

stinct that it was either Colonel Carnac or Yung
Foon!" she said. "Both of them are mad about
her—neither would hesitate to kidnap her if he
thought it might help him—for "

She checked, and her face went whiter still.
"Or it may have been Sow Foon himselfl"

Mr. Bunn told himself.
He bit on that idea. "Suppose something—

the vile beasts—huge things—'specimens!' Yung
Foon called them ... Oh, you can't! It would be
sheer madness! It's not the vipers that strike
low—you could protect yourselves from those
with high boots or leather leggings—it's the
mambas—the black mambas that can strike a
man ori horseback—and the hamadr>-ads, the
great king cobras, it's those you can't hope to
escape!"

She shuddered again.
"You can't get through!"
Mr. Bunn and his partner stared oddly at

each other.
Then Smiler shrugged.
"It makes me feel sick," he said slowly,

"but just as sure as God I'm going through!"
He grinned like a

T7»—•• I tormented man.
"Going through!"
repeated in a queer

mechanical voice.
^ "They are white—a

y'y good sort of people
/ / those Vanestermans—

y me, I can tell 'em a
// off—^

y ^ believe their
lives are in danger—

// ours. ..."
poured a whiskey

^/ i large enough to stun/' / an ordinary man and
/ f touched the bell.

-/ h "May as well give—/ /j/j the old indestructible a
- / /M^/, chance to come along,"

//i ^// muttered, thought
/ /f •y/j a moment andstepped

A /jff W/ to the door.
^ / /// /m the "old in-/ / // /I/'//// destructible," was_ ly-

ing quite unconscious

—L enormous, muscular
hands of MacCorquCj

jyirig limp on the floor, and he shrugged._
^I d assoon have myneck in a vise!" hesaid.

Help Sing to bed, Bloom," he ordered the
butler. "And he can have anything he wants
that there is in the house."

He turnedbackto Lady Cedarand hispartner,
took out his automatic and made sure that it
was loaded.
_ "I'll borrow yours, too, Squire, while I'm at
it. I may need it if I get through the zoo
logical gardens."

Fortworth stared.
" Huh,I guess I shallbe needing it myself," he

said.
"You! How d'ye mean?" demanded Mr.

Bunn.
"What d'ye mean, 'how do I mean?'"

snarled the Squire. "D'you figureI'm not com
ing? D'you sum it up that I'm letting you go
alone?"

Mr. Bunn shook his head.
"In the old way, no, certainly not! I should

expect you to come along. But now, with you
practically a married man—that's right, I under
stand, ain't it. Cedar, my girl?—^you're exempt
from this little affair."
^"Exempt hell," roared Fortworth. "I guess

Cedar would pretty soon drop me into the dis
card if I were that like of a turntail. No. I'm
coming, if only to look after youl If Cedar
wouldn't let me, d've think I'd have any use for
her? And if I sneaked out on the strength of a
proposal of marriage which you regard as ac
cepted before I've had the pluck to make it,
damn it all, d'you think Cedar, God bless her,

{Conlinucd on page 52)

Here comes the bride!

Scotland Yard-or thepohce^as alarmed him and he decides that—
He finished it silently.

wavT^^^ '̂anestermans are better out of the
Hescowled thoughtfully.

Yes," he said- "That would be possible—
once the police get on to Sow Foon, Anson
Vanesterman would be a deadly dangerous wit
ness agamst him! I don't like it. We must get
a move on. Get the car out. Squire'"

Fortworth glanced at Lady Cedar.
^^Where are you going?" he growled.

1°., way in andsearch there!"
Lady Cedar started.
" You can'tgetin there. It's impossible—it's

deigned as much to keep people out as to keep
the snakes m! The only entrance is barred at
night! I know that."

JVTr. BUNN'S mind flashed back to that yawni-
ing •Russell's viper, to those sluggish, poisonous
beasts, the puiT adders, to the huge black
maml)a with a head like a blunt, poisoned lance,
to the hooded cobras he had seen—and his skin
crawled on his body.

"You cannot—you simply cannot cross that
rnoat place at night in the dark," shuddered
Cedar Blanchesson. "I knozv it—I've heard
Vimg Foon talk of it. On such a hot night as
this that pit will be crawling—carpeted—with
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GOLF SWINGS m

are as individual as

THUMB PKINTS

. . . MACGKEGORs builds

clubs for everybody. . .
T^VER notice how distinctive golfing form really is? You

can recognize players by their strokes from farther away
than you can even see their faces. Truly golj swings are as
individual as thumb prints.

MacgREGOR has always recognized this fact—and that is
why this line offers the widest range for selection in the world.
This range involves not merely price—but varieties also in
models, lengths, weights, balance, whip, lie and "feel."

Yes, MACGREGOR builds clubs for everybody. Somewhere
in the line will be found the one right set for you—clubs as
individual as your thumb prints—clubs which fit your form
so that your shots will flow smoothly.

These clubs may be seen at shops in every community where
golf is played—ask your Pro or Dealer. You owe it to
your game to see the new MACGREGOR catalog—free for the
asking. Write us for it.

THE CRAWFORD, McGREGOR & CANBY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1829 - • • DAYTON. OHIO

liiOSlMOl
COURSE-TESTED

SWA
GOLF CLUBS



Elks' Purple and White Fleet
Choose Firestone Tires

for Trip

COAST-TO-COAST GOOD WILL

TOUR WILL START MAY 15th

Forecast New Record for Tire Safety
and Endurance

WHEN the three Studebaker roadsters of
the "Elks Magazine" purple and white

fleet take off May 15th, from New York over
three trans-continental routes on their way to
the Elks National Convention at Seattle,
Washington, there will be a Firestone Gum-
Dipped Tire on every wheel. This will be a
severe, gruelling test for tires, but Firestone
Tires are veterans at long grinds, holding all
world's records on road and track for safety,
speed and endurance.

Strenuous Routes

One car will travel the Northern route,
through Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago,
St. Paul, Bismarck, Helena, Spokane and
Seattle, stopping in every community where
there is an Elks' Lodge.

A second car leaves New York for Scranton,
Wheeling, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Cedar Rapids
and Denver, Salt Lake City, Sacramento,
Portland and Seattle.

The third car takes the Southern route
through Philadelphia, Washington, Rich
mond, Nashville, Memphis, Dallas, Yuma, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Salem and Seattle.

Firestones Hold All World's Records
For eleven consecutive years, Firestone

Gum-Dipped Tires have won the 500-mile In
dianapolis Endurance Race.

And too, were on the winning cars in the
Pike's Peak Race—where a slip meant death!
And too, they were on the G. M. C. Truck
carrying a two-ton load, that hung up the
coast-to-coast endurance record.

They were on the Studebaker Car, which
on the board track in Atlantic City went 30,-
000 miles in 26,326 minutes! And they ran
71,251 miles on a Detroit taxicab before the
first tire was replaced.

Small wonder Firestone Tires were chosen
to equip the Elks Purple and White Fleet!
Such remarkable performances have well
earned for them this high recognition.

Watch for the brilliant purple and white
Studebaker Car when it blazes the transcon
tinental Elks Trail through your town! Wish
the boys luck on their long pull! And don't
forget—On to Seattlefor thel931 Convention!

The Elks Magazine
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COlif PAR^
Here are the Cotd FactS why Firestone
gives you Greater Values and Better
Service at Lowest Prices!

Firestone
Way

Mail Order House
Way

Do have • • • Organization . . Do iVOT8tave
a special and undivided inter- a special or undivided inter
est in developing and making cat in tires.
Firestone Tires better.—Every
employee a stockholder.

Do have • • • • Rubber • . no IVOT liov«
our own men select and buy a rubber preparation plant
rubber direct from planfa- or warehouse—dependent on
lions. Have our own rubber
preparation plant and war^

others to buy on the rubber
exchange or other markets,

house in Singapore. Have our passing thru many hands with
own large rubber plantations profits and expenses of han-
in Liberia. dling.

Do have • • • • Cotton . , Do IVOT have

our own men select and buy a bonded cotton warehouse
cotton of best staple. Have our or cord fabric mills^-depend-
own bonded cotton warehouse. ent on others to buy and
Have our own most efficient manufacture, passing thru
cord fabric mills. many hands, with profits and

expenses of handling.

Do have .... Factory . . Do IVOT have
our own tire factories—most I a tire factory. They are de-
cfRcient in the world — daily
capacity 7 5,0 0 0 tires —
EVERY TIRE MADE IN
THESE FACTORIES BEARS
THE NAME 'TIRESTONE."

irld — daily pendent on those who, for the
• tires— profits, will risk making Spe-
^ AD E IN cial Brand tires, possibly hop-
ES BEARS ing these tires will not do too
lESTONE." well in competition against

tires they make and sell un
der their own name.

. • Warehouses .... Do IiaveDo have o • • • warehouses . • • . Do have

our own warehouses to supply their own warehouses to sup-
our Service Dealers and Serv- ply their retail department
ice Stores. stores.

Do have • • • • Car Owners • • • . Do have
25,000 experienced Service retail department stores and
Dealers and Service Stores millions of expensive mail or-
where car owners can buy der catalogs. Car owners can
FirestoneTiresiind get service. buy tires over the counter or

order by mail.

When 'j/rilhig lo Firestone, please meiilion The Elks Mn^azine—It's yottr magazine
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have invested

their TIRE DEALERS
establishing a great economical distributing and standardized service system Tvith standard prices.
This, combined with unusual manufacturing efficiencies, gives Firestone Service Dealers andServ
ice Stores the ontstantHng tire vaUies of history^ and places them in a position to

SAVE YOD MOiVEY awrf SERVE YOU BETTER
'̂Most Miles per Dollar^'

COMPARE
Construction and Quality

More Weight ...
More Width ...
More Thickness . ^
More Plies at Tread
Same Price . . . •

★ special drano

More Rubber Vol. .
16.99 lbs. 15.73 lbs.

4.75 in. 4.74 in.
.6Z7 in. .$78 in.
6 plies 5 plies
$5.69 $5.69

COMPARE THESE PRICES
Automobile Manufacturers do not take chances >vith
special brand tires. Why should you take the risk when
you can save money by buying Firestone quality Oldfield
type from our dealers and in addition gel their service?

JFe list below the leading replacement sizes.

MAKE or CAR

Ford
Chevrolet

Chevrolet—

Ford

Ford
Chevrolet
Whippet

Erskine 1
Plymouth jPlymouth j
Chandler '
DcSoto
Dodge....
Durart I
Graham-Paige, f
Pontinc
Roosevelt......
Willys-Knight..
Ease* 1
Noah /
Mnrqaette 1
Oldsmobile I

OUR

TIRE CASK
SIZE PRICE.

EACH

4.40-21 $4.98 S4.98

4.50-20 S.60 5.60
4.50-21 5.69 5.69

4.75-19 6.65 6.65

4.75-20 6.7s 6.75

5.00-19 6.98 6.98

5.00-20 7.*o 7.10

5.25-18 7.90 7.90

MAKE OF CAR

Boick.,,

Auburn "1
Jordan >
Reo J
Gardner ^
Marmon
Oftkiand -
Peerless
Studebaker

Chrysler \
Viking J
Franklin
Hadson >
Hupmobile 1
LaSalle "1
Packard J
Pierce-Arrow

3tntz_

Cadillae "1
Lincoln /

BRAND

MAlt.

ORDER

TIRE

Call on the Firestone Dealer or Service Store and see

for yourself se«*tlons cut from various tires
Compare Quality—Construction—and Prices *^^6

* A "Special Brand" Tire is made by a manufacfurer for dis
tributors such as mail order houses, oil companies and others
under a name that does not identify the tire manufacturer to tlie
public, usually because he builds his "first line" tires under
his own name. Firestone puts his name on euery tire he makes.

DOUbtC 0WtTttnteB—Every tire manufac-
tured by Firestone bears the name "FIRE
STONE" and carries Firestone's unlimited guar
antee and that of our 25.000 Service Dealers
and Service Stores. You are doubly protected.

Whrn writing lo Firestone, please meiilion TheElks Magntine—It'syour magasitic



A thousand lives

depend upon it
so they huild of*

METAL!
rHERE no water must enter —

y V where there can be no compromise
with protection—builders turn to metal.

Because of this, the Clark Grave
Vault, like the modern ship, is made of
metal. For the cost of a vault that is
not absolutely impermeable to water is
money wasted.

The Clark Grave Vault, made of
specially processed 12 gauge Armco
Ingot Iron or Keystone Copper Steel,
designed according to the immutable
natural law of the diving bell, all seams
^Ided inside and out, tested under
5000 pounds of water — defies water
and time. Guaranteed for 50 years.

The Clark may also be obtained in a
Pl'Petually guaranteed de luxe model
oi 10 gauge solid copper.

Clark Vaults can beobtained through
setter funeral directors everywhere, m
the following models: Gray or White

Finish, Copper Bronze or
(jold Bronze Finish, Silvertoneor Cop-
per Finish on vaults Cadmium Plated
by Udyhte Process, De Luxe10Gauge
bohd Copper.
Less than Clark complete protection i$

no protection at all.

Ask for booklet—"A Modern Inter
pretation of Age-Old Reverence."

the CLARK GRAVE VAULT CO.
Dept. 18, Columbus, Ohio

Western Office and Warehouse
Kansas City, Mo.

G rave VAU LT
|̂®,''̂ de-mark fs on every Clark Grave Vault.Qless you aee this mark, the vault is not a Clark.

HVkjj toriiing please mention The Ei.ks Magazine
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Tiie Monthly Dozen
How many of these twelve questions can you answer off-hand?

1. In whatcountry is MonteCarlo?

Capoue. Why ca.uwl
3. What is Janet Gaynor's legal name?
4. What is a Schnauzer?
5. Who was Mata Hari?
6 Wiiat is the world's record for the mile run?

? Britain?
0 wZ " Arthur {The Great) Shires a member?

10. Who ZZte ^'^'%etcrPm^^iduring Taft's admiiiistration?
11. ]^hat is the right pronunciation of the word "flaccid"?
12. Where did the game of ping-pong originate?

U to The MonUdy Dozen on page 57)

{Continued from page 48)
would have any use for mcl Xo, she wouldn't'
\v ould you, Cedar? "

Lady Cedar stared at them white-faced and
SAlG *

"It is certain death!" •
Mr. Bunn shrugged.
"Well so it goes. We'd better be going to

have a look at this certain death. Can do no
good by stopping here . . . Maybe, if we put on
our riding boots, wrap sacks round our thinus
and don t let our hands dangle, weshan't come
across any of Sow Foon's fancy serpents that
can reach high enough to hurt us!"

grunted Fortworth.
{P' anything once—and once only!"

•j- mumbling something about hisriding boots.
''He's not what you might call a blandishing

sort of gent, said Mr. Bunn to Lady Cedar.
-Now, mydear, just make us each a good stiff

whiskey and soda apiece while we getour boots
on. Whiskey s good for snakes!"

Quietly Lady Cedar did as she was told. She
no lounger tried to dissuade them, for she under
stood men and she knew that nothing she could
say would stop them.

They intended to cross that moat of vipers-
she kne%v it.

Meekly, she prepared their drinks, as re
quested.

Half an hour later the two old adventurers
were prowling like wolves around -Sow Foon's
stronghold, Friarsmark House.

It was intensely dark, very hot, and thenight
was utterly still.

More than once they climbed the wall above
the moat, and leaned over to survey the house
and to listen. Two sides of the house were in
darkness; one sideshowed three lightedground-
floor windows; theremaining side showed on]j' the
bui!t-on annex theyhadnoticed before, lighted.

"I should say that's Sow's private laboratorj'
or study or whatever you care to call it—and
that Sow is there now," said Mr. Bunn. " We'll
make for that—and somehow we've got to get
him covered dead safe before he knows we're
here."

They slid to the ground again, shapeless in
their armor of sacking.

"Remember, old man—we'vegot to be rough
to-night, for once in a way. If in doubt, shoot!
See that?"

"Yes, of course I see it, damn •"
Fortworth snapped it off short as a low voice

came at them out of the impenetrable darkness.
_"You can't get there, my friends! ... All

right! I'm Wheel—Detective-Inspector Wheel
of Scotland Yard! Not a reporter, as you
thought this afternoon."

They heard him chuckle, unseen.
Mr, Bunn spoke into the darkness.
"If you hadn't given your name in a voice I

recognized, you'd have been a dead man by
now, Inspector. You ought to be more careful!"

.\ shadow—a blackness slightly darker than
the gloom about them—moved nearer.

"Yes? . . . T spoke to save vour lives. I
overheard you. You aren't the only ones
watching Sow Foon, you know. But you can £
get at him to-night. He's guarded b> some
things—some things he understands better than
we do. To-morrow I shall have a search warrant.
Leave it for to-night—but come and help me
to-morrow if you like."

can't bedone, Inspector," said Mr. Bunn.
We believe there are two friends of ours there—

_the Vanestermans! The Foons kidnapped them
to-night. They're there now, we think—God
knows where they'll be to-morrow. It's now or

Foon may have a dozen difler-ent bolt holes from this place—he or his son
^ay have left an hour ago—more—we've got

or never!"But, man alive, you can't get to the houre.
the mam entrance is barred with a big steet
sate—ver>' handsome, but stained steel never-

there's an armed man on guard
a sort of lodge keeper. And the only other way
m is across the moat—and the moat is crawlmg—
carpeted—with big venomous snakes.
^'Od! Can t j-ou smell them now? It would be
suicide! '

. —unless you want to seea man sickm the dark," snarled Fortworth.
"ere going over," said Mr. Bunn. "Are

you coming?"
"Coming! How the hell can I come—me,

with nothing but a pair of rubber-soled running
shoes and thin flannel trousers on," asked the
detective. "What are j'ou men wearing? "
c •. '•'ding boots and sacks!" saidbmiler. \ou stand by the main entrance and
watch out, Shoot quick if you have to. Don t
hesitate or they'll get you! /'w got all the
evidence you'll need for these blackguards!
iiut for God's sake don't shoot us! Can't e.xpect
a ^an clad in flannels to come—suicide that
would be—but, mark you. Inspector, we do
expectyou to keepyour eyesopen! At the same
time, thesepeople have got silent weapons that
are wckeder than plain guns. So—if in doubt,

•Pf ^t'll be you or them!"He felt the detective grip his arm.
But there'll be a moon in an hour! Wait

for It."
No time," said Mr. Bunn, curtly.

Ihe detective must have kno\vn that to be
answered, after a pause

^/ery well—go to it. I'll do my best! . . -
Mr. Bunn and Fortworth dropped into the

moat together, Smiler's right hand gripping
Fortworth's left.

Hold up, man! For God's sake
He pulled hard and Fortworth was safely on

ms feet, Mr. Bunn felt the sweat run down his
face. If either of them fell now it was very
easily possible that he might fall face down on
some uneasy coiled death only too ready to
strike.

' Straight for the laboratory, Squire. Go
slowish—feel for your footing. The place is full
of rocks," breathed Smiler and stepped forward.

He trod on something soft, yet lithe, and, in
a flash, two hammer blows beat with a brutal
force on his leg.
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It was a double death-stroke.
But he felt no prick, no pain. The stout

leather had held.
There was a thick, hoarse, unspeakable hiss

in the blackness at his feet ... a faint rustle
and silence.

"God! What was it?"
"One of the snakes! But he wasn't rnan

enough for the leather! . . . Nothing like
leather!" said Mr. Bunn. "Come on!"

Hand in hand they moved towards the lighted
windows. They seemed frightfully far off.
For some yards they went without event. Then
a thing uttered a clear, almost whistling hiss
high in the air before them and they froze
where they stood.

"If that thing hits, one of us is gone! His
head's high up!" thought Mr. Bunn swiftly
and fought down a frantic desire to turn and
bolt for the wall.

But the beast did not strike. It went away—
they heard its thin, ugly hissing as it went.

Slowly they groped on. From a little to their
left a gross ugliness of hissing rose—a sibilant
chorus of death

"Right! Right! Quick! Keep your hands
up!"

Mr. BUNN, bathed in cold perspiration,
dragged his partner to the right away from that
hideous menace low down on their left.

He stumbled on an une.xpected boulder as he
turned, thrust out a hand to save himself from
falling, felt it touch a swiftly pouring, dr>',
smooth thing like a silky rope, and snatchedit
back with a shocking oath of sheer horror.

But this thing did not strike—or if it struck
it missed, for he felt nothing.

He drew in his breath.
"So far, so good!" he heard himself say to

his partner—and it seemed to him that his voice
was like that of a dying parrot.

"Stand still for a second, Squire. I feel
damned bad. It's no good making a msh for it.
Shuffle your feet a little—not too loud. It may
scare 'em out of the way!" . , , •

He began to mark time gently with his own
feet, for it had come to him that somewhere he
had read or heard that snakes will always get
out of the waywhen they hear shod feet coming
—except mambas, puff-adders, and hama
dryads.

"Now, old mnxi—forivard! '̂ , .
They went forward—hand in hand like two

children lost in the dark. , . , . .
And nothing more moved—notmng hissed

not one of t!rie rocks upon which the beasts
basked in the sunshine intervened.
the second half of their traverse of the moat,
as if they walked on an innocent, green lawn
in full daylight. .

They clambered up the far side of the moat
"Done it!" exulted Mr. Bunn as he shd

over the low wall. „
"Done it, yes, we've—oh, my God-
Fortworth groaned, snatching his hand irom

that of his partner.
"Ah, you swine " . , , ,
He seemed to fight something in the darkness

—something that struck and swirled and was
gone.

"He's got me—in the groin and twice in the
hand!" said Fortworth. "It was as big as a
fire-hose!" he added, like a man sobbing.

Mr. Bunn grabbed twice for his partner s
hand before he seized it. , i.- j

"There's an antidote!—a serum! he hissed
very low. "Keep cool for just a secondor two.
SowFooncanputyou right! Comeon!

They headed for the lighted annex. There
was a glass door to it—and it was open. No
doubt for the sake of the comparative coolnessof
the night air and in serene confidence of his
impregnability Sow Foon had opened it.

It was a miracle—yet because,as he had truO'
said, he was to-night, it was, uncannilyj
exactly what Mr. Bunn had hoped for.

He dropped his partner's arm, ran in, and
jammed his pistol into the grim-lined face of
Sow Foon, the venom-master.

His appearance must have been dreadful—
for Sow Foon quailed back from him like a man
who sees an appalling vision.

"Watch the other door," snarled Mr.Bunn
over his shoulder to his partner. "Kill anybody
but the Vanesternians that enters! . . ."

{Coiiinucd on page 54)

Both are the Same Age
—WHY THE DIFFERENCE

Twenty years ago these two men
might have passed for twins. But not
today. Yet both are forty years old.

One man seems only a little over
thirty. He still retains the alert eye
and the springy step of a youngster.
He has the poise and the forcefulness
that go with good health.

You would unhesitatingly set the
second man's age at fifty or above.
Forehead and eyes are etched with
wrinkles. The mouth droops with dis'
content and growing despair.

What has happened during those
important twenty years?

Would it surprise you to know that
constipation can undermine health

beyond repair. Not only does it dull
the keen edge of each day, but it cuts
down your precious earning years.

When the system is constantly
clogged, poisons are formed. These
may penetrate your entire body.
Headaches, dizziness, loss of appetite
and energy, spells of depression are a
few of the results. Even serious disease

may develop.

It seems too bad—when there is

such a pleasant way to avoid this con-

dition. Just eat a delicious cereal:
Kellogg's All'Bran. This supplies
the roughage needed for proper elimi'
nation. Two tablespoonfuls daily are
guaranteed to relieve and prevent
both temporary and recurring con-
stipation. In stubborn cases use All'
Bran with each meal.

This natural, safe way is far better

than using laxatives, which are so
often harmful and habit'forming.

Kellogg's AlL'Bran is thoroughly
enjoyable. Delicious with milk or

cream, fruits or honey added. Sprinkle
it over other cereals, in soups, on
salads. Have your wife make it up into

fluffy bran muffins, breads, omelets.

Kellogg's All'Bran also furnishes

iron to build up your blood. Served
everywhere—restaurants, hotels, din'
ing cars. Made by Kellogg in Battle
Creek.

• • •

Tou'Il enjoy Kellogg's Slumber Music broad'
cast over wjz and associated stations of the

B.C. every Sunday evening at 10.jo E.S.7.
Abo KFi Los Angeies, komo Seaffle at 10.00,
and KOA Denver at 10.30.

When nrilins to Kbllogc Company please metUion The Elks Magasine—It's yonr magatine
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You Can

Lead Men
in business through

LAW
STUDY AT HOME

Look around you—the law-trained man is a
leader. Not only does a knowledge of law
give you the key to the right move in busi
ness but it makes you a leader of men in
stead of a follower. The whole intricate

structure of business is based on law. Every
where, you find law-trained men filling the
high executive positions. Go to school at
home—study law nights—follow in the foot
steps of great men. You can do it if you will.

What Does $10,000,00 a Year
Require of You?

Answer that question yourself in light of
these facts. "In looking over the field,"
•writes a prominent Eastern manufacturer,
'I find that nearly all the positions com

manding a salary of $10,000.00 or more are
filled by men who have studied law." Many
great corporations, for instance the C. &
N. \V. Ry. Co., International Paper Co.,
Standard Oilof NewJersey, Packard Motor
Co., AnacondaCopper Mining Co., Mutual
Life Insurance Co., are headed by men of
legal training. Whether you're in a large or
small company or your own business, you
need a practical knowledge of law.

Fit yourself at home—in spare time.
LaSalle will guide you step by step. Full
law course leading to LL. B. or shorter
business law training. All text material in
cluding fourteen volume Law Librarj'. Cost
low. Terms easy. Write today for our valu
able 64-page "Law Guide" and "Evidence"
books free. Act now.

• Find Yourself Through LctSalle / — —

LaSalle Extension University
1he World's Largest Bitsiness Training Institution
Dept. 5328-LR Chlcafio
1.would wckomeyoiirsalary-lncreos- l^liE10rAu7nr~\
'ifipian, tosetlierwltiicoi>yof "Amor- j!nd,pDtOSiJw U

Procedure," all without / //

QLawt Degree ofLL.B. / 0 ll
OthcrLaSallcOpportunities: / ll

J-aSallcopcna theway tosucccssln / ll
every imiiortani phase of business. L //
If more intcreslctl In one of the //
iieitis Indicated below, check and
innll now.

Bpi'slncas Manngemcnt OExpert Bookkeeping
yjjouorn Sfllcsmnnshlp • Business Correspon-
{JHIftiicr Accountancy dencc

ManartcmenC DStenotypy—
UKailway Station Stenodrnphy

Monojiement DC. P. A. Coaching
uuanklnc and Finance DBusiness Engiish
tJCommercial Law OCommercial Spanisn
jJIntluscrial Manaticmcat DEfTectivc Speaking
UModern Poremansliip •Teieftraphy , ^
Ui'eraonnel Manage- •Railway Accounting

"lent • paper Snlcsmanship
QCrcdit and Gollcctloo Corrcspondcaco

Pfcaent Position.

'̂hen vriiing pUase mention The Elks Magazine

{Conlinucd from page 5j)
His eyes on the venom-master, he heard Fort-

worthreel to the innerdoor, cursing bitterly.
"Sow Foon," said Mr. Bunn. "Listen! We

—have crossed—your—moat. The—place
where—the snakes—are. My friend—that—
nian—was—bitten. Give him—now—an anti
dote—a serum—immediately—or—I—will—Kill
you!"

He forced himself to speak slowly, with a
sharp and careful distinctness—for timewas too
terribly short for any mistake.

Sow Foon's face looked like that of a man
or a devil, ten thousand years old, as he stepped
back a little.
_ .\nd his smile was that of some obscene idol
in a far temple.

nothing for the life ofa thief by night—a burglar. I know you—
pp-'ers—hsteners—embroilers—detectives! No!He has beenbitten. It is good—let him die!"

H Estepped back one sharp pace and suddenly
!u ^ shelf to smash onthe tiledfloor. It was the mad and malevolent
act of an infuriated snake that bites itself in
impotent fury.

"There are the serums!" he said, "and your
fnend is a dead man!"

He sn^edmalignantly. He had realized that
now he had been tracked, there was no hope for
him. Nothing now could save him from the
gallows except some quicker death—such a

if of the manwho had tracked him.
There was no time to talk.
Mr. Bunn pressed his trigger and smashed

the man s left arm.

"Stand up! Stand up, you foreign dog!" he
said as Sow Foon reeled and recovered. "Give

even before my friend!"

"Tu ^ '̂hispered Sow Foon.the serums are all destroyed'"
Mr. Bunn read the stark truth in the man's

bitter eyes.

"Give me the serum—and go scot-free!" he
bargained, hisvoice thinning withdespair

"It IS too late!"
Mr. Bunn pressed his trigger again and Sow

Foon s nght arm jerked like the arm of a
marionette. He staggered. His eyes closed.
Yet, mdomitably, he opened them again. For
tnis man was unconquerable.

"For the last time, Sow Foon—the serum!"
l^ike a man famting, Sow Foonshook his head.

^ "oreigri devil-pthey are gone—every one!"
u v Bunn—and shot himdead where he stood.

"Damn you, you murderer!" sobbed Smiler,
iiung his pistol at the dead man's head, and
swung round to his partner.

He expected to see Fortworth writhing in
agony on the floor.

f / I r' ii'/lfl'fiii
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But, instead, he was standing taut and eager

a.t the half-opened inner door.
"Look out, man! They're coming!" he

shouted wildly.
Mr. Bunn reeled back to snatch up his pistol

from the pool of blood in which it lay- Dimly,
at the back of his mind, behind the red mist of
niurderous anger that had enveloped all his
mental faculties he was aware that something
was odd and unexpected about Fortworth. He
had beenbitten savagelyby oneof the monstrous
poison bearersand normallyheshould by nowbe
ver>- near his terrible and, lacking the antidote,
inevitable death.

But he was not.
Instead, he was peering through the half-

opened door of the laboratory, fierce and interit,
^^ith his pistol poised in his outstretched
hand, itself verj- much like the menacing head
of a huge snake—except that it was stained
with blood from the fang punctures.

No man bitten by a deadly snake ever looked
less like djdng that Fortworth.

Even as Sir. Bunn joined him. something
smashed lightly on the edge of the door an inch
from Fortworth's head. It was one of those
hideous glass bullets.

"i^ung Foon peered round an angle of the cor
ridor wall to see the effect of his shot and Fort
worth fired swiftly. It was a lucky snap rather
than a deliberately good shot, for Yung Foon
came pitching out from behind bis angle to
collapse across the floor of the corridor, shot
through the neck. The bullet must have cut
the great jugular \-ein, for he seemed to spout a
red veil of blood as he fell. ,

Another face showed from behind the angle
for the fraction of a second. ,

It shapped back as the corridor reverberated
, to the double roar of the pistols, and two bullets

from the adventurers tore a chunk of plaster
"Om the edge of the wall angle.
^ There was a pause, and Mr. Bunn, coughing
in the reek of smoke stared at his partner
strangely.

"You—you ought to be half dead—hey? he
said oddly. "If that beast had been poisonous
you'd be dyingright here! . . . How d'ye feel.

"Fine!" roared Fortworth, exalted as ever by
the fighting. "I'm too tough for any damn
®jjake!" he bellowed glaring with excitement.
(There was a better explanation of the seeming
miracle than that—but it was not till they were
cooler that they thought of it.)

Good old partner " began Mr. Bunn.
What's that? A trap! Look out for tricks—

and if you see a hand with a thing like a big
rubber ball in it jump back for your life and
bangthe door. They've got a kind of knock-out
gas! he explained hastily, staring at a white
handkerchiefattached likea flag to a stick which
had just been thrust from the angle.

The white flag! They want to call it a day—
whoever they are."
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Solution to Cross-Word Puzzle
{.See page 43)

SIDSSSHIs]# Q ^ CaBIQQBBlIS
sasii^s^aBisea^Eaasiz]
a ^ dssQ ^ BS1HE9S^ asGS

QQQsiiaBi^s^Qaa^arsn
QSaDQIlQ ^^BCaClllSQlS #

snis^QEiia^a^Giaa^^QQ
QQ^a^BEIBElilSS^^/CI^iaQ
ISS#SB[l#BSQ{aBI^BiaS^^QI
[aaE![3#ia^BDii#(a^!zisQiii
QaaianQB^n#giasinaQE^
Qia^QE][EI#SB[Q#S[9Ci^BQ
[30!QSa#@aC]ElC!2#S[Q5Sl^ai
aBGaBamgia^aagaaBiBGaH

He bawled down the corridor that they saw
the flag and ordered those who were exhibiting
it to put their hands high above their heads and
walk into the corridor.

"If you don't want to fight, you won't get
hurt," he shouted. "But the place is surrounded
by police, and you can take your choice. Fight
to your finish—or surrender. Please your
selves!"

A man stepped into the corridor, followed by
several others. Jlr. Bunn summed them all up
at a glance. They were manservants led by
their chief, obviously an English butler. One
or two had a foreign look, but none had the ap
pearance of being out-and-out scoundrels.

They were all badly scared, and they gave the
partners no trouble at all.

Mr. Bunn and Fortworth saw that before
they had spoken a dozen words.

"All right—you can explain ^
police later," said Mr. Bunn
want to know is whether i'lr. and &Iiss \ an-
esterman are in this house!"

The butler nodded. . ,
"Lead the way to them, my friend, said Mr.

Bunn, and as the man turned he pressed the
muzzle of his pistol into the butler s back just
under the left shouldcrblade.

"It's a pistol pressing against you, ^he said
dourly, his left hand heavy on the mans shoul
der. "Understand!" he went on. No tricks,
you're straight, you're safe! If anyone tries any
tricks, I'll see that you go west, at any rate.
Get on!" , „ • n

They moved off, Fortworth following, %valk-
ingsideways, his eyes on theothers behind him.
They would havepicked up Yung Foon s body,

"Leave it lie for the police," growled Fort
worth. At the next door Fortworth stopped
Mr. Bunn. , ,

"Just a mirjute!" he said, opened the door
and instructed the servants to go in and wait
there until he returned. , ., ,, ,

He looked—and was—too formidable and
dangerous to disobey. . , , .1 j j

They went inquietly. Helocked the door and
rejoined his partner. ,

"They're tame enough!" he said. 00
ahead." , ^ .

The butler, pallid from the stress of thesteel
barrel at the back of his heart, guided them to
a small drawing-room, very luxuriously fur
nished.

Alison and Anson Vanesterman were there.

Both seemed to be sound asleep Alison was
lying on a great couch, nestled_among the big
cushions. She looked little and frail, pate and
Strangely childlike. One hand lay palm up
ward on the couch, half-open. The other was
half-hidden under her white cheek.

Anson Vanesterman lay lax in an easy chair.
He too was very white, and his tattooed bands
dangled limply down over the chair.

The room was extraordinarily still—and sorne-
how odd. Mr. Bunn saw that it had no win
dows and, for all its air of comfort, the bright
electric light showed that it was dusty and un
cared-for. The corners of the ceiling were full
of cobwebs.

{.Continued on page 56)

HIS ONLY EXERCISE IS AT

HIS MEALS .... YET HE HAS

'^ATHLETE'S FOOT"

Tike a lot of us who enjoy the good
things of life, he's not as active as he

used to be. Aud, while his feet are great
weight-carriers, you could har^y call him
athletic.

Nevertheless, this easy-goinc epicurehas
an annoying case of "Athletes Foot." It
hardly seems the correct thing for a man
of his standing to be bothered with that
rash-like eruption,* that moist white skin,
betweenhis toes. He'd forget it if he could,
but it in/rurfes. There'sitching—and twinges
—which can effectively spoila business day.
And he doesn't even know what to call it,
or how to get rid of it.

Are YOU guarding against this stealthy
infection, so easily tracked into homes?

^'Athlete's Foot" may attack any of us,* no
rnatler how immaculate, because it per
sists in the cleancst places. A tiny vegetable
parasite, tinea trichophyton,generally causes
this ringworm infection and it thrivesin the
very places where we go for cleanliness
—on the edges of showers and swimming
pools; on locker-and dressing-room floors;

* WATCH FOR THESE DISTRESS SIGNALS
THAT WARN OF "ATHLETE'S FOOT"

TIioiirIi "Athlete's Foot" is cauBcdby the germ—tinea
trichophylon—its early staRcs ntanifcst themselves in
eevcral different ways, usually between the toes—
somelimcH hy tcdncsB, Bometinic^ by skin-cracks, often
by tiny itching hliHters. The skin may turn while,
thick and moist or it may develop dryness with little
scales. Any ono of these calls Jor immotiaie treatment!
If the case appears apgravated and doe» not readily
yield toAb8orbineJr.,coQaultyourdoctorwitboutdclay.

FOR YEARS HAS REtlEVEO

SORE MUSCIES, MUSCULAR

ACHES, aftUISES, BURNS.

CUTS, SPRAINS. AeRASIONS

in gymnasiums. And it is continually
tracked into countless homes.

It may live and thrive for months in your
own spick-and-span bathroom; in the mat;
on any damp floors. And it causes infection
and re-infection with great persistence.
That is why so many people have "Athlete's
Foot" that you see mention of it in the
papers everywhere. New facts about the
Kread of "Athlete's Foot," says the San

ancisco Examiner,sliow that among 3,100
freshmen at one of the large universities,
53% suffered from the disease. And The
Scientific American reports that "Athlete's
Foot" has come to be a commonly known
condition. Again, the U. S. Public Health
Service says that "at least half of all adults
suffer from it at some time." There is small
doubt that today this ringworm germ is
a menace to everyone.

It has been found that Absorbirte Jr.

KILLS this ringworm germ

"Athlete's Foot" may start in a number of
different ways.* All of them, it is agreed,
arc generally caused by the ringworm cerm.
And exhaustive laboratory tests have snown
that Absorbine Jr. penetrates fleshlike tis
sues deeply and, wherever it penetrates, it
kills the ringworm germ. Results in clinics
have confirmed these laboratory tests.

Examine YOUR feet tonight

It might not be a bad idea to examine your
feet tonight for symptoms* of "Atiilete's
Foot." At the first sijjn of any one symptom,
begin the free use of Absorfcine Jr.—douse
it on morning and night and aflcr every ex-
posure ofyour barefeet on damp Jloors.

Absorbine Jr. has been so effective that
substitutes are sometimes offered. Don't
expect relief from a "just as good." There
is nothing else like Absorbine Jr. You can
getit at ;dldrug stores—$1.25 a bottle.For
a freesample, write W. F. Young, Inc., 410
Lyman Street,Springfield, Mass. InCanadai
Lyman Building, Montreal.

When writing to W. F. YouNG Inc. please meniion The Eiks Maetisine—It's your magasine
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/t tells you, step by step,]
how toget a steady

r-OVERMMENT

POSITION
T HAVE shown thousands of fellows like

you the way to secure the well paid,
permanent Civil Servicc Jobs they now hold.
And the very FIRST step they took was to
send for my FREE BOOK. Get it quick!
it tells you exactly what I would, if you came to
see me in Rochester. Page by page this book tells
you_ everything you want to know about

^ Government Position. Here are a few
spots":

Page 4 TeUs Wbat Uncle Sam Pays
j 'he finest, squarest boss in the world. You
KoP worry all the time about layoffs and
TH# HARD TIMES DO NOT AFFECT
an o '^VERMMENT EMPLOYEE; and he gets

a year more than other workers,^ilway Postal Clerks start at $1,830 a yearand can
•jrK up to mgher paid jobs. My book gives salaries

ot every branch.

P^e 9 TellsHow Ton Pick YourJob
can « , you want; I'll help you get it. You

home town, travel or work in
nmgton, D. 0. Uncle Sam has ooenincs every

where.

P^e IX Tells How 1Prepare You Quickly
I Official Examiner of the Civil

Hr>n^ Commission, so I know just what kind ofques
ts n-. ^ depend upon me to help you
open he offered one of the FIRST jobs
Page 18Tells Afiout RaisesEvery Year

t have to take the boss's vague promise ofa
pet it. You can depend on your in-

Read all about this BIG AD-\ AMTAGE m my FREE BOOK.

'® Yells About Vacations witb Paybranches you get up to 30 davs with piy
bonV^"P days' sick leave. See mylor full information on this liberal plan.

About CIvU Service Pensions
old " LI chuck you out when you're "too
book and

A^IL COUPON TODAY!
niiif Z?" an American citizen. 18 to SO. you can
heinglai^i'T^T about losing your job or
MAMPVt* I mean it! There's a wonderful PER-
^rvirn V waiting for you in the Civil
mastfr' r ^ Railway Postal Clerk. Post-
Carri«; Man, Post Office Clerk, City Mail
bonk cjiLj"/ Other positions described in my
you rT?^ NOW and find out how I can help
NOW JOB YOU WANT! Get ready
lion vr the NEXT Railway Postal Clerk E.^amina-*• -"^ail the coupon today!

PATTERSON SCHOOL

- - J - !"®! Rochester, N. Y.
Service Expert*

70S SCHOOL.
» nZi'"®' ®W8-. Rochester,N.Y/

a I'QHliio,, .viM"".!""HOOK tL-lling liovv I can see
1,;' S.?,30() I'w.U. S. Covtrriiiiiciit iinyinR from SI.
f Ilia doMiv, '•'•it.li oxcl-Uuiu chaiitcs for advwucsnt obligate n-.o in any u ;i-,
N'ame. .

A<[dr

City.

sccurc
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ancuinunl.

{Continued from page 55)
An odd room—a sinister room.
An ugly thrill went like a bladeof ice down Mr.

Bunn's spine as he stared at the Vanesternians.
"Hold tliis man!" he said to Fortworth and

stepped swiftly to Alison.
His teeth wereset and his hard eyesglaring—

for he feared that they were dead.
Dead!
He turned to Fortworth as he went—rather

as a tiger turns to snarl over its shoulder.
"Hold him! Watch him!" said Smiler. Fort

worth felt the man quail and shudder at the
menace in his partner's voice. . . .

He bentoverthe girl, andshook hergently.
"Alison—it's all right, my dear. Wake up!"
But she did not wake up.
Mr.Bunn watched her with a curious hungry

intentncss, and then he saw that she wasbreaUi-
ing quite naturally, quite easily and regulariv.
He roseand crossed o\-er to Anson Vanesterman!
He, too, was breathing normally.

Mr. Bunn beamed.
"All right. They're drugged."
He lifted Vanesterman's eyelid, sniffed at his

half-opened Hps, felt his pulse.
"They will be all right. They're not deep

down," he said oddly and thought for a moment
"The sooner we get the Inspector in here the

better," hesaid, and eyed thebutler somberly
"Send one of your men to showmy friend the

way to the main entrance," he said. "An^l
come back here."

"Ver>- good, sir."
"There's asteel gate. Have you gotthekey?"
"The man at the lodge has the key, sir. He

is a queer character—he "
"Will he give it up to your man when he

demands it?"
"When he knows what has occurred here I

think he \vill, sir."
Fortworth jerked his shoulders impatiently
"You can leave/nmto mc/ " hesaid brusouelv

"Get on!" ^
The butler went out, Fortworth on his heels

like a grizzly.
The butler was back within a few minutes.
" Anymore fighting menin the house? " asked

Smiler.
"No, sir."
"Where's Colonel Camac?"
"I understandfrom Mr. Yung Foon that the

Colonel left some hours ago, sir."
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Mr. Bunn thought.
"Ever seen visitors like this before?" he

asked.
The butler hesitated.
"Once only, sir. . . . None of the servants

were allowed to enter this room on any account
whatever."

"Huh! They missed nothing. It's a bad
room."

He sniffed.
"I don't like the air in here. Is there a good

room ne.\t door?"
"\es, sir—the morning room. Very bright

and comfortable."
"And windows?"
|;Yes, sir."
"Show me the way."
Mr. Bunn picked up Alison in his great arms

as gently as if she were eggshell porcelain, or a
delicate child, carried her into the room ad
joining, laid her on a couch there, threw wide
open all the windows, and fetched Anson
Vanesterman.

Then he hesitated a moment, eying the butler.

"You look as if you might be straight," he
said presently. "I hope you are. You're doing
yourself no harm, my man. Scotland Yard will
be here in a minute or two and time's short for
you to—pile up a few points for j-ourself. So
foryour own sake, not mine—if there's anything
odd^ you've noticed about this house while
you've been here—and that's how long "

"Just on six months, sir—the Professor's son,
Mr. Yung Foon, engaged me in London "

"Have you ever noticed anything odd about
thisplace? If youhave, tellme—quick! It will
pay you!"

The butler glanced around the room. He was
frightened. For a moment it looked as if he
wanted to escape. But a second later he
seemed to have thought better of it, for he said:

"I understand, sir. Yes, sir, there is some-
thmg odd about the house. Very odd, sir, if I
may say so."

Mr. Bunn looked up sharply. His jade eyes
narrowed.

"Then sayit quick, mylad—and cotne clean!"
The butler blanched at the threat in Mr.

Bunn's voice and began to speak almost desper
ately fast.

{To be concluded)

1931 Grand Lodge Convention at Seattle, Wash.
{Continued from page 32)

Theyears passed calmly, till ona day in June
1889, an overturned glue pot in a workman's
shop earned flaming disaster in its wake. In
less than si-x hours the entire business area of
sixty blocks was destroyed. Yet, was Seattle
downhearted? She was not. Her work was
reduced to ashes, but not her spirit. A fewof her
people suggested that the fund then waiting to
be sent for the JohnstownFloodreliefshouldbe
used at home, a suggestion that was unanimously
voted down.

With such intrepidity of purpose it could not
be otherwise than that out of the ruins a bigger
and a greater Seattle sprang into being,prosper
ing and thriving as commerce and trade de
veloped, until that day when"Gold! Gold!" ran
from lip to lip, as miners with full pokes related
their tales of Northland treasure. Straight

away the youngcity, as the gatewayof that rich
storehouse, teemed with activity, the provision
ing and the outfitting of prospectors, such as
the world has seldom witnessed.

So it is, that with her wonderful climate,
her environment of great natural resources—her
coal and lumber, her dairies and fruits, her
hinterland of vast grain fields and orchards, the
fish of her waterways netting many millions
annually, yet more lustre was added to the young
metropolis to make her what she now is, a city
of beautiful homes and splendid structures,
broad thoroughfares and winding boulevards,
placid lakes and charming parks and unequaled.
harbor facilities of both salt and fresh water.

/t's Playtime in Playland
Seattle, July 6,7,8,9,1931

The Derby of the Century
{Continued from page ii)

yourself talking horse, familiarly, with men and
women you never saw before and may never
see again. Even the twenty-minute street-car
ride to the track—less than that if you go by
taxi, out Third or Seventh Avenue—will thrill
you, for it takes you through an historic part of
Louisville, past once-famous mansions and nota
ble landmarks.

The Downs itself, when you first glimpse it,
will tlirill you to your toes. If you know .Amer
ican turf history, you'll recognize many of the
names of past Derby winners on boards that face
the ])addock. A few will hold your gaze while
a flood of memories sweep over you. You'll
see the name Spokane, winner of the Derby in

1889—the Derby which has been immortalized
in story and song. In case you don't know the
details of that historic contest, it might be best
not to ask a Kentuckian for them. Spokane,
you see, broke the hearts and bent the pocket-
books of a great many Kentuckians back there
in '8g when he defeated Proctor Knott. Proctor
Knott, named after the Governor of the State,
was owned by Sam Br>'ant, grandfather of
Bryant Ott, who is pointing two candidates for
the 1031 contest. Spokane had come out of the
West as a member of the ^•Iontana Stable owned
by Mr. .Armstrong. The previous autumn Proc
tor Knott had won the first Futurity run in New
York—the same Futurity now grown to such
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Answers to Monthly Dozen
(Sec pane 52)

1. In the principality of Monaco.
2. Bccausc he is a native American.
3. Mrs. Lydc\l Peck.
4. A breed of dog.
5. A woman spy employed by Germany and

executed by France during the war.
6. 4 minutes, loVs seconds, made by Paavo

Nurmi.
7. Glasgow, Scotland.
8. The Milwaukee learn.
9. James S. Sherman.

10. James ^I. Barrle.
11. Flak-sid.
12. In England. •

a famous race at Belmont Park. He was the
pet of the public, and with Pike Barnes in the
saddle he looked like a sure thing to win the
Derby. The Konluckians installed him as
favorite at i to 3. He iTattered his backers at
the start, going into a three lengths lead before
reaching the stands and increasing this to five
lengths on the back stretch, fighting for his head.

It looked as if all the backers of Proctor Knott
had to do was walk up and collect their wagers.
Spokane, in fourth place, going up the back
stretch, was running easily, however, and when
the field turned for home, Jockey Kiley made his
move. Proctor Knott was tiring and he bolted
to the outside rail. Seeing his advantage Kiley
"went to the bat" and Spokane bounded for
ward. Barnes got Proctor Knott straightened
out again, and the big crowd witnessed a great
duel down the stretch. Just as they reached the
wire, Spokane stuck his nose in front, winning the
decision.

Among the witnesses of that great race was
Frank James, the younger of the famous James
brothers. It is said that he wagered heavily
on the Western representative and that he sub
sequently backcd Spokane in the Clark Stakes,
and in the American Derby at Chicago, iri both
ofwhich events Spokane defeated Proctor Knott.

If you are one of those who believe that better
horses are bred across the Atlantic than in this
country you'll have to look carefully to find the
name of an imported Derby winner. There s
one there, however, that will reward j'ou—Omar
Khayyam, the great son of Marco, who won
the Derby in 1917.

The first time I ever saw Omar Khayyam, if
you'll pardon the digression, was down at New
Orleans a few months before he was shipped to
Kentucky to meet Ticket, Jlidway, _and a
dozen other good ones. He was a splendid look
ing chestnut, hard to fault, and showed a flash
of speed that impressed everybody who had
watched him work.

On Derby Day I was unable to decide whether
I liked him or Midway best. While trying to
reach a decision, I bumped into Charley Ellison,
the famous plunger of that day. Although a
close-mouthed man, Ellison, who labored under
the erroneous belief that he was indebted to
me, answered, "Omar Khavyam all the way!"
when I asked him what he liked. I've forgotten
who was favorite in that race, but I do recall that
Omar paid eight or nine to one. Although many
imported thoroughbreds have tried for the
Derby, Omar was the only one that ever an
nexed the coveted prize.

There are many who maintain that the great
est, most thrilling Derby to date was that won
by Spokane. But I hold with that great, even
if sentimental, army which points to the 19-4
race which was won by that gallant and cou
rageous son of Black Toney—Useeit—the little
black colt that died with his shoes on down
at New Orleans. I refer to Black Gold, whose
life from the day he was foaled to the day that
he gavehis hfe for his owner, is oneof the most
romantic and pathetic stories of the American
turf.

To get the proper perspective on Black Gold,
wemust go back a number of years to the plains
of Oklahoma where a man and a woman, both
part Indian, owned a little mare named Useeit,
which could run a fast five furlongs. The man
and the woman—their name was Hoots—loved
Iseeit, and, it is related, when Hoots was dying
he told his wife he believed the mare would foal

{Conlimicd on page 58)
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Bamegat Light —Bamegat, N. J. Built more
than ninety years ago. Famous in maritime history

I^c size

L-N your first pipeful of OLD BRIAR you
will find an introduction to a new sense of contentment. This
rare blend of choice tobaccos will awaken the most jaded
smoke taste to a keen enjoyment of ingratiating mildness and
rich flavor —flavor with an underlying tang that continually
satisfies without ever satiating the appetite.

Ask your dealer about OLD BRIAR Tobacco.

UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO., RICHMOND, VA., U S. A.

When writiiiRto United States Tobacco Co. {>tfase mention The Elks —It's your masa:ine
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delightful

coffee and

HEALTHFUL

SLEEP
What cheer coffee gives to breakfast!
And it can give the same glorious cheer
to dinner. For with "the coffee that lets
you sleep"—Kellogg's Kaffee Hag Coffee
—you can enjoy all the delights of good
coffee at any time—day or night!

The new improved Kellogg''s Kaffee
Hag Coffee is a wonderful new blend of
the choicest coffees in the world. It is
real coffee—not a substitute—with all
the delicious flavor and aroma you love.

But it cannot affect your nerves or
cause sleeplessness. The harmful effect
of caffeine is entirely removed by a special
process in the new Kellogg plant in
Battle Creek.

If youhavenot tried thisnewKellogg's
Kaffee Hag Coffee recently, you cannot
imagine how much it is improved—how
good it is! Try a pound tomorrow. Serve
it to your guests at evening parties.

Or, if you prefer, the coupon below
will bring you a generous sample.

kH/lG i

KAFFEE HAG COFFEE

YouII enjoy Kcllogg's Sluni/'cr Jftusic, broadcast over
wjz and asjociaUd stations of the N. B. C. every Sun
day evemng at 10.30 E. D. S. T. Also kki Los /ingcUs,

K0.\i0 Seallle at 10.00, and koa Denver at 10.30.

KELLOGG COMPANY
Dept. AM-5, Battle Creek,

Plcnsc send mc, postpaid, sample can of
tvellogB 8 Knffce Has Coffuc. I cnciose ten cents
(staiii];s or coin). {Offergood in U. S. /i. only.)
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{Continued from page 57)
a colt that would win the Kentucky Derby.
After Old Man Hoots went to the Happy Hunt
ing Grounds, his widow sent Useeit to Kentucky
to be mated with Col. E. R. Bradley's good sire,
Black Toney. The harvest of that union was
Black Gold.

There was nothing spectacular about Black
Gold's campaign as a two-year-old, but he did
well in the winter racing of 1924, winning the
Louisiana Derby and other important off-season
events. His trainer, Hanly Webb, also an
Oklahoman and a close friend of Hoots during
the latter's lifetime, shared in the belief that
Black Gold was destined to win the great Amer
ican classic. Webb nursed the son of Black
Toney as carefully as a mother does her first
born.

The track was fast and the greatest crowd that
had ever witnessed a race in Kentucky gathered
at the Downs. There were nineteen thorough
breds, including Chilhowee, Bracadale, Beau
Butler, Altawood, Mad Play, and King Gorin II,
in the field that went to the post that day.
Owing to a flood of money sent in by wealthy
Indians, oil men, and ranchers of Oklahoma,
Black Gold went to post a nine to five favorite.

When the starter cried, "Come on!" Earl
Sande on the Rancocas Stable's Bracadale
hustled his mount to the front, just as he had
Zev the year before, and many in the huge
throng in the stands and on the lawns believed
Bracadale would make every post a winning one.
Where was Black Gold, the favorite? At the
quarter the little black colt was about fifth.
He lost ground going to the half, dropping back
to sixth place. The weak-hearted among his
supporters began to groan. He improved his
position a bit at the three-quarters, going into
third position, but it seemed that Jockey J. D.
Mooney had made his move a bit too soon, for the
colt seemed to weaken under the strain going
into the stretch.

"He's dropping back! He's beatenl" cried
the faint-hearted.

As the field started down that last long quarter
of a mile stretch—the stretch wherein races are
lost and won—a cheer went up from the stands.

"There he comes! Black Gold! Black Gold!"
The son of Black Toney-Useeit got clear of

the leaders—and four horses were in front of
him then!—and came like a streak down the
middle of the track. At the eighth pole he was
still fourth, but he had turned loose a burst of
speed which would not be denied. A sixteenth
of a mile from the wire he was almost on even
terms with the leaders. Four horses—Black
Gold, Chilhowee, Bracadale and Beau Butler—
were running neck and neck, their respective
jockeys using every bit of their skill and strength
to help their mounts along. Thus they flashed
under the wire. None but those in line with the
finish could even guess the winner. Then the
winner's number went up.

"Black Gold! Black Gold!" cried the hys
terical multitude.

Old Man Hoots' dream had come true. A
son of the little sprinter, Useeit, had won a Ken
tucky Derby.

Did it matter much that the placing judges
made a mistake in awarding the minor honors?
They were correct in giving the place to Chilhowee
but erred in awarding third honors to Edward R.
Bradley's Beau Butler instead of to Bracadale.
The mistake was excusable only on the ground
that the Bradley colors and those of Rancocas
were somewhat similar, and because of the
closeness of the thrilling finish.

When Jockey Mooney brought the gallant
little colt back to the winner's ring and a floral
horseshoe was hung around the winner's neck,
it seemed that the cup of romance was filled
to over-llowing. But not quite. Assisted by
track officials, a quiet, unostentatious little
woman came into the judges' stand to receive
the gold trophy which always goes to the owner
of the Derby winner.

Smiling happily, but with all the poise and
dignity of a Queen of royal lineage, she listened
to the presentation speech, and then electrified
that little group of dignitaries surrounding her
with one of the most intelligent and coherent
acceptance speeches ever uttered in the judges'
stand at Churchill Downs.

Later that year, at I.atonia, when Saraxen
defeated Epinard in the Third International
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Special, the highly cultured and refined Mrs.
William K. Vanderbilt was almost overcome with
excitement and joy when called upon to make a
similar speech of acceptance.

The Kentucky Derby of 1931 may, and prob
ably will, equal or eclipse the Derby of 1924,
but I doubt if it will approach it in romantic
interest or in such a thrilling finish.

Only two jockeys in the long history of the
Kentucky Classic have ridden three winners
Isaac Murphy,one of the greatest money riders
of all time; and our own Earl Sande, who rode
the great Gallant Fox in all of his races last year.
Last fall Sande told me it was one of his great
est ambitions to break into the four-time-winner
column and that if he were offered a good mount
in tl'e 1931 Derby he would accept it with
rity. His contract-employer, William Woo(>
ward, chairman of the New York Jockey Club
and owner of Gallant Fox, nominated five candi
dates for Derby honors, and it may be that his
trainer, "Sunny Jim" Fitzsimmons, may whip
Ormesby, his chief Derby hope, into shape for
the big race. Ormesby is a bay colt by Sir
Galahad Ill-Chewink. He started twelve tirnes
as a two-year-old, winning three races, including
the BabylonHandicap, and finishing third twice,
and unplaced seven times. He ran an impressive
race in the Junior Champion Stakes, finishing
third to Twenty Grand and Equipoise, after
bearing out all through the stretch. Ormesby
lengthened out and has done very well through
the winter. If he makes the same relative im
provement from two-year-old to three-year-old
form that Gallant Fox did, he will shape up as
a vital factor in the Derby, and Sande will have
a chance to realize his life's ambition to head the
list of Derby-winning jockeys of all time.

While several jockeys have ridden two Derby
winners, and a few owners have sent more than
one Derby winner to the post, only one man
living has been the owner and breeder of horses
that twice have finished one-two in the Ken
tucky classic. That man is Col. Edward Riley
Bradley, master of Idle Hour Stock Farm. The
first of these notable occasions was in 1921 when
Behave Yourself and Black Servant finished first
and secondrespectively, and the second in 1926
when the great Bubbling Over won and Bagen-
baggage took the place.

If you look over the list of 130 candidates
for this year's Derby you will find that only four
fillies were nominated. This may be due to the
fact that only once in the fifty-six years that
the Derby has been run has it been won by a
filly, liack in 1915,Regret, the daughter of that
great sire. Broomstick, which died in March of
this year, accomplished the feat.

Favorites, incidentally, have fared well in
the Derby, having won approximately 45
cent of them. This is a remarkably high per
centage,in viewof the fact that only 30per cent
of favorites win at the average race meetmg
and that 40 per cent is unusual. Occasionally a
second-rater wins the big contest, and when he
does he pays a juicy price. The longest-priced
of these surprise victors was Donerail, the 1913
winner, who beat such good ones as Ten Point
and Gowell. Donerail paid $184.90 for S2, or a
little better than 91 to i. That race, however,
comes pretty close to being the turf's greatest
joke. Buxton, aboard the favorite, Ten
thought he had the race well in hand as the field
entered the stretch. He had his mount on the
rail and was watching the filly Gowell, the one
he feared. Roscoe Goose, one of the cleverest
riders of that day, took Donerail into the stretch
very wide, going almost to the outside rail. He
went to the whip with great vigor,and Donerail
gave all he had, running along on the outside
almost brushing the elbows of spectators leaning
on the fence. Buxton, overconfident of victory
and failing to see the despised outsider on the
other side of the track, let his mount coast and
Donerail just got up in time to win the decision.
Buxton was the "Goat" of that Derby.

Getting back to the Derby of 1931: If Equi
poise, Twenty Grand, Mate, Siskin, Insco,
Ormesby, Anchors Aweigh, Vander Pool,
Osvvego and Pittsburgher start, and the race is
truly run, it is safe to predict that it will be
packed with thrills from start to finish. If it is
run over a muddy track, Equipoise probably will
win. If over a fast oval, then I predict that
Twenty Grand will win the Kentucky Derby of
the Century!
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An Apology to Uncle Sam
.N OUR ENTHUSIASM TO DEVELOP

interesting subjects for Elks readers, we evolved
the idea of a baseball contest in the last issue,
in which we offered a small prize to Elks who
would successfully guess the right order in
which the teams in the National and the Amer
ican Leagues would fmish at tlie end of the sea
son. Although no commercial angles were
involved, and we had nothing to sell, in our an
nouncement we unwittingly went contrary to

Section 473 of the Postal Law pertaining to the
offering of prizes on guessing or estimating
contests.

The postal authorities very courteously ad
vised us of our error as well as counseled us on
the manner in which this contest can be pro
moted in future issues by requiring that a letter
be written by the contestant stating why he

makes the next smoke

Greater smoke pleasure ... everyonewants
it. And here's the way to have it —with
your favorite smoke. ILee-p your mouth moist
and cool with Beeck-Nut Gum. There's no
gum quite so good in flavor andsmoothness.

TASTE

thinks the teams will finish in the order named,
the prizes to depend upon the best estimates
and letters written, in the opimon of the judges.
With this in view, we have discontinued the con
test announced in the April issue, and we shall
not be able to give the prizes in the contest.
But in the June issue we plan to run another
baseball contest which will include these fea
tures, and which will be entirely in accord with
the postal regulations.

Also in

Spearmint and
Winttrgrtm flavors

Made by the makers of
Beech-Nut Fruit Drops and Mints

in the United Scares and Canada

When wrilUii to Beech-Nut PACKrac Co.. pUaze mention TheElks Maxazinr—lfs your magazine



QUARTER
CENTURY

Group Management

J.N 1906 the Asso- \
dated Gas and Electric \
Company was formed ,
for the purpose of l
bringing under com- ;
mon management sev-

eral gas and electric
properties serving
8,000 customers in 20 communities.

Service by these original Associated
properties was the nucleus of present
Associated System service to 1,429,000
customers in 2,500 communities.

With a long record of sound, steady
growth. Associated Gas and Electric Com
pany Debenture Bonds are available to
yield 5 to 6'A%.

Write for folder E-1

General Utility Securities
Incorporated

61 Broadway, New York

>||aCKETT
m^W^rn TEXAS REPC

Profit
REPORTS

Make Colorcrete Products
New, Easy, Fascinating

Big Money for you—part time
or full time. No experience
necessary. Make them in 30
colors and shades, and in 38
designs. They sell on sight,
many of them for 10 times cost
to make.

arn Iww Mr. Crockett made
$1,231, O'Shea of Pa. $780 with
2 designs, Kauble of Iowa $2,000
with 3 molds, etc., by sending for

BOOK ON COLORCRETE
Now is the time to act—before
someone else beats you to this
great opportunity for your city.
Equipment as low as $30. 15
days free trial. Write today for
book—32 pages of ways to make
money.

. COLORCRETE INDUSTRIES
340 0UawaAY£.,fl®ll4Q(I.Midi. I
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'SCIENCE rescues the

DEAFENED"
by Floyd Gibbons

Noted Journalist describes his visit
to a leading electro-acoustic lab
oratory. Everyone who is hard of
hearing should read it. Reprinted
from the J^evicii" 0/ Rev/eu-s. Send
2ff stamp to Dept. B-5.

SONOTONE
19 West 44th St. New York City

patents Bookleffree':1 J, Higiioat references.
Best results. Promptncs.s assured.

Wataon E. Coloman, Patent Lawyer
724 9th Street Washington, D. C.

When wriling (ilease iiictilion Thk Ei.ks Magazine
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Industries That May Lead the
Vext Bull Market

By P. H, Bollinger
Director of Investment Research Department, The Brookmire Economic Service, Jnc,

XhOUGH there may be some who look upon
economics as the science of business, busi
ness and economics (as generally understood
by .'\merican business men) are by no means
synonymous terms. Even to-day with an econo
mist as President, business men are prone to
dismiss economics as theory—adding (as did
their fathers and grandfathers before them)
that it is all very beautiful in theory, but in
business it is the abiUty to outsmart your
competitor that counts. " Business demands re
sults." say they. "What can an economist know
about the hard realities of business?"

How can an economist chart such a world of
reality—for if we would believe the average
business man, economists live in a world where
nothing happens except according to chart.
When economists warned, nearly two years ago,
that the business curve had turned downward,
most business men scoffed at the idea. "Why,"
said they, "business cycles have been done away
with. This theory is as old-fashioned and just
as out of date as the mid-Victorian what-not,
and the rose-spangled Brussels carpet. You
fellows are a wet blanket." So did most business
men brush aside the warnings.

Even in 1930 it was almost impossible to sell
bad news—just as now, after eighteen months of
depression, it is extremely difficult to sell good
news. To-day, when opportunities are in the
making—opportunities that may not come again
for a decade—business men are prone to say—
"business is in the doldrums and may stay there
for a year or more." The stock market, they will
tell you, has turned upward, but they are quick
to add "it did this last fall and turned down
again in June, and fell for more than eight
months. It may, it probably will again."

To the economist who studiesfacts, the action
of the market is quite clear. Following the
initial period of liquidation, such as that ex
perienced in late 1929, the succeeding advance is
usually marked by two distinct phases. The
first represents the rebound from overUquidation,
which is often stimulated by easy money. In
1930, this phase was represented by an unusually
wide ad\-ance which culminated in April of that
year. The end of this advance was quite ap
parent to ex-perienced economists—though it was
not apparent to many business men who, a few
months later, found themselves in a falling
commodity market with ruinous inventories.

The second phase of the advance, and also the
period of transition between the first and second
phases, is governed by business developments.
The character of this transition period is ex
tremely difhcult to foresee. If business, as it
often does, continues to decline or hesitates too
long in resuming the up-trend, a sizable recession
in securities may mark this transition period.
Security priccs sometimes react to lower levels
than were seen in the previous period of liquida

tion, though this is the exception rather than the
rule. This exception, however, characterized the
decline which started in April, 1930, and con
tinued until late December. Security pn«s
reached a lower level than was witnessed in the
panic-selling in November, 1929. _

The reasons for the severe decline during the
transition period begirming in April, 1930, \%^re
fairly obvious. Values were badly inflated
more so than in any period of the past. Then, too,
disappointment over the failure of business to
rally in the spring of 1930was extremel>^ great.
Every effort was put forward by theadrninistr^
tion to speed up public-works construction and
gain the cooperation of railway and business
executives in maintaining operations at levels
which, perhaps, were inconsistent with good
business judgment. But it soon became-
parent that artificial stimulation was futile.

Forecasting a Matter of Wide
Experience

I DO not wish to convey the idea that business
forecasting is an exact science—for it is not.
It is rather an art, and as suchinvolves the judg
ment and experience in weighing the various
influences which combine to shape the trend of
affairs. To illustrate in a very simple way the
relationship existing between the course of
business and the trend of security prices take, for
example, the railway situation in 1930._The wise
investor, or one who was soundly guided, sold
his railroad stocks early in 1930. At that time
the foreign situation was distinctly clouded
exports were falling. This seriously aflected the
movement of freight to seaboard. The general
drop in business restricted the movement of raw
and finished products. The severe drought in
the central west wiped out millions of_ bushels
of grain, resulting in lowered transportation or, as
the economistexpressesit, "fall in car-loadings.
The increase in the number of pipe lines reduced
the amount of oil hauled in tank cars. The
increase in the movement of passengers and fin
ished goods by motor-coach and truck, over the
highly developed network of concrete roadways,
reduced still further the revenue of the railroads.
These and other economic factors made it
apparent that the railroads of the countrywould
suffer, during 1930 and 1931, a drastic decline
in earnings. It required no great_amount of vi
sion to foresee—under such conditions—dividend
cuts, and eventhe passing of dividends.

What About the Future?
But now that all this bad news is behind us,
what of the future? The business men who have
been consistentlywrong are now in many cases
willing to listen to the economist. "Yes," they
say, "he must have something on the ball, for
at least he was right and we were wrong. He
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Yellowstone Park
cordially welcomes B.P.O.E. and
friends to visit its 10,000 won
ders— while in the West next
July dttending the

SEATTLE CONVENTION
For free Yellowstone album and
planned itinerary, address E. £-
Nelson, 410 Northern Pacific
Ry., St. Paul, Minn. 190

For Travel in Jhe West—ihe New

North Coast Limited

END

d

Torture-

If you are nervous, irritable, self-conscious, un
happy and mentally depressed—or cannot sleep,
have nervous indigestion and similar symptoms
of flcrangcfl nerves—read a reprint of some im
portant lectures I have given on the subjcct. I
can help YOU and I have helped over 150,000
others durin the last 30 years. My 64-p3g'^
book on Nerve Culture is also offered FREE
—no obligations. Send 10 ccnts to cover postage
and mailing,

PAUL VON BOECKMANN
(iXcrcc CulturUi and Psychologist)

1487 Cellini BIdg., 48 West 48lh St.. - New York City

Clip Coupons
qADVERTISING which carries cou

pons beckons to nev '̂ opportun
ities, new experiences. To ad
venture. Education. Travel.
Social success. Business better
ment. To those who clip them,
life becomes invested with new
significance, new comforts and
frequently, new beauty too.
Right now, with this issue of
The Elks Magazine, you are
holding in your hands the op
portunity to realize your most
earnest ambitions and possibly
too, the solution to your most
baffling problems.
Keird the coupons—and send them.

CLIP THE COUPONS

When writins please ntciuion The Elks Magazine

saved millions for those who were willing to
listen to his arguments."

Opportunities in the Making
It is now possible to say quite definitely that
the transition period that began in April, 1930,
is drawing to an end. In fact, the lows in prices
of common stocks reached last December may
prove to have been the bottom. This is by no
means certain, however. ^lany of the better-
grade securities are still selling very high on
average earnings. Furthermore, definite busi
ness recovery is not yet in evidence, though the
decline has been halted. It is not of great im
portance to the long-term investors, however,
to know whether the December lows will prove
to have been the bottom or whether still lower
prices will be witnessed within the next fe\v
months. They may rest assured that present
levels afford an unusual opportunity for gradual
accumulation of a good list of reasonably
priced common stocks. Careful selection is an
absolute necessity, as many stocks are still selling
out of line with intrinsic values.

The proper stocks to buy now are not neces
sarily those that have done best since November,
1929. The tobacco and food stocks represent
industries which do not suffer greatly in periods
of business depression. But, just as these In
dustrie?. did not feel the depression to the same
extent that many others do, neither will they
share so greatly when prosperity returns.
Therefore, it is good investment procedure to
hold certain stocks during the period of uncer
tainty, and then to abandon them for others
representative of thoroughly deflated indus
tries, when general business recover}' is at hand.

This shifting process can be carried out
methodically. Some industries are quick to
show improvement from depression, while others
lag. A good example of an industry which turns
early is the automobile industry. Cornpetitive
conditions in this industry had reached such an
acute state months before business in general
went over the top, that profit margins of the
leading companies were not being maintained
even with volume increasing. This situation
was reflected in what might be termed the be
ginning of a bear market in the motor stocks
one year before the drastic liquidation in the

P. H. Bellinger, of the Drookmire
Economic Service

general security markets. When the stock
market did break, the troubles of the automo
bile industry were multiplied. Numerous can
cellations of orders and a sharp contraction in the
prospective buyer market resulted. Drastic
liquidation in the motor industry followed.
Production declined until, in November, output
was only one-fifth of that at the peak of prosper
ity in 1929. .'V turn was bound to come. Prog
ress. since the lows of October and November,
has been more than seasonal in the motor in
dustry. Improvement will probablj' continue
through 1932. This is an industry in which
investors should place a part of their funds
now, if they have not already done so.

Two other groups of stocks, representative of
{Conlinticd on page 62)

ZVhy-^ -
SMOKERS

GOOD
CIGARS
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CHANCJINCt
THEIRBUYING HABITS?

The old Tashioncd tobacconist has l>ccii
driven out hy liigli ri'nts and big business*
no longer do you find Ihc friendly advice
of expert cigar men to help you selcct a
good cigar. Ovington, the distinguished
cigar, now comcs to you in the- modern

'•way,--by mail. Fresh from the factory's
humidor, and you save the handling costs.
A genuine 2 for 23c value for 8c. Beauti
fully shaped, rich, full flavored and mild.
Smoko enjoyment to the last inch. The
cigar you have been looking for now cumes
to you direct frorii the factory. Choice
Havana flilcr; selected shade grown wrap

pers. Hand made in a clean factory hy ex
perts and cellophanc wrapped to preserve
richness and to prevent breakage. Send

$2.00 for a trial box of 25. Money returned
if you don't think it is a bargain . . . or . . .
FREE . . . send for booklet "The Mark of
Suceeaa" filled with practical cigar infor
mation and the romance of good tobacco.

OVINGTON CIGARS,936 D-l,Ea»t 169th
Street, New York City«

Good and
Good for You.

SOLID kLMFORT
"Bentwooti

FOLDING CHAIRS

Jbr EverijPurpose
WRITE FOR BULLETIN

LOUIS RASTETTER L SONS CO.
130U WALL ST.. FORT WAVNE, IND.

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Many people with dcfcctivc hc.irin^?
and Head Noises enjoy conversation,
SOto Theatfc and Church because tlicv
usel.eonard Invisible Ear Drums which
resemble Tiny Mej!iphones fittins
in tlie Ear entirely ouc of sifihc.
No wires, batteries or head piece.
They are inexpensive. Write for
booklet and sworn jtatement of
the invencorwho was himself deaf.

k. 0. LEONARD, Inc.. Suite 179, 70 6tb Avb., New Yofic

BECOME AfOOT CORRECIIONIST
nor ehlronody. All the trade you can {ittond to: nioiiy
are maklns from 53,000 to SItl.dOO yenrly, eiisy term|! for
training by mall, no further cai)ltnl necdwl or eooda tobuy, no nsency or soliciting. Estal)llsiiod 1894. Address
Stephcnson Laboratory, 7 Bnck Boy, Doston. Mass.

A now pro
fession noC
m c d i c u I

IF YOU SMOKEA PIPE,
and enjoy the luxury of mild, golden, natural leaf
tobacco, rt? produced on Ihc fnmous Virs^nia ptantri'
lions. Post-paid, 2 lbs, $1, 5 lbs. J2, guaranteed.
M. W. Atkins, Bo* B, Ridgoway, Henry Co.. Va.

When -iuriting plfase menlion The Ei.ks M,\nAZisE



WEILER'S
DIAMOND VALUES

Are World-Famous

AS leading importers selling direct by
•^mail we guarantee to save you 20

to 40 per cent by ac
tual comparisons with
regular prices. For
example:

LADIES' DIAMOND

A PLATINUM RING% 3/8 CARAT
Beautiful, • sparkling ^

^ carat blue white Diamond
withsixsmallerDiamonds

on sides of latest style solid plat- - nn
mum nng. Save at our price

If you wish to purchase on a deferred
basis we invite you to open a

CHARGE ACCOUNT

34633B
^lld Wblta or

fS7i'r°5? 38402B. Ladles' Solid White
^ei7 blullwhfu Golcl Elk Emblem Pin with Elk

head. dliunond. tieatl. connccte<l by nnR gold
<9 nn nn chain to clock. Both parts have

"-uf safety catches J3.00

We prepay and guarantee safe delivery
* ^Write for Free Catalog "How to Buy

- - Diamonds"
*—yWrite for Free Catalog (more than 200
pa^s). Jewelry, Watches, Silver, Gift Articles

* > Write for Free Catalog of New Elk
Emblematic Jewelry

JASON WEILER-BAIRD NORTH CO.
^fs- Wholesale and Retail Jewelers Since 1870

376-M Washington Street (Elllcs Dept.)
Boston, Nfass.

Accordingto a recent article by the
president of the world'ij largest nH
motor research corporation, there is IBM
enough energy in a gallon of gaso- mSM
line if converted 100% in mechan- __ IBRical enerRy^to rtin a four cylinder

NEW GAS SAVING IN-
VENTION ASTONISHES rJf^

CAR OWNERS
A marvelous device, already in-
stalled on thousands of cars, has
accomplished wonders in utilizing VhHHP
a portion of this waste energy and
IS producing mileagetests that seem unbelievable. Not
only docs it save gasoline, but it also creates more
power, gives instant starting, quick pick-up, and
elimmates carbon.

Make Up to $100 a Week and More
To obtain nationnl distribution rjuickly, men are being
appointed ^erywherc to help supply the tremendous
aemand. Free samples furnished to workers. Write
today to E. Oliver, Pres., for this free sample and big
money making offer.

WHIRLWIND MFG. CO.
Dept. S65-A, Station C, - - Milwaukee, Wis.

for your

SPARE TIME
Easy to take orders from friends, relatives,
fellow employees for Davis flne-cuiality. tailor-
made suits at $24.50 to S45.00. Advertised in
Saturday Eveninc Post. We supply instructions
and S40 order outnt. Write quick for our plan.

P. H. DAVIS TAILORING CO.
Dept. C-4, Cincinnati, Ohio

I n cov't Jobs
I Pay splendid salaries. Men. Women,
I m 18-50. Home or elsewhere. Big List
• . » and "How to Qualify" mailed Free.
\i^ Write instruclio.i Bareau. 3SI. St. Louis, Me.

When writius please ineiUioit The Elks Magazine
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leading and growing industries,whichare worthy
of investors' consideration are the electrical
equipments and chemicals. It is characteristic
of these industries that profitable operations
continue long after those of many other indus
tries are feeling the full force of depression. In
the case of the electrical equipment industry,
large orders are accumulated in the preceding
period of prosperity, and the projects started by
those placing such orders must be carried to com
pletion. This permits the electrical equipment
manufacturers to continue a high rate of opera
tions in filling orders already on their books.
Eventually, the backlog disappears and then
operations must be drastically curtailed.

Chemical prices resist deflation. As a result,
profitable operations continue for many months
after the crest in general business has been
passed. Probably the best explanation for this
phenomenon is that chemicals are sold on con
tract. Individual producers are reluctant to
be the first in giving their customers con
cessions, and the lower prices are slow in ap
pearing. Naturally, an artificial situation of this
kind cannot continue indefinitely; the less fa
vorably situated producers will finally begiu
making contracts at lower than advertised
prices and their more substantial competitors
are then forced to follow suit. Such a condition
exists at the present time.

Just as the chemical and electrical equipment
industries are late in feeling the full force of
depression, their recovery also lags behind that
of many other industries. In fact, both of these

The Elks Magazine

industries depend on demand from a wide range
of other industries, so that recovery is de
pendent on general improvement. Then, too,
in the case of chemicals, the lower prices once
established carry over after business improve
ment has actually appeared.

It is the opinion of the author that both
chemical and electrical equipment business has
about reached the low ebb. The bottom in both
should be witnessed in the second quarter of
1931, Needless to say, investments in stocks of
the leading companies in these industries, made
before definite signs of revival in their respective
businesses are apparent, will prove extremely
profitable during thecoming cycle improvement
in business and the stock market.

The utility industry is one which is not seri
ously affected by business depression, and still
one which stands to gain substantially when
improvement in general business takes place.
Some attention must be given, however, to the
high-price earnings ratios of the better utility
stocks. The long-time trend to higher earnings
in many cases has already been discounted well
into the future. The element of danger in plac
ingfunds in stocks selling twenty to thirty times
earnings is obviously great. Furthermore, the
utilities areprobably facing closer governmental
supervision in the future. But the stocks of
operating companies, whose properties are lo
cated in the fastest growingcenters of population
offer big opportunities. Several of the large
operating companies located in and about New
York City fall in this group.

News of the State Associations
{ConUntied from page 34)

disabled boys and girls. Among other business
transacted at the meeting was a decision to
hold the annual Convention of the Association
on August 7 and 8 at Hibbing; and the de
termination of the official route to be taken by
members of the Association in journeying to the
Grand Lodge Convention, where Elks from every
part of the country will gather in Seattle in July.

Kansas

pXHIBITIONS by the several military
organizations stationed at Ft. Riley, a golf

tournament and other contests will be features of
the social aspcct of the twenty-sixth annual
convention of the Kansas State Elks Association,
to be held at Junction City May 28 and 29. A
prominent part of the business to be transacted
is expccted to be that concerned with the Asso
ciation's student loan fund, an institution of
unusual general interest among the Elks of the
State of Kansas.

Scheduled Meetings
T^HE following State Associations have sched-
^ uled annual conventions to be held at the

places and on the dates named below:
Alabama, at Birmingham, May 18-19.
Idaho, atLewiston, June 2-3-4.
Indiana, at South Bend, June 3-4-
Kansas, at Junction City, May 28-29.
Kentucky, at Louisville, May 25-26-27.
Massachusetts, at Pemberlon, June 6-7-8.
Michigan, at South Haven, June 22-23.
Nebraska, at Omaha, i.n June.
New Jersey, at Long Branch, June 19-20.
New Mcxico, at Tucumcari, May 15-16.
North Dakota, at Fargo, in June.
Oregon, at Ashland, June 30-July 1-2.
South Carolina, at Charleston, in June.
South Dakota, at Brookings, June 8-9.
Texas, at Galveston, May 22-23-24.
Utah, at Price, June 5-6.
Vermont, at Barre, in October.
Virginia, at Danville, June 15-16.
Washington, at Seattle, July 5-6.
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Answers to Your Radio Questions
K. L. C., Dover, N. J.: Didn't you see the

last issue? Mercy me! Can't a fella make a
blunder and get away with it? No. Phil and
Joe Cook are not brothers. Tell the man who
wins the bet that I want half the proiit. I
started the argument, didn't T?

P. S. It's all the fault of the Press Relations,
anyhow. Burr Cook is his brother, but Joe is
no relation.

C. B., Augusta, Ga.; The Revellers Quartet is
composed of James ^Melton, Lewis James,
Elliot Shaw, and Wilfred Glenn. Frank Black
is their director. Yes, Jimmy Melton's picture
is worth framing. I will hold a rogues' gallery
of Revellers in another issue. They are all worth
looking at.

R. M., Sacramento, Calif.; Yes. Toscha Seidel
was a guest artist for Atwater Kent. He was
born in Odessa, and studied with the famous
Leopold .-\ucr. No, He doesn't take his violin to
bed with him—the insurance company has to
take some risk.

D. L. v.. New Orleans, La.: "Uncle Bob"
Sherwood is the last of the Barnum and Bailey
clowns, and was one of the world's best acrobats.
Henry Ford gave him one of his first Model Ts.
And the first time he met Herbert Hoover was
Ijack in Iowa, when Herbie was too sick to carry
water for a ticket, and Uncle Bob went to see
him.

N. McL., Houston, Tex.: You're right. Ted

WARDC

Husing knows his sporting vocabular>*, because
he's played baseball, football, and basketball.
After you've played the last two games, j-ou
learn something about the manly art of boxing.
That P. S. about the California flowers wasn't
nice. Graham knows his fauna and flora, and
he even made' a real scrap out of the Stribling-
Sharkey fight down at !Miami. Fverybody
loves him, anj^vay.

J. O'.l/., Chicago: Edwin Breen is the same
artist that was featured on the Edison records.
His father and John McCormack were intimate
friends, and Edwin got good advice from John
and his accompanist, Edwin Schneider. Breen
is one of the few artists who can get the right
technique into a Gaelic song—at least, so my
Irish friends around the studios tell me.

G. E. J., I^verside Drive, N. Y. C.: Thank
you for your letter, and for your compliment.
To overcome your huskiness, control the breath
from the diaphragm, and don't smoke.

IF. H. E., ^lorristown, N. J.: Of course I
have heard John \Vl-.ite sing his cowboy songs.
Look for a picture and write-up in a later issue.

R. M. II., Boston Chapter Order of De Jlolay:
Thank you for your letter. You have told
me more about Sidney J. Paine tlian I ever
knew before. However, I will try to find out
more about him, and secure a picture for publi
cation.

(Coulititicd on page 64)

"Hi, Joe! JFhaddyesay?

Answers to "What Fourteen Things Are "Wrong with This Picture?'
{Seepage jp)

1. The general store sign, being seen from the
inside, should read backward.

2. The A in general has no cross-bar.
3. The first lady on left has eyeglass lenses of

different shapes.
4. The first lady on left has a broken necklace.
5. The first lady on left has a ring on the

outside of her glove.
6. The clock hands are off-centcr.
7. The no trust sign has only one hanger to

support it

8. The lady with the fur collar has her coat
buttoned the wrong way.

9. The clerk has no bar on his glasses.
10. The lady talking to clerk has no polka dots

on her right sleeve.
11. The calendar has a ten-year-old date.
12. The scales with nothing on them indicate a

weight of pounds.
13. The potato sack is full of bananas.
14. The potatoes in the box at the left are not

sold by the pound.
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Only 5 Minutes a Day
Brings Healtli to Stay

Copyrieht 1030
By HcaltU
Developing
Aj>i)arati[3
Co., loc.

The

"SEAT of HEALTH"
Body-Builder and Reducer

For Men and Women

The "Seat of Health" builds Hthe, supple,
powerful bodies, beautifully proportioned
—quickly remcves excess fat. pulls in the
waistline, reduces the bulging hips—
strengthens every muscle—sets up a vigor
ous circulation—quickens all of nature's
processes—causes bowels, liver and kid
neys to function freely—clears the skin-
puts a new sparkle in the eyes—gives a
new spring and elasticity to every step-
creates abundant reserves of energy and
endurance—makes health a POSITIVE,
radiant quality.

Made for BUSY people—ONLY FIVE
MINUTES DAILY—just a few simple ex
ercising movements and every muscle is
brought into action, every dormant cell
in your body is revitalized.

People who dreaded exercises all their
lives are enthusiastic about this portable
ROWING apparatus. Because you're
seated, this is the most RESTFUL and
exhilarating exercise ever devised.

A marvel of simplicity and CONVENIENCE—
Rowing Machine. Abdominal Chair. Chest
Expander and Pulley-Weiftht Machine. Weifiht-
I-ift Excrciscr, Bicep and Left R-terciscr—all In
one compact appnrntus which weighs only
17 pounds — needs onlv 5 feet floor space —
I'OLIJS INTO A SUITCASE—is SILENT—can
be used in any room anywhere. Our new
model is mitdc of spcclni alloy ALL-ALUMINUM
with non-destructiblc
springs—the most ad-
V a n c c d development
in exercising dcvlccs
achieved in many years—
mechanically perfect-
built to last a lifetime.

Sold by Nearly All IvPadlnc
Hporiliifr tioods Ktores and
DciKirtmout siorcs-
Send coui>oa NOW for
free booklet.

Felds upinSuitcase

Health Developing Appar-.itus Co., Inc.
1 Park Place, New York. N. Y.

Please send FREE booklet about the
OF HEALTH" to—

'SEAT

Name. .

Address.

City State.
KKS M. .'">-31

S ave YourFeet
^VVhen all else failsend your suffer

ing with the ile.xiblc "no metal"
HeefnersOTiSaT

^ ron mc eoosLCr

Heefncr Arch Support Co, 35 Ni- E. Taylor Bidg, toullvUle. Kr

Build a Profitable Business
of Your Own

Insure a permnnent income. You can succeed in
collection profession. We show you exactly how by
proven methods. Business referred to you. Capital
is useful, hut unnecessary. No conipetition for those
scientifically trained. Many net over Sioo.oo weekly.
May start in spare time. Ask for cataloR and details.

AMERICAN COLLECTION SERVICE
(Established 1907) 433 Howard St., Detroit, Mich.

HANDY

BOTTLE CAPPER
C»p< siiodifd tanl«s c/ uty tite Oi

Simplc-^ompaci-^cjty r<
op<(«rc. CuiriAtecd
At your Ot wot powpitd. a
piiramid'

CROWN CORK > SEAL CO. eUumert, Md.

Ji'heit writing please menlion The Elks Maga2IXE



The WONDER of

TELEVISION
1 vision is being real-

m programs are NOW
' ^Bp==e ^ ceiving sets^ are now

' General

,v ' years! And this is
•« ' but one of the mira

cles of modern
science that are transforming our lives. No
other reference work can give you the world's
latest information in this age of amazing prog
ress. NELSON'S does meet your needs because
it is bound on the Loose-Leatplan—therefore—

NELSON'S Keeps Pace
With Modern SCIENCE
Nelson'sfamous LOOSE-LE.-\F binding device
keeps Nelson's' famous Encyclopaedia always
up to date. Every six months neiv replace
ment pages (250 or more) are sent to sub
scribers to take the place of old pages that
have become out of date. They are quickly
and easily inserted. The greatest scientists,
educators, experts, and writers in all parts of

the globe are
constantly en
gaged in keep-
i n g N E L -
SON'S fresh
and new.

NELSON ' J Perpetua/Loose-Leaf

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
The Great

AMERICAN
Encyclopaedia
NELSON'S is
tlic work of
A m orlcan au
thorities. found
ed upon Ameri
can Idcala, con
forming wltb

1 American prin-
' clplcs of e<l\icn-

tlon, edited by
John H. Flnley,
former Commis
sioner of Educa-

___ tlon and Prosi
ly T~< (lent of the Unl-
• ' 1^- ^ BH verslty of the
* ^ of New

E 'J\1S NELSON'S IsanM «cco ^JUflU&OfTie authority in tlio
_ _ ^ _ Library of Con-

BOOKCASE IJSi.'o, "b:
Supremo Court,

You will be delighted with this an<l. In libraries
convenient bookcase. It is throughSuiVh I
nchly designed and dust-proof • coiintry. Nel-

„ l,aded-sl.s. .i„sl„ door ScfeSKS
an unustially handsome piece Jerlng the ot-

of furniture. flclal 1030 Cen
sus Flgurcij.

Question and Answer Service
to subscril)er5 throuKh tlie famous Nelson

isesearch, Information and Consulting Bureau.

33 Reading Courses
of intense interest and value for sclf-cducation
are included without cliurfie to organize your reading.

Send for Illustrated Booklet
Free to Adults—a beautifully illustrated loose-leaf
booWet of sample pages and full information about
our free bookcase ofTcr and our budget easy-payment
plan.

Mail This Coupon Today

r''"HOMAS NEI-SOrr&"sONS 1
f ourth Avenue. New York !

' the Loose-LcafRefercncc System. |I I ublishurs for Over 130 Years i
IPl'uiae mull mc FREE your portfolio of sampleIlJa«ts. full Information about the FREE bookcase,

?!1, buOKt-t easy-payment plan, I mn
J w"? s I'erpetual I.tiose-Leaf Encyciopacdla.with Free Memburshlp in Nelaon's Research Library
wervico nureau for Spccl.al liiforinatlon, and Nelson s
Readcr-a Guide Free. (Elks 6-31)
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state

{Continued from page 6^
J. C., Grand Rapids; The violinist who plays

the part of Don Arnazo is among the ten leading
A'irtuosi of the world. For the present I can't
tell you his true name, for he prefers to wear
the cloak of anonymity. Some day you will
hear his name revealed, and then you can say,
" I told you so."

II. C., Paterson, N. J.: Perhaps you are from
Naples, eh? Neapolitan Days is an old favorite.
Giuseppe di Benedetto is the director, and his
splendid tenor voice is one of the features of
the hour. Dolores Cassanelh, of film fame, is
the other singer. The accordionist is none other
than Joe Biviano, and to make our story com
plete, the ervsemble is the Padadino Mandolin
Quartet. At one time your editor was the con
tralto announcer on this delightful program.

R. M., Ilion, N. Y.: To you and many others,
I e.vpress my regret that my friend "Cheerio"
prefers to be "incog," at least for the present.
But he is neither a cripple nor a blind man. He
gets up early so the camera men and reporters
can't catch him. He'd better watch out or
he's liable to meet the press boys on their way
home after they've put the first edition to bed.
I told you in the last issue the names of the
canaries on his program.

A. H. B., Quarryville, Pa., and M. C., Free-

The Elks Magazine

port, N. Y.: Peter Dixon and his wife play in
"Raising Junior," and Peter writes his own
stories. Take a look at the young inspiration
in Radio Rambles.

G. M. W., Columbus, Ohio; The "cute" girl
who used to say "Oh, Phillips Carlin," is >Iar-
cella Shields, who played in the "Two Troupers"
with Helene Handin. This feature is on the air
again over N. B. C.

A Reader 0/ your scclion: A photograph pf
Lowell Thomas and news about him will be in
a forthcoming issue. \ , •

A. O'R., Memphis, Tenn.: David Ross is very
popular not only with Memphiaris, biit" also
with New Yorkians—a photograph and .thumb
nail sketch will follow later.

L. F. II., Schenectady, N. Y.: "Who's Who
in Radio" was published from 152 West Forty-
second Street, New York City. Graham ilc-
Namee seems tome to be very popular among
his associates, of whom I am one. He lives in
a charming penthouse apartment in upper New
York, with his wife—and who knows but that
a lot of Graham's popularity accrues to
Josephine, for she is a very charming lady.

To all other quesltoncrs: I will try to answer
as many as possible in the next issue.

G. S. E.

Behind the Foothghts and on the Screen
{Coutinuedfrom page 15)

the story of a cabaret entertainer, Ivy Stevens.
She is brutally deserted by her lover, a young
traveling salesman, and in her despair she is
saved from suicide by a Salvation Army worker,
who nurses her back to an interest in living, and
Ivy becomes a Salvation Army Lass. Months
later she meets her former lover in a small-town
hotel, and the results of that meeting you must see
yourself. It is a moving story and well played.

"Indiscreet" is the title of Gloria Swanson's
latest vehicle which was written by De
Sylva, Brown and Henderson. Jerry Trent
(Miss Swanson), madly in love with Tony
Blake {Ben Lyon), has just set herself to the
blissful contemplation of orange blossoms and
Europe when a large monkey-wrench is thrown
in the path of true love by her sister's announce
ment of her betrothal to Jim Woodward (Mon
roe Owsley), an unworthy young man and a
former sweetheart of Jerry's. Jerry's active

determination to prevent the inevitable tragedy
of this match puts her own romance in serious
jeopardy for a time. But in the end there is a
desperate two-cab race for a departing occan
liner that ends in lovers' meeting.

Dashiell Hammett's novel, "The Maltese
Falcon," has been made into a picture, christened
"Woman of the World" and starring Bcbe
Daniels. It is an e.vciting tale of mystery and
intrigue involving two private detectives and
a gang which includes Miss Daniels and Dudley
Digges. A statuette of a bird, dating from the
time of the Crusades, and filled with precious
stones, has aroused the cupidity of the gang. In
their double-crossing efforts to obtain possession
of the bird, three murders are committed. All
three crimes are finally solved by the young
detective, played by Ricardo Cortez, but his
victory costs him the lovely but faithless girl he
has fallen in love with.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 30)

Association visitedthere.Bothoftheseprominent
Elks spoke at the Lodge meeting, Mr. Nicholson
reviewing and praising the growth of Adams
Lodge during the last fifteen years, and Mr.
Earle dwelling upon the activities of the Asso
ciation of which he is the head. A buffet supper
and reception followed the termination of the
formal session.

District Deputy Merriam Visits
Idaho Springs, Colo., Lodge

On the occasion of an oflicial visit by District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Fred W. Merriam
to Idaho Springs, Colo., Lodge, No. 607, re
cently, a class of thirty-nine candidates was
initiated. This large number of new members
is particularly noteworthyin that Idaho Springs
has a population of only 1200.

Past President Maerkle, of Ohio State
Elks Association, Dies

Fred W. Maerkle, Past President of the Ohio
State F.Iks .Association, died recently of a sudden
attack of paralysis. Active and successful in
business, as senior member of a large real-estate
firm in Cleveland, Mr. Maerkle gave no less
energy and enthusiasm to the afTairs of the
Order. He was one of the organizers and a
charter member of Lorain Lodge, No. 1301,
and later was its Exalted Ruler. His election to
the presidency of his State's Elks Association
came in 1028. Tiiic Elks Magazinr wishes to

take this occasion to extend its sincere con
dolences to those of his family who survive him,
and to the members of Lorain Lodge and of the
State Association for the loss they have suffered
in Mr. Maerkle's passing.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Milo B.
Mitchell made an oiTicial visit recently to Mt.
Vernon, Ind., Lodge.

One hundred and thirty members of Bucyrus,
Ohio, Lodge, recently attended the annual Roll
Call Night.

When William Sherwood was installed recently
as Tiler of Evansville, Ind., Lodge, it was for the
forty-fifth consecutive time he has held that
post in his Lodge.

Over two hundred members of Linton, Ind.,
Lodge recently attended the celebration on the
occasion of the completion of a new heating plant
for the Home. A venison dinner was served
after the ceremonies.

In the presence of William T. Phillips, Chair
man of the Grand Lodge State .Association
Committee; and Philip Clancy, Secretary of the
New York State Elks .Association, Middletown,
N. Y., Lodge recently initiated a class of six
candidates into the Order,



THIS WORST OF LOAFERS,

IS THROWN OUT OF QUAKER STATE

^ He collects a fortune every year,
yet he never does a lick of work.

He's Mr. Water-thin, the useless
quart of waste oil that's found in
every gallon of ordinary motor oil.
A quart so thin and shiftless that
Quaker State engineers have dubbed
it "water-thin."

^Ordinary refining doesn't get
"water-thin" out. Ordinary refining
can't get it out. But Quaker State has
found a way to remove this useless
stuff. In every one of Quaker State's
refineries—the most modern in the
world—special processes get "water-
thin" out and replace it with rich,
full-bodied, heat-fighting lubricant.

^And right there you have one of
the greatest achievements in the oil
industry. Years of refining experience
produced the idea and worked it out.
Tremendous expenditures for exclu
sive refining equipment put the idea
into operation. As a result, Quaker
State gives you four full quarts of
lubrication in every gallon — instead
of three quarts and a quart of waste.
That's why we say "You get an extra
quart in every gallon of Quaker State
Motor Oil." That's why, to-day,
Quaker State Is the largest selling
Pennsylvania Oil in the world!
^ And remember this; Quaker State
is made entirely from 100% pure

QUAKER STATE
TftAOC-MARKS ftEC.U.S PAT.Off.

MOTOR OIL

IN

Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil.
Quaker State is so free from impuri
ties that it doesn't require acid treat
ment in refining. That's important!
For acids tend to destroy some of an
oil's oiliness.

^One dealer in every four in the
United States sells Quaker State Mo
tor Oil. Drive up to the nearest green
and white service station sign and
ask for Quaker State. It costs 35c per
quart (a bit more in Canada and
at some points in the West) but it
costs far less by the mile. For you
get an extra quart of heat-resisting,
wear-easing lubrication in every gal

lon ! ©tISI.OUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CO.

THERE'S AN

EXTRA QUART

m LUBRICATION

IN EVERY GALLON



The Ethyl emblemon any pump
stands for tested gasoline of
Ethyl quality. Constant in
spection of gasoline from Ethyl
pumps throughout the country
guards this standard. Ethyl
Gasoline is always colored red.

ETHYIOASOUNE
CORPORATION

]M[ore ianhs are

Filled
Ethyl

Hthan with any othergasoline

N every highway in the country, gasoline
pumps are telling this story: Ethyl Gasoline is
now the biggest-selling motor fuel.

For instance: On the Lincoln Highway

2Q V between New York City and Philadelphia,
a recentcountshowed 655 gasoline pumps,
of which 203, or 31%, were Ethyl pumps.

The simple reason is that Ethyl is morethan gas
oline. It is good gasoline plus Ethyl fluid, which
means: gasoline plus cojnbustion control.

Inside the engine the Ethyl fluid prevents the
uneven explosions of gasoline that cause power-
waste, "knock" and over-heating. It holds com
bustion to the steady, powerful smoothness that
develops the best performance of your car.

Ninety-five leading oil refiners testify to the
importance of controlled combustion. They spent
millions to equip plants to mix Ethyl fluid with
gasoline and install pumps in filling stations to
sell Ethyl Gasoline.

Stop at any Ethyl pump and see how controlled
combustion helps your motor. Ethyl Gasoline
Corporation, New York City.

ETHYL GASOLINE

)b. 6. C.1931

Hh % =
the active ingredient used in Efhy!

fluid It lead.
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